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the SAN FRANCISCO CALAMITY. f damag, i, estimated atsaomethinl „„^r ,to„„

The sympathy and interest with which Canadians formed,ri«K "ere the
have watched the suffering, of the communities in the new City Hail which Lfk 
vicimty of \ esuvius during its recent eruption became tically Ruined •’ furth iJnore^thjfri? h?$ bC<T pr3C*

mtenstfied into horror at the news which arrived on calculated at half a nuKu The L ,, , f"Wednesday morning, of the partial destruction of San tally at all The lositf life ” "°‘
Francisco by earthquake and fire,, the two disister, a, from too to t,^ ,h£gh hÂèl^th-
springing probably from the same cause in the bowels under the circumduct! 5,, vfrifP • ’ bc’
of the earth, be that cause what 1, may. For this to be ferjenffy E£d it’. «LTI reTii “
peculiar interest m a calamity which strikes such a mise, hate been gr™,l]t xagg„raSl To, X ” """shattering blow at a very attractive and prominent ter of fact, theTs, ïftîoif à ,Df ’ ° f

city of the neighboring Republic, there is more than worse with every bulltf n thaf afc No, JT?"
neighborhood to account. California is a state Francisco, but many ofher ci iesioH

V'c or years past has attracted a particularly large have suffered terribly ‘Santa Rosals practlcX^™ **1
UmTi, m2C,",<>n ,r0m : a"d ,hc -t with the lost of huKr ds „Tl|sP '

. time «must possess many thousands of residents who New, from * T
went there originally from the Dominion, and not only present» form the h ! , X 1 "'°° meaKre
this, but each winter and spring it is the Mecca of MfS of any f?Iiable estimate of
hundreds of weU-todo Canadian tourists. Thousands a|] ,lata X °- M ,ns^ance cotisâmes, practically

of homes in Canada, particularly in Ontario, will be in [ * or standard" under hT\u Thc fornia state of anxiety until news of a definite character there makes them IXeM hu<;fcss ,s carri'ed on

reaches them as to the casualties. It is quite evident loss f°r any fire
that much of the information which so far has reached the bnildlnn- ; 1 7if1 * °f eartf<iuake, so long as
the outside world is of a vague, even wild character. lated thhrom^w t T' CoN
felegraph wires are largely ruined, and communica- collected jn Sa„ Franc’Jr?’ IM t0tal Prem,uras
t.on from many districts entirely cut off. Efcdkv ‘ P ^ ,he *ar W as «leu-

What is known, however, is that the earthquake ^WaÎd ,h^ T* about
came at about 5 in the morning, when most of thé in- American! comnaiiieriM^ ^ -Xanad,an- a»d
habitants of the city were in bed ; fhev rushed out b"S,n# therc- Among
into the streets where many of them were immediately £"Lthat 2TT* H Rntis.h §m<*rica received
overwhelmed by falling walls and roofs. To add «>■ - atJc,t> last year! 113,333 m p-emiums, and the

horror to horror, fire broke out at several points simul
taneously, and as the water mains and many fire halls 
had been ruined by tfye seismic disturbances, it 
spread with alarming rapidity. There is no doubt 
that many of the largest buildings in that city of" fine 
structures have fallen a prey either to the earthquake
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POWER REPORT.

. „ 1-"Il<uving the issue bf the r. i>#rt of th*
or to the flames. But when the reports speak of San Power Commission coml that of X Hvdro-Fle. tric 
F ra"C,7° bemP almost Wholly destroyed, they must Power Commission, of wijjch Hon. lam Beck is Hi lie
surely be exaggerating, for they also state that the man: George Pattinson,|l.P.P., JE another gentle"
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the monetary times ?: t

man, other member . A feature of the report is a 
voluminouiappehdi) by Mr. Cecil B. Smith, the engi- 

. tiecr, on the operatii n, transmission, and distribution 
of electric power; shewing by means of an exhaustive 
series of maps and U bjes a plan for the distribution of 
power from Niagara, 
parts of the Provtnci. For this purpose it is proposed 
to divide, it into fijve sections, with centres respectively 
at Hamilton, Toron j ), Guelph, London, and Windsor. 
It is calculated that a market for 50,000 horse-power 
«fan be obtained ai s^on as the transmission lines could 
tye constructed, Ind for 100,000 horse-power within 
ttve years afterwards. The suggestion is riiade that a 
right of way be jKtircp^sed for a transmission line 
the entire Niagara 
and Sarnia.

r ■

than usual interest, for Mr. Richmond was one of the 
experts who collected the facts on which the report 
of the Power Commission was based. What appears 
clear thus far is a serious difference in the conclusions 
of different electrical engineers drawn from the 
data. . ;
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MANITOBA HARD WHEAT AT A PREMIUM.
thos
trav
The
the

l*| A circumstance w hich marks the enterprise of the 
\\ innipeg Exhibition board in addition to their sense 
of the importance of preserving the quality of Can
adian hard wheat as the best in the world, is the en
largement of the amount offered in prizes for wheat 
at the coming exhibition in the present year. Indeed 
we are told that tfie sum of them is trebled 
pared with last year.
wheat prizes is five hundred dollars, a very liberal 
The principal premium, and

If

theover
_ , bcfwer district, between Toronto 

The çoi unissioners state that recent sales 
cff large blocks ofjbcf vqr at Niagara at $12 per twenty- 
four hour horsetpo wcr, determined them to accept 
that figure as -a has is of calculation for the cost of 
transmitting power rom that point.
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J'iilil| as com-
The amount to be devoted to '

sum.
one which is likely to 

attract a great many competitors is that of $200 for 
the best twenty-five bushels of red Fife wheat, $100 
for the second best, $75 for the third, and $35 as the 
fourth prize. T here are also minor prizes of $20, $10, 
$6 and $4 for five-bushel lots of red Fife, Preston, Stan
ley, or Huron, and $20 and $10 for five-bushel samples 
of Alberta red winter wheat. It will be observed that 
no prizes are 
for white Fife.

1-

i Cost prices of ipovei- delivered to consumers at four 
typical points are :&lc dated, including 25 per cent, allow
ance for future groivtl with annual charges of operation, 
repairs, replacementtfu i<^ and interest at 414 per cent., and 
power lost on lines |»(1 transformers. These ngures are for 
24-hour power per Ubr» ;-i>ower per annum to the consumer:il?
At St. I homas, for ja lull load of 2,000 horse-power $26.03> 
three-quarters load,! j 5^ horse-power, $29.06; half load,I Bf appo

or ag
be be
faith
gain.
itself
wind
one 1
ment
feels
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latter
to “m

offered for white wheats,
The prize list of the Winnipeg Sum

mer J aip has other praiseworthy features which mark 
the management as liberal in their ideas. The aggre
gate amount offered in prizes for Short-horn cattle is 
not less than two thousand dollars, while a sum of 
seven

El not evenocx) horse-power, !$j ;. 
power, $18.48; three** irtiers load, $19.52; half load, $22.91. 
Galt, full load, 1,750 (îofst 
1,312 horse-power,
Toronto, full load, 
load. 37,687 horse-pb* 
power, $17.15.

A saving to Tonjmlojpf qo less than $684.000 a year is 
calculated including $5, l.dop on the pumping station, $217,- 
200 on the street rii| vay, $144,800 on,the Electric Light 
Company, $100,000 from steam power displaced, and $169,000 
by taking over the elejctt
bor the installation <% h new power house an intake site is 
proposed immediate^ jabove that of the Ontario Power 
Company at Niagara, jwfth an alternative site eighteen miles 
west of the Falls, whete double the head can be obtained and 
only half the wafer rcOitircd for the same power.

Berlin, full load, 3,150 horse-1,

power, $22.56; three-quarters load, 
41 half load, 875 horse-power, $29.56. 

2j|0 borse-power, $16.53; three-quarters 
eiif $16,91; half load, 25.125 horse-

' P

::

, hundred dollars represents what will be given to 
the winners of prizes for Clydesdale horses.

!

u

* It 1
ic light plant at $2,000,000 valuation. THE “VALENCIA” WRECK DISCUSSED IN 

PARLIAMENT.
ir

The terrible loss of life in the wreck of the steam
ship “Valencia,” off the British Columbia coast in 
January- last, is a subject which still stirs discussion, 
not only in the vicinity of the disaster, but in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa. An animated debate 
took place last week in which the Dominion Govern
ment was the recipient of not a little censure on the 
ground that proper measures had not been taken for 
th^ better preservation of life in case of shipwreck, 
though it must lie confessed the Opposition scarcely 
proved that the former was not doing its best to 
remedy the most serious defects

NEW
1

For the sake o ifness, however, it must be said 
that the conclu&ionsUf the Commission have not been 
allowed to go unàjallenged. For example, Mr. J. 
Manley Richmond, ^<1 electrical ax pert, staving in To
ronto, writes to the f Olbbe" of Wednesday last 
interesting letter, analyzing the figures of the report 
and the conclusions 1 Irawp from them. He declares 
that even on the shelving of the figures presented bv 
the ( ommissiqners, i leir conclusions as to the cost of 
delivering power to Jh<; consumer in Toronto 
warranted.

Ii
touch» 
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we ha 
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tively 
lished 

*■ presen 
destin»

an

t ^ One speaker, Mr.
Kaipn smith, of Nanaiijio, pointed out that the crew 
of the X alencia had been obtained haphazard in San 
Francisco, and were largely inexperienced sailors, and 
that the captain knew but little of the intricacies of 
navigation on the British Columbia 
gested, that while the Canadian authorities 
exactly to blame for this, yet they should exercise a 
better supervision over the character of the men who * 
sailed ships in Canadian waters. He considered that 
the acceptance of merely an American certificate of an 
American vessel was not sufficient, but that the latter 
should be carefully inspected by Canadian officials.

' “ ,s satisfactory to learn that Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
Minister of Marine, intends inaugurating a new and 
stringent system of aids to navigation and protection of 
life on the Pacific coast, which, it may be said, is not 
nearly so well protected as that on the Atlantic side, 

ne thingf- under proposal is the compulsory pilotage

. are not
1 he n port, for instance, states that 

power from a 50,000, horse-power plant could be sold 
m that city at $16.53 per horse-power per year. Mr 
Richmond, however,[contends that, allowing for the 
greater length of the I ail or head race \vhich would be 
required for a new a] nture, also for the cost of step- 
down transformer pld its, or .low tension cable* neces
sary for distributing j he power, also for the waste of 
efficiency in generates on the transmission line the 
ebst price would be $3f .73 per horse-power per vea’r de- 

' ,lvciT,, in r°ronto, â id, thjs does not take Into ac- 
• count the fixed annua» charges incurred for the initial 
cost of above-mentioiiyd distribution apparatus, 
reply front Mr„ Cecil Smith on these points, which 

. ; : would seem to exercise* a very modifying influence 
over the tempHpg proposition held
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What
of Lnited States vessels in Canadian waters. The 
Department is also arranging for the erection of 
several more lights, the re-arrangement of the chain of 
buoys, the extension of the shore telegraph system, 
and the installation of wireless telegraphy. A wreck
ing plant will also be erected under subsidy from the 
government.

report The “Journal” has!'frequently .been requestedXto express 
an opinion upon the ekjjjraordinaÇy multiplication 08 branches, 
the cileation of new baçks, and $|e necessity for sime. It is 
not e*sy to determine the chances of-success attending the 
operations of the latterii They Aould prosper under prudent 
management. But gdtjjd intentfcns without experience or / 
ability arc not sufficie

appears 
the conclusions 
from the same

Ito- ensuifp safety and efficiency in the 
nt, natural conditions are

j| ! 'I
employment of money,.' At p'r 
favorable to a prolonged periocf of prosperity, and thereby 
an element of danger isj; created,^, Tha^ element is over-con
fidence. The extraortfii 
Dominion of Canada M

V PREMIUM. One point which is always to be borne in mind by 
those who are legislating for the safety of people who 
travel by sea is the recklessness of sailors themselves. 
1 he average captain or mate of our lake steamers, and 
the same is probably true of officers of craft on either 
the Pacific of Atlantic coast, will stretch his instruc
tions to the uttermost, and will 
commands in order to mak'e a record

iterprise of the 
to their sense 

uality of Can- 
>rld, is, the en- 
izes for wheat 
year. Indeed 
ebled as com
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ry liberal sum. 
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nd $35 as the 
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its, not even 
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s which mark 

The aggre- 
horn cattle is 
lile a sum of 
ill be given to

ary grqjwth in the business of the 
is not

ability on the part of tjije existi 
with. Yet, perhaps, it 
cess w

t
d to any revelation of in
banks to keep pace therc- 

natur4| that, tempted by the suc- 
hich several of oitj| financiffl institutions have achieved, 

new banks should be oj-fanized. |.
Indisputable evident* that tfe field is already more fhaq 

occupied will not prevejift indus 
ing to investors stock

even crack the law’s 
1 - passage or

to get ahead of another steamer, oif with a view 
to personal advancement in case his boldness suc
ceeds. Long familiarity with his marine surround
ings gives him confidence. He is so accustomed to 
combating winds and waves that he expects them to 
niffet him, and is quite ready for the fight. As tjffily 

there as in the Mediterranean, he “surveys his empire, 
and beholds his home.” Therefore he will take, 
matter of course, risks that affright a landsman.’ I 

Again, however, it should be remembered when 
apportioning blame for a marine disaster that 
or agents of steamers too often press their captains to 
be bold and make good time, it may be in order to keep
faith m a contract, or ;it may be out of sheer greed of amount not paid up on
gain. This latter consideration is most apt to make The main h ,
itself felt in the late autumn when frost and snow and deposits and to makl^lS,,1 am their ^ *$ ‘° rdceiW 
wind make the occupation of the mariner a precarious based on the cos, of procuL* an 1 CapaC“y ,s
one upon either salt or fresh water. Where punish- the ability to lend same lely at tood j!Tt« of

ment comes to be allotted for a disaster, human nature - so easy to manag a ba, \ that If it
feels more like punishing an avaricious brute of an occasional warnings banle phares gjjiould be
owner than a reckless dare-devil of a captain, if the valued than thcy are at pjifsent.
latter can show that pressure had been put upon him k”n hrracl'F' °f eontjrvati,* deviations from the nath 
to "make time." of prude(n,e and caution ilîhauki L, are uttruetmTatttmfcî

" °V" »• -W- * f ,o„,„im„ „pe,r i,»îf

e|ous promoters from offer- 
h ncw and if these investors

are not fully alive to tfjl liabilit| they assume as holders of . 
bank stock, it is hardly «he dutiof the sellers of shares to 
impress the fact upon tftgm. This important and interesting 
clause ©f the Bank Act bight to made clear to them in no - 
uncertain terms,,howevg|

Possibly the best wily of
of their liability in case <jf insolvghcy, would be "print 
tion 89 _of the Bank Act: $>n ever stock certificate:-“In the 
event of the property am{ assets if a bank being insufficient
Ul h !" t, r 3 JialtriCS’ d ih sharçholder of the bank 

• hall be liable for the dklcieney an amount equal to the
par vaine of ,h, share! held I < him, i„ addiilu

*-h .shat i.” ‘
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NEW BANKS AND THE MULTIPLICATION 
OF BRANCHES.

FEATURES OF»! OCERY TRADE.E
In our last ttoo Hnancial Reviews, we have 

touched upon the remarkable activity which chartered 
banks display in the opening of new branches. And 
we have stated that the feverish anxiety for business 
which some of the banks are showing leads us to 
wonder whether applications for credit are in all cases 
considered as carefully and dealt with 
tively as they should, be. New banks already estab
lished and others projected indicate a belief that the 

* present general briskness in business of every kind is 
destined to last indefinitely.

I":
.... I ----
I he strongest feat 4)0 among groceries at the 

present, time^ probably 1 t{ position of canned
vfrv Je'k t""18’ WT a'|ar ’<> in firmness 

every week Tomatoes |nadegnother advance of to
cents a few days ago, aà higllts $,.25 being given 

^ There ^ great scarcity a this!vorite line, whife the
rworrr p^Hyjkod, nm***uy i„

view of the high prices. : >,rn | becoming firmer too 
Other canned goods anj quoti at about the ante 
prices, but the general pos tion i

y* <lned /ruifs also ‘here ij [something more than 
he frequent firming up 08 prie, . usual at this period. 

Currants are stronger thafl theJivere, but'there is still 
. . . , considerable unsettlcmnitj in tl, k market owing to its

.been sq placed in towns where being unknown, or only ihiessi ! „ wlnt *1,. *one, two and three agencies of other banks already of the “blnk” will be ashLrdlL overplus Pnmes
existed because customers of the older institutions have gone up about i-2c f»knme Lt * 1! u ’Have insisted upon them, with the alternative that in said ,Ui,,P,,i„

the case of refusal such custqmers might remove their by the better-class dealers p Ra Jhs are in = •accounts to newer inltitution, which offer greater position.]Great interest hi bel disl'd Œ
facilities. In the ApnNwirnber of the “Canadian from the almond and filbert ftrowinr sections (
Bankers’ AssociatTcjn journal” appears an editorial Europe tp the effect that -serial; da.nagc has be !
article upon -new banks and the multiplication of done to t(ie crops. .WmoNls hafc already gone u ,'.,
branches ; and it hàs^some cautionary words which price 1 tot 2c. in the primatv maters and are mo\dn"
emphasize what we have said upon the subject, these upwards in sympathy in t ft co JLming regions Xnt
remarks we subjoin much change has taken.pffee ijjbther nuts.

r

I-

as conserva-
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That the extraordinary number of bank branches 

placed in cities, towns, and villages, are all justified, 
appears extremely doubtful. We know that in many 
cases branches of old-established banks in Can
ada
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Quietness iij fcjhe prevailing note in the sugar In past months the “Monetary Times" has pointed
department, thoubhja better tone has set in during the out, by several articles, giving the experiences in Eng-
last few days. Foreign raw sugars have retrograded, land of agents for Canadian journals, what barriers of
however, to sortie ) slight extent during the week, indifference, of reserve, of absolute refusal of crc-
though Cuban centrifugal is still nearly 1-4C. below the dentials, stand-in the way of those whose aim it is to
parity of beet sufralj. It is said that the crop in that interest British exporters more largely in the Canadian
island during th4 chining season will reach at least market. Not only circulars and "cards, but calls
the aggregate recorded last year. There is nothing backed up by letters of introduction, made’no imnres
new to say under thf heading of syrups and molasses. sion upon the attitude of haughty self-sufficiencv which
Local market values;arejsteady. Blackstrap molasses seems to characterize five out of six of the exporting

quite firm. A jreport from the Barbadoes says houses" of the capital and the Midland cities "\\>
the crop there is atyut three parts sold already, but cannot see you,” nays one ; “We do not care to increase
that no changes in jmce are probable for at least a our trade,” is the message sent through an office bov
week or two. N<wjjtock maple syrup is now fairly to another; “This house does not treat with advcrtis-
plentiful, and value! are a shade higher, with the' ing agents,” declares a third ; while the civillest one nf
quality perhaps of ail.ghtly higher grade than usual. a score of Midlands merchants could only unhen,I m

in all gJdTo °suTr7 *' * red"C,i°" far. “ '° exl>lain tha' lhc calls "of Montreal
« i - and Toronto men in search of advertising in the in-

. Jcas and coffeesj have both picked up a little so dustrial heart of the Empire were “quite irretrular
tar as demand is concerned, Ceylon green teas have don’t you know, and altogether unusual.” ' 
been selling more biiskly than for some time past. jn vajn
Ceylon blacks are alio in good request. China Ping 
Sueys are in no great ripply. Not much is being done in 
\ oung Hysons. Lohdon reports an easier tone in 
most teas. No upwaid movement has been noted in 
coffee, though the tepfkncy is in that direction. The 
current Brazilian crop us smaller than for the last two 
years, and prices on it ijme as yet unmeationed. Specu
lative interests in Eu 
prices up, but have

the
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I':!" was it sought to be explained by the 
visitor that certain British machinery or certain 
British textiles could meet with ready sale in Canada 
1/ their ments were placed before the proper dealers. 
1 he canvasser, where he was not shown the door 
refused Twas

access to experienced principals (who pre
sumably could talk or listen with intelligence to a man 
familiar with the market), and obliged to endure the ' 
stiff-necked contumely, of a wooden clerk. This^is 
hardly the way to induce trade with 
wishes to be commercially friendly, 
favorite colony,” as we are assured by patronizing 
statesmen and gushing English newspapers, Canada is.
. hat wonder that our messengers of commerce, find
ing themselves thus treated by their own kith and 
km should be ready to say: “Very well, you obstinate 
dictators, who though you may make the best goods 
in the world do not know how to sell them, we will 
go to the, Americans, who at least tttat us with 
urbanity, and listen to our efforts to benefit them.”
rpa . WtiarC quitf PrcPared to be told, by any one who
journal ** art,,C *’ that advertising in special trade
com™ n"I5 °n î T mCans of reaching a mercantile 
community, and that our ways of soliciting trade are

In View of the greyly increased imports of Great but it does not^nllL "T'* Thi* may be quite tri*:
innt?™r0m Canada °f )ate years, fair-minded people as it undoubtedlv is' ^ may n0t be an effective
in this country perceivejthe wisdom of our endeavor further r UbtedI> » a legitimate means.
•ng to buy from the Unified Kingdom a larger share of ine are “u A ^ <r,anadian canvassers for advertis- 
;™h. mf-facta^d preface as are no.Se in ,hc £?«*” T1’" ,h'-'" «*" <" Bri.i.1, mann-
Dominion. It was with^such an end in view that the bother,T that tbcy arc not accustomed to
Government of Cana,la iave ,h„ Mother Conner colon”, el"s w'll> "oald-he importers in the

n. ? ,| r'*J"“ >y tbe ParVl'remisaion of dutv on Rrit- the Midbn t ' " V V ° ,bis article learned when in
■ ish goods as compared jjvith American German a , ■ • 11 Hands and London last vear, that it is the-" o*h" n,|n„f,ct„red projects coming to our ports. " asT^um" ' in Brhai" "ho"ha, to be convinced

sire ".f'rally, that «hi. friend,v de- the posant " se, in'TZ P"3'';3" r-
sire, proved unmistakeafdv by the practical sten maker n " V * Liftish goods in Canada. Thelowering our duty on Bifti.^h goods, would encourage trade and rPT *°°' Ü '* "0t acq,,ainted with export
export merchants in thejUnited Kingdom to increase buvs from him ’PPi"g agentin who
their shipments to us, various trade papers in Canada 
have seht representative! across^the Atlantic in hope 
of induc,ng manufacturées and merchants in London 
and .«lasgow, m Manche.|er and Bradford, in Birming
ham, and Sheffield, to bounce their wares through 
Canadian advertising channels, in the same way as 
American and Continent houses do. But the result 
of this effort has been sbtiwn in a most conclusive way 
-namely by the coldflt of cold shoulders being
ToTWÏ* tn,stf,,l mksengers who tried to show 
John Bull how to reach Canadian purchasers
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a country that 
nay, with “a

Speaking generally, the grocery trade in the chief 
Ontario and Quebec Rentres, has been fairly good, 
uliile in the coüntry d stricts it has shown "a marked 
tendency towards dullness, but this is believed to be 
«lue nc* to any real fal ing off in the demand, but to 
the bad state of the country roads. This is 
however, which in

a matter,
mos sections is now beginning to 

mend itself. No cofhpla nt is made, a$ a rule, respect
ing payments by retailers, which are considered fair.

- jr**

WHY EXPORTS FROM .BRITAIN TO 
CANADA DO NOT GROW.

! "
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products, and

kind in the I *n> ^ v - ^ ^ tbc ,ner<dlant of whatever
to make anirn^ Kmgdom to bc told, often enough 

make an impression on his lordlv consciousness 
that it is just passible he is not taking tL u ? ’
to secure nr, « taking the best means
if he persists in 1 S° - ex,>ort tra>lc to this country
whom he * ire, ,hC ,ri,de hi-bi,s of those
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’ the British :merehant uxints to sell, and tells his pros
pective customer: “See here, I was in business before 
>ou were bprn. My goods are the best in the world.

have been selling them in a certain way since 1799. 
1 ou don't know how to buy, and you cannot have my 
goods unless you will agree to buy them in the way I 
recommend,” it is a totally different proposition. The 
Canadian merchant rçay not know all he should alfout 
buying goods „ abfoad, but he knows when he is 
snubbed. And$e ià very apt to say to the proud 
merchant prince of “our little mother isle, God bless 
her, that he cap -be served with less fuss and 
satisfaction by producers in other countries.

has begun at many points, fluÉtside, which includes Portage 
la Prairie, being the first ili<iri|| to report operations as gen- ' 
eral. Seeding is as fully adîagçcd in the new Provinces as 
in Manitoba, especially in 

, spring is opening in a way q 
• cerned in the grain crop, a 

an increase of from 5 t'dj 
age of that crop sown. : |

» of 25 per cent, is report^ 
there is a small decrease. A

(tchewan. On the whole the 
|e satisfactory ,to those con
te majority of agents report 
jo per cent, in the acre- 
(1 rare cases ian increase 
! and in a few instances 
certain comparatively new 
er. Weyburn, for instance, 

of 40 pcit |tent.; Macoun, 65 per cent 
on the Prince Al^im line, 50 per cent., an 

Stoughfon, on the Moose Mountain, 35 per cent.

./>

points the increase is still I4 
reports an increase 
Dunduijn,more

Some illustrations of the kind of reception a man 
meets with wheln he goes over, to try and interest 
British houses in Canadian import trade must.be re
served for another isiue. Our readers will find them 

r rich though them are not rare.

,

• 1 » r
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OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

Thej Canadian agents 
Canadian manufacturers, 'thou

tp have stopped grumbling at 
ilk the causes, therefore, have 

ceaded. The Canadian trade ■ better done than it used to 
be, but is not better than it eight to be. One complaint 
made is the inequality of goods;Sipped. In some cases it is

seem

•UUt not
:

EARLY PROSPECTS FOR THE CROPS.I 1
evidently due tu,thc lack of projet supervision irn shipments, 
the packer takiiig what comes |p hand without proper in
spection, In other cases it is attflfiutable to the fact that the 
agent here has, to secure orders^&ut the price and the Can- - 
adian manufacturers have cut thfMquality in accordance with 
the price. This is a serious miitjjjcc The purchasers here 
expect the goods to be equal to
manufacturer is not bound to fill'|’n order if his conditions 
have not been observed, and he

The spring season" is advanced sufficiently now to 
tender it possible to gain a fairly definite idea as to the con
dition of fall wheat after it has passed through the winter. 
Some of the reports from Ontario, which is becoming an 

^ increasingly fall wheat Province, are adverse, but $>n the 
whole they are very encouraging, particularly so in view of 
the many dismal forecasts wfoiçh have been made on account 
of the absence of sn.ow. '^fom Guelph,; whiqt^is quite a 
centre of this industry, con* 
passed a winter

:a

sample. The Canadian

„ jiwsuld advise, not only his 
agent, bet the Australian buyer of|the fact. In no case, un
less the buyer has assented to it,;|liould lower "grade goods■■I

The iold story is constantly h*|jrd that orders have been 
refused because prices have gout;,* in Canada without the 
agent here being notified. He hèjlfakcn the orders in Aus
tralia in good faith and only fmdjj |hree months afterwards 
that they will not be fi|ed." Thjè [Canadian manufacturer - 
should cable changes of prices, an 
advise his agent he is in honor be 
the order sent to him. Failures 1

!f> word that wheat has never 
successfully than thej last. A few

spots on the knolls look ; barie, but on the whole the plant t*lar‘ san>ple be sent.1 
never looked finer. It is browned somewhat on the top, but 
this is attributed to the light $now-fall, and me loots seem 
thoroughly sound-and healthy. ' In Peel county, for instance, 
around Streetsville a remarkable improvement has set in 
during the past few days, and most people say there will 
be an average crop, if not one better than usual. Clover in 
that county has suffered somewhat, the frost having heaved it 
considerably on low-lying ground. There is still hope, how
ever, for a fair crop even there. A different talf 
the Bay of Quinte district. In Prince Edw’ard county clover 
is said to have been almost ruined by the alternate spells of 
cold and warm weather, but wheat seems to have suffered 
less than expected. Port Hope reports are favorable. Chat- 
hapi district farmers say the prospects for wheat are good, 
and some add “never better,” Around Tilbury, in Kent, 
there is a larger acreage planted than usual. Spring seeding 
in this section is already well advanced. Roth clover and 
wheat in the district around Kingston have suffered a good 
deal, according to latest reports, and many farmers will 
the latter again. Pastures, too, have been affected detriment
ally. On sandy soil around Welland in the Niagara district 
the wheat crop, we hear, has not looked better thin now for 
years. The wheat in the neighborhood of Brantfird is well 
advanced, jand the clover, barring untoward weather con
ditions frqm this time forward, will probably be fair. A 
good wheat crop seems assured near St. Thomas. Around 
Stratford, except in cases where it got a bad or late start, it 
looks very promising.

From,Waterloo county comes word of a large increase 
in sugar-beet acreage, contracts having been signed for a 
total acreage of 1,769 acres.

In the Grimsby fruit district spring work has begun in 
earnest, and most observers state that the prospects for a

lore

1 he carelessly does not 
Î to fill at the old rate

■ , ,, .3° so may tell against
his trade in a time when he will (n-jimorc anxious for this 
market than he is to-day jj |

Another point that manufacpjjrejjk 
must carefully consider—the matter ujf 
is some inclination on the part [If h, 
direct connection with the Canadien

comes from ■■ 1

seemug this market <3 
introduction.- There , 
rge houses to make

. . .... . , . , PO«er, but still the
probability is that no business wji| rcftplt from correspond
ence; and commission agents pilfct |>e employed when a 
direct representative is hot sent otiL J f he great difficulty in 
this system is that the agent does |usi|ess only with whole
sale houses, who in replity do not
lines' which, if .property made could be sold here,
utterly fail to get a recognition. [A. illustration, a man 
was selling a very considerable nu<tj*>ei|pf Canadian washing 
machines. There was not a housdj wAlesale or retail, who 
would look at this line, though eftbifts |od been made to get 
some one to take hold of it. ThJ !fiia| securing the agency 
panfjio attention at all to the tradtil [ 
housekeeper, as Yankee clocks well sc 
and fie reports that it is a rare c» 
machines known that he has to tii 
The difficulty is to get a man of tfcfj ki 
ficult-is it to get a firm who will

SOW notice goods; and many

*
bu| went directly to the 

ËA in the olden times.
; 1

ere he makes these 
of the house, 

I. and still more dtf- 
pop the goods and

ploy such |a man to properly introtj|ice|lhcm. Canadian ex- 
porters art, no doubt beset with kiffeil to introduce good, 

good crop of fruit were never better than they are this year. upon payment of a fixed amount jr|| aigition to the regular
It is anticipated by some that the strawberry crop will be commission and, as some of them ikn-iv
light, but at present most beds look very goou - without mjich success following, fell

Interesting reports are beginning to be received from sum is legitimate, but the Canadjmi
C. P. R. agents in the West. These indicate that seeding some assurance that the money w9l
operations, while not in fulhblast, may be said to be general purpose fo| which it is paid, and Itjjw
throughout the Western Provinces, and in some portions 
the work is far advanced. On the main line West seeding

Item out

I em-

who have paid it, 
e payment of a certain 
^porter should have 
li eexpended for the

, . „ , .. 1 She recipient knows
sufficient of the trade here that he frill §»ot undertake to in
troduce a line unless he knows that the larket will take it.
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.1 notice in 

difficulty between th
rolumns that there seems to be someyour tion of the Commonwealth tariff, Sydney had practically ne 

tariff and MelbourneCanadian producer of hogs and the 
packer of pork. An 1 Fort Iras been made here to ship frozen 
1 ork to Lngland am Scotland. The experiment was in a

a heavy protectionist one. Sydney
was, therefore, a cheaper point at which to carry \-------
Melbourne. Upon the passage of the Commonwealth tariff 

was shown that the trade required this difference was wiped out and the cities were placed upon
fre ten, and that for the chilled pork equal terms. Melbourne is the headquarters of some of the
i L rge market and good prices. It is largest distributing houses of Autstralia and 
ed meat from Australia, but it may be 

nada, for a considerable portion, of 
would furnish an additional' outlet for

ill
.* v fi

stocks than

measure successful, b 
chilled pork and 
there could be found 

" impossible to ship chi 
possible to do it from 
the year, and if so it 
the Canadian pig brejler 

A number of A us 
Amongst those lcavînS b) 
McLaurid, the. late pr< lid 
Russell French, the g 
South Wales., [ This j. 
presence of these 
discuss the drawing oi

t ii
not

uydney has
branches of these establishments. It is but natural that the 
head offices should do a larger business when upon even 
terms. Whether this will continue will depend upon the 
activity of the Sydney people. The conditions are favorable 
for Sydney's future, but Melbourne enterprise ma> be an 
offset to this. With the lower Commonwealth tariff the 
Melbourne business man sought vigorously for agencies for 
goods which the high Victorian . tariff had debarred them 
from touching. On the other hand the Sydney man was 
depressed by the duties on imported goods -of which he had. 
hitherto, no experience. So far as Canadia... exports are 
concerned the Southern States arc more inclined to take 
them than the Northern. Victoria, of all 
Mates, is more akin to America than any other, and hence 
more inclined to buy th^.gooA of the type produced in Can-

C:

æ ' I
rhl aqs will visit.Canada thisK summer.

the April steamer are Sir Norman 
14 and a present director, and Mr. 
al manager of the Bank of New 

‘If! largest Australian bank, and the 
“ii might be taken advantage of to 

dtjfù and some other banking mat
ters in which both co ntt es are interested.
Unix’s31'3 'S takmg ad a^,age of ,he Chinese boycot of 

mte.l States goods, d ntroduce Australian products. It
hatT' A" $0me f 1 4* "Crested in the trade found ,
o ita^d S*aUV°' , * "i *° China' 'apa" a"d «he Fast 

contained a considéra le percentage of corn-meal, which

TlTZ, + H“" Ch'-" pr„du«,

if 11c

SI gent nil

'Ii the Australianlii f F
ada. This is... . scen ,n nu”trmts instances. In New South
Wales and Queensland tw&wheeled vehicles'are the rule 
and four-wheeled the exception, whereas in Melbourne and 
Adelaide, with streets better suited to them, four-wheeled 
chicles are much more general. Melbourne, too, is the 
great Canadian centre of Australia. It is the head office of 
the Massey-Harris Co. and of the International Harvester 
J-o., and it has a number of Canadians who have pushed 
Canadian goods. TJie Australian returns of trade for last 
year are not to hand, but they will, no doubt, show a general 
decrease ,n imports from Canada, though they should show
“:::r,n ,"pot,s",w ,h* s-"*"- s>— °* c„m.

V|ILfc_ j, in I 1 Cn*al manager °f ,hc déifie Cable,
done ’ W,lh 3 ’ ew i doiffit what should have been
done as soon as the , missions had been 
eastern Extension Co. made to the
independent of r up br^ches in the cities,has as Jit d G°:erniM telegraph Departments. He 
Eastern r' ^ hC “ wai,ing «he decision of the
agreement tendered tolit3 fiy ’th^ c''^ '* "‘‘l 3CCCpt the 

which it very mulid s^kes to°dT0nWea,,h G°Vern*

4.052.570, and tha/'iTxi Z -Ïand'gto A“Stra,ia

Of immigrants over emijranis fo- Australia 3 °f 3,1,4 
New Zealand. This gaiiïof .’ and 43.044 for
fined to New South WSes Ud w*1115 1" Ausfra,ia is con
states showing a greater; cm grat' “7 Australla- «he dther rtated, these figures are eiim îÎd aL h " ’mmigration As 

ful if «he Commonwealti hqs r’eallv 1'* 
immigration for the last le years ' Th anythlni? ^

the country .is lessening te number of" C°ndi,i°n °f
' 'here is a flow of vnnn!. / °f em'Krants, but

having some means and o ie"rs ^ °f thtm

total 'ery cheap rates from London 
the tota! considerably les, than if they

.Vancouver and by rail acr ss ^he contfnent

- SX™ xsxr;
other a little under 2.000 t, as net. The * °' er' 3nd the 
-New Zealand ports in all 1 it m 1 , y are to «°uch at six
?nd Melbourne and Svdm in 7 °f them cach trip.i* «» h-r ^1": ", Z* Th'
m New Zealand because t P A dy grow,s are heard 
subsidy given and front tl - facTTh™ 7° $° smaI1 for ‘he 
**tU‘ Port* once in four nonths 11^7 ■wiI1 °nly touch 

c®idf;n days when men laid !_Ch wot,ld do in the
not do in these davs whe, ?°nthS 8upp»"es. but will
mouth.- All lines have tot "be * ^ frnF band «*» 

exception. If un,;ni.f,ctor| this one is
proportions. This will 1 * y grow to

The railway, are • "PO" "" 'nnsconlinenial
>' '"«X ran Jf ”.‘f "°7 ra,„. and
line, but if they jump up tc !, , '* S°me hope for the
future for it * P tC|norina' rates there can be no

,r , ThC rCtUrns 'how- that lelhr.ur 
tralasian trade

ii
f1

; bodv th F fir.Stuha7ng obtained ‘he consent of that lordly 
Znt ;gl7h Sh'Pping r,ng-the Zealand Govern-
EnglaS” Th * °f S^ameTS to ru" ‘o «he west coast of 

ngland The ring could not prevent the steamers getting
"dTd'fum Ze,li”d- bpt » b.,c«,,d ,h,„ ” S
nd had sufficient power to prevent them from getting 

and* German C r“ T r’nghas bc<în carrying United States

tthhearfreedofPt0heBtritiSh have arowed'

r£EEEr;F;"-
is no dollht . y s‘eamers and run them itself. There 
fancy will fmd that*»* U*‘neSS' Canada- on examination I

r rnrsh*’,ow-.tz:-ha^z Y-k' -

,he •• »h,p „y R,da:z: “n"“

F. W.

ft

return

*

ill
«s. r

still

n

11 ! don and to Lon- 
to Canada, making 

wen« by steamer to

Vancouver 
fully worked 

and “Afrikander” are
Sydney, jfejr South Wales, ,8th March, ,906.

SAINT JOHN BOARD OF TRADE.
Hoard o^aVthToT °J Pr°ccedings °f the Saint John 
«he officers and colnTJZiï ^ ‘° append a «« »f 

supfdy this omission. W* ^
President, H. B. Schofield 
Vice-president, John

f

c - - McRobbie
Memhary"LreaSUrCri W E- Anderson.

John H. McRo°bhiehvic^°UnC'•h_H R Schofield, president; 
Estabrooks. W. H. Thorne" Wm' F J McLaughlin- * ». 
A. Likely, Geo., E. Barbour T 1 W' S' Fisher- J°s
J. Hunter White. G. Fred Fisher" p /’ V ^ ”atheway' 
ertson, W. E. Foster Ç c 1 r P'smg. Geo. Rob-

Bnard ol Arbilra,io„_cé0rBJ E,
W S Fi,!,.,. Andrew Mal.X s s^.n 'r'"' ^ 
ertson. 3 Hall, James F. Rob-
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.WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.

The offices on the groun< oorjjf the Board of Trade in 
Ioron|o now occupied by thijjC. R. Telegraph Company

e United Empire Bank, 
ds t<jj remove into the offices 

Broad Company, which

The .bank’s, , year ended with February, and its twenty-
fourth annual meeting was held on Wednesday of last week.

he report °f the directors expresses satisfaction with the 
results of the year’s business, which must be considered

U °bSerVCd that nct Pfofits, $88,575, w-ere 
equal to ,« per cent, on the average paid capital After 
pay'fg dividend of seven per cent, it was found possible to 
add the sum of $50,000 to the reserve, which fund is thus 
made up to $300,000 on a paid-up capital ot $550,000. ' We 
remark that this bank has not joined in the 
opening new branches, which has stimulated so many Can-
B„',a^hbankS t0uan, °ftCn Unseemly hastc ^ this direction, 
rase f SDneed for any move of the kind in thecase of the Western Bank, because it has already fourteen !
OntarÎ” m *** 3 d°Zen °f lhe best Unties of Western

have bjeen leased, we are toli|jj by 
The Telegraph Company int 
occupied by the Lehigh Vilsey 
adjoin those used at present tyjj the 13. P. R.

The local branch manage 
in a presentation to Mr. Fr

war-
of the Dominion Bank joined 
:riclgW. Broughall, assistant 

petition to be- 
crliak Bank. The testimonial

manager of that institution, w gifles up his 
come general, manager of the

k

t handsome gold watch. he Aesentation was made by 
General Manager T. G. Bi|ugh| While regret 
pressed at Mr. Broughall’s l|.’ 
gratulated by the Assembled o 
new position he assumes.

Prop London it is announc'd? hatljabez ^.ycncer Bal
four, the former financial m.ijtiiaV sentfcnced to fourteen 
years' imprisonment in 1895 f< | ext nsive frauds in 
tion with the Lands Allotment 
1-and Investment Trust of the 
has been released from file Pa 
Wight. It will be remembered 
a world-wide interest. He was ! 
pleasant manners, and su'ceeejd' 
people, especially persons beloi 
classes of England, who, it is 
lions of pounds sterling. *

was a
recent furore for

was ex- 
vinf he ,.was warmly con- 

1 ciaji on his prospects in the
’/

i-

>
e

connec- ;
Iny and the House and 
for group of companies, 

hur l Prison, on the Isle of 
hat ;he Balfour case caused 
ma of gooo education.and 
in (windling thousands of 

ing I the popr and middle 
ijjima id, lost five or six mti

lt H

IS THERE A PROFIT? II
Editcfr "Monetary Times”:

^’r’ ^ *s noticeable that certain newspapers in Ontario
refer to the reports of the monthly earnings of the Pro- 
vincially-owned Temiskaming Railway as indicating a pro- 

• niable financial investment of public funds, and they argue 
therefrom that it would be a good idea to have the Province 
engage in railway building on a larger scale.

The example of the Dominion Government’s experience 
in building and operating the Intercolonial Railway with its 
one or two million annual deficit does not seem to have been 
considered with the advocates of Ontario’s engaging in the 
same sort of financial experiment.

In the roseate statments first referred

* H

TRADE El
. -1.

\.N
The following, were amofi 

Canadian trade received at th£
17 Victoria St., S. W„ during 
1906:—The London agent, fot 
packers is open to take up the 1 
exporting canned goods; a Lon 
be placed in touch with reliab 

M Canada; also packers of beans jdjnl
200 miles it amounts to $340,800’" commission agents would take1 lip

Canadian grain and flour expotws, 
a Londofi manufacturer oft boÀÏ tr|< 
blocks, ij seeking supplies f>pi4|caili 
perfectly dry, cpt to measures/ .

|.,th i| enquiries relating to 
Gtina ian Government office, 
tie 1 rck ending 6th April, 
Eli Iding firm of sardine 
acKc ;,for a Canadian house 
*>h nporter has asked to 
4 m lers of "foiled oats in 

ças; a Scotch firm of 
rholesalej agencies for 

|lid creamery product; 
ps, lasts and legging 
Ida of maple blocks,

« j

to no account is 
taken apparently of the interest and brokerage charges in
herent to the undertaking. The cost of the railway" as ap- • 
pears by the commissioners reports is $42,600 per mile with 
partial equipment. The interest charge 
per mile per annum,

this equals $1,704on
or on

yearly.
This item does not figure in the published profit and loss 

account so far as the writer’s observation has gone.
That the Canadian Pacific Railway and Grand Trunk 

companies will soon have parallel lines of railway 
ing in this district for the local traffic 
certainty. When these conditions arise will the Provincial 
railway system make a tfiuch better showing than the “Inter
colonial” does at present. A discussion of this problem is 
certainly now in order, and opinion of yourself or other 
financial experts will be of special

hicompet- 
cati be assumed as a n att

INSURANCE M

1m
(ERS. 1

In order to conform with th*H*. .1 jjdure laid down by the 
British'Government for all ministdâs »f the Crown, the Earl 
of Aberdeen has resigned the ehiinsnship of the British 
board of the Western Assurance i C rnpany, following his 
appointment as Lord Lieutenant qt I eland.

A little Rockland girl was prep ri g to say her bedtime
ae f, said she must ask 
3 fandma’s rheumatism

j • 1. *i< M with-this sçntence, 
arggrandma.”—Rockland

moment.
VERITAS

Ottawa, 18th April, 1906.
\111

prayer. Her grandmother, sitting 
God to make the weather warmer, 
would get better. The prayer was i^i 
“And O (Sod, please make it hot if >1 
Star. i

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

The shareholders of the Merchants Bank of Prince 
Edward ‘Island have ratified the acquisition of the assets of 
that bank by the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

I A Pittsburg financier is represented by the “Post" as 
saying to another: “Giving up anything during Lent?” - To 
which the other replies, stiffly. “Why should I give up any-, 
thing? I made my money honestly.”

A meeting of shareholders of the Traders Bank on Mon
day last authorized an increase of $2.000,poo in the capital 
stock. This will raise the authorized capital from $3,000,000 
to $5,000,000. None of ti?e 
mediately.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce advises that branches 
of tha^ bank have recently been opened in the following 
points :—Canora; Sask., Mr. H., J. White temporarily in 
charge; Crossfield, Alta., Mr. James Cameron temporarily 
in charge; Latchford, Ont., Mr. W. H. Collins temporarily 
in charge; Vonda, Sask., Mr. J. C. Kennedy temporarily in 
charge; Wingham, Ont., Mr. A. E. Smith, manager.

n
I

Desirable as life insurance is> 1 liable as it grows and 
- commendable as it may be, impossji|ijties are qpite as be

yond its accomplishment as under atijj #ther device of human 
ingenuity. For money paid upon a policy, better values are 
given, stranger guarantees arje prbv cjejl, greater returns are 
possible than under any other purcha*f| that can be made — 
Union Mutual Monthly.

|i jieommunication from 
Kotiorial Fire Protec-

j We acknowledgç the receipt of 
Mr. F. M. Griswold, chairman of thii
tion Association, which has in vieW;tll|i adoption and pro
vision of.a standard thread for 
couplings by the fire brigades of the
ada. This is a matter of very great iijji^prtance, especially in' 
case’ of conflagrations, where it jnqv 
town or cijty to ask thé help of adj^ 
pose dwelling upon the matter at I

< sequent issiie?

stock is to be issued im-new

r« hose and hydrant 
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ie length in a sd^-

i 14«
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According to 
companies made by tj e 
life insurance companiei 1 
wrotf $14,000,000 less lie 
Vork in 1905 than 
about $12,000,000 
crease shown in

i] dation" of the ligures .of forty-four 
“Insurance Press,” ljfvcl 

not including industrial companies) 
n insurance in the State of,New 

whereas they should have written 
more, a :ct>rding to the normal annual in- 

recet|t y afs.
In an article elsewlj ;

a ci to a company fqr a first-class steamship service, bi-weekly at 
least, between Halifax and Liverpool, the same to carry 
British mails ft>r this continent and dependencies on the 
Pacific and the far East, also Canadian mails, and to be 
especially adapted for the carriage of dairy products, chilled 
meats and othcr’perisliable freight, and fast freight and ex
port goods; also to be sufficient to meet all requirements of 
the British Admiralty for carrying troops or other Service in 
time of war. The recommendation is also made that a simi
lar fast service fin the Pacific Ocean to the far East be 
established as the requirements of trade may demand. The 
report comments favorably on the Hudson’s Bay route, and 
urges the Government,

premium

in iqx,

e on the earthquake and fire of the 
present week in San Fr^cisco and other parts of California 
we have given some figi* 
extent to which Canadi.11 
affected by their poli ci d ,
1' randisco has been ré j a

el which will give an idea of the 
1 fire insurance companies will be 
in those localities. Hitherto, San 

... , r(Ied as a profitable field for fire
un erwriUrs. 1 he préd it disaster, immense as it appears 
to be, must result in a IjNvy draft upon insurance organiza- 

- mns r ” ,s,slated tol)e the c«e. the companies propose
iaWlitV T m lh|ir P°licies which «'«ses them from 

liability for earthquake destruction and fire therefrom

it x!.annVr,Vrrv " *»« l*« week

Cofran n h Th,s w4 1 a semi-annual meeting. ‘President
bette / °Pen,nK ld4ress> made an earnest plea for
dw t uL°Tt,0n I'1 4 faCC °f f “verse conditions. He 
dwelt upon the steady eduction in rates and the need for
rompantes to prepare tfil selves for the problems this would 

sentes Ve “T îhC e,aNation and extension of the pre-
réporS inmfavoS fetUle ^a^ng Th' «overni"« committee 
tee to tike char ‘i’* M"tmen« o{ an actuarial commit-
and schedules Th H"'” PCrtainin* *o rates, rating 
at the Th The next meeting of the Union will be held
the A^anta Sep*™b- Thursday evening

"t -o Georgia

Bit t *

! E II

HI as the railway is built from 
the wheat fields of the North-West to a deep-water terminus 
on the Bay, to appoint capable engineers to laÿ out 
and commodious harbor

as soon

ÛI
a good

a comprehensive plan.on

I* K It

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
Ill t

The following are„ , 6,1 e figures of the Canadian Clearing
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, April 19th, 1906, 
as compared with those of the previous week.

The low figures of this w-?ek will be accounted for by 
the Bank Holidays, of Good Friday and Easter Monday.,

April 19.
$20,625.346 
$17.315,052

I

April 12. 
$28,088,196 

21,207,778 
8.312,521 
1,509,327
1-295.554 
1.104,234
2,293.709 

894.176 
1.553.175 
2,606,345 
1,076.476

Montreal . . . 
Toronto , . .. 
Winnipeg . ,
Halifax..............
Hamilton. .
St. John .' 
Vancouver .
Victoria..............

• Quebec...............
Ottawa..............
London . . .

•••• 7,245.302
----  1.260.169
---- 1.130.128
----  874,138
.... 1,820,675

350.777 
■••• 1 >255.752
---- 2.155.850

913 390

if *
111

<• on Trtns^ationl j^fsq^It "Su ^ 7"”“"

quick mail transit The «bum ” ’ ^ ImpenaI “efence and 

’ imperial Government be

L. 1| *

1,
Total . $54.946.579 $69,941.491

The eatings of the Temiskaming and 
Norther* Ontario Railway! ate increas
ing with each month, as 
wondered

flercantlle Su

ItIAll Stah 
„ Any IksTnot to be 

at in view of th| wonderful 
drawing power just now <itf |he Cobalt 

region. Gross earnings for jjanuary and 
February totalled $56.520. in4 expendi
tures $37, tu. March figure^ are not yet 
definitely given, but the g&ss receipts 
are believed to have been] double the 
amount of those for the firstjtwo months 
together, While for April 
are for a Mill

Wherever language, is written the
VUnderwood 

Typewriter
“ "”*”"7 «• ■•dera busi- 

•reed, predu<£ MOMy"1’Vÿ
Mte^ra’**''’ __

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., UmitedXV 

Toronto Canada V

V

!
Hjt prospects 

more remarkable increase.
Brandon iere asked 

I ’’ board for po*er to bor- 
row ^ooo. half of which ,o,|be spent in 
building 4 new collegiate i|titute, and 
the remaining $40,000 on two: new pubi c 

school buildings. Then lhe>4ere asked 
by the conhcil and board of t*Bde to pass 
a by-law giving a twenty-five-year street 
franchise and other concessions to the 
Great Western Power 
Co.,

t
■

The citizens of 
by the sch

1 UoHersw0 •

.>

n 11 j
!A

’Machinery
so that Brandon, when |jt is ready 

for business, will be able to supply elec
tric power for manufacturing! purposes 
cheaper than any city or to*fi west of 
the Great Lakes. The result Qf the vote 

as follows; For the school by-law 
630 votes for and 43 againjjL Power 
Company by-law. 639 for and $4 against. 
Both by-laws were therefore 5|rritd.

and
' ' A

îr fII11 «
TORONTO, Ontario.was

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON. Ont

ST.JOHN. N.B. 
HAMILTON. Ont.

/
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the monetary times »4°9
icc, bi-weekly at 

same to 
idencies on the 
tails, and to be 
•roducts, chilled 
freight and ex- 

requirements of 
other Service in 
»de that a simi
le far East be 
demand. The 
Bay route, and 
y is built from 
water terminus 
laÿ out a good 
plan.

iifeKHAHtJoNTRACTDR FOUNDED 1825.

!Law X^Jnion Ô Qrown
carry

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Insurance Company of London

total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
accepted on almost every description of in- 
^ durable property.

112 St. James Street, Montrea
(Corner of Place d'Armcst)

^•'V:„nre. J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. KIDOUT. Teronto Agt. 1
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

The Accédant 
Sick nas* Polio/

Hjpt’an by ihb >

CANADIAN CASUALTY'
4#d Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
22-24 Adelt d* St. Eut. TORONTO.

ere by far thi BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPjMHENSIVE in the market.

Full Information Freely Given.
DINNICK, Managing Director.

You Need
Go • Fire risks

No F urther 1
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd,

Winnipeg.

i i '

Vancouver

I

Commercial [Incorporated 1675)THE....
A. C. C.

Mercantile Fire«Meuni I V

«INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policie* Guaranteed bv the LONIX)N AND 

INSURANCE COM-IS. LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL.

NOTICEadian Clearing 
pnl 19th, 1906, TO THE TRADE.

• V

April ‘«mi i»oe 4ounted for by 
r Monday., 
April 12. 

$28,088,196 
21,207,778 
8.312,521 
1.509,327
1.295.554
1,104,234
2.293.709

894.176
1.553.175
2,606,345
1,076.476

Laces and InsertionsNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the 
intention of The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward 
Island to apply to the Governor-in Council of 
( anada for approval of an agreement between 
the said Banks for the purchase by The Can- 
adian.Bank of Commerce of the entire assets of 
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island.

This notice is given pursuant to Section 39 
of the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, and 
such application will be made after this notice 
has been published for at least four weeks, as 
required by the said Section.

We have now in stock Val. 
LaceS and Insertions, 

f’ makés and
new
Tor-weaves.

chon Laces and Insertions. 
Fancy Net Laces and In
sertions. All widths, an 
in a variety of prices.

We design 
! ® and manufacture

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniturekfor Banks, Offices 

Schools, Chjinjjhes, Opera Houses 
Drug and Je weir y Stores
k Write leir further partie- A i 
M ul*m jtnd price* tot

Office a

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

led School 
Llelted,Ferallw69,941,491

LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. £.. Toronto
Preston, Canada

V B. E. WALKER, General Manager, 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce,

H.

J. M DAVISON, Cashier,
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island, 

10th April. 1906

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & IBOKEBS
4*Aoûts vcw— fiLampblack. Velvet * Commercial.

John Williams à Co.. Metal and General 
Merchant*, London, England. 

Taylor-Forbe. Company. Limited.. 
"Sovereign" Radiator, and Boiler,. 
Lawn-Mower* and Hardware. ’

’ /

122 Oralg Si., MONTREAL.
1

Estimate» promptly furnished for

Fist Opening Blank looks,
Loose Loaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

OF ,

SHELF and HEAVY

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON

>

Slow Pay 1?

.• WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE and FITTINGS

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment, 
anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

ifDon’t wtite•••

W*ITI FOR PRICES.

TORONTO, Ontario
R . G. DUN ù c o.

TORONTO and Kiodpal Citie* of Dominion. 5}
■

I:
1 z

;>
r

■ ; ii *■

P. ù B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STÈAMERS
Mil from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda* The British West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 13th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston,

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands.

PICKFORD * BLACK,
HALIFAX. N S.

I 1

1

V

WORK AND -I /•

Vr^1 WIND
L» v ENGINE A PUMP CO.

TORONTO, ONTga LIMITED
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4tOUR S JOHN LETTER. PETERBORO' UP-TO-DATE.t■l .
1 he city of St. Johilj after spending considerable money 

11 expert advice rega^J.ng the establishment of a civic 
lighting plant, has

The city of Peterboro’ is undergoing evolution in 
respects than one. Municipally, industrially, and in 
higher literary and social respects it has of late taken credit
able strides. Having long shown a string public spirit, its 
citizens continue to ejjJnbit this in mjatters pertaining to civic 
health and safety. And very properly they have thought that 
the city's fire-fighting appliances must not be allowed to

more
even

ded a ten-year contract with the 
Street Railway Çprtipaiy to light the streets with 2,000 

/ candle-power lights tu| $75 each. The opinion of the 
expert was that it would ipst about $70 for (he city to do this 
work, and the aldermen jjd>d pot consider that (here would 
be any actual saving. Tl : new contract will date from the 
■'-rst of July. At presentjjfhere are 
in the north end
lately acquired by the |*treet Railway Company and the 
< ompany s central powel | house. Under the new arrange
ment ÿll the lighting willjbe furnished from the one plant.

A strike of painters |r an increase of 25 cents per day 
has been successful. Miti-ons, carpenters, and other build- 

are miking of demanding shorter hours 
•has yet been made. In Frederic- 
i&VC just secured a nine-hour day. 
/the general rule except for the

coir

fall behind a normal requirement. Fifty years have elapsed 
since the townsfolk used to "run wid de masheen" to fires in 
default of an organized lire brigade—said machine being of 
the sort shown as one of . Canada’s products at the 
Exhibition of 1851 in London, where

three lighting plants. one
by the city, and one in Carletono write,

great
40. 50, or even 60 men 

(arid boys) could "heave her down" by alternately pulling 
down and pushing Up the brakes. This machine did good 
service at Peterboro s big lire of 1861. Next came from York 
State a Silsbee steam lire engine, which served the town well 
for thirty years. In 1905 and 6, however, something still 
better was deemed to be needed, and tests of two steam fire 
engines were made in the town: one of a machine of the 
l anadian Engine Co., of London, in October, and one of a 
Waterous Engine, capacity i.oco gallons per minute (known 
as the vertical patent piston neck, with double pumps and 
double cylinders), last month. The results of these tests has 
been the purchase j>f the latter engine at a cost of $5,900.
I ront the lengthy description of these tests given by the 
Peterboro’ “Review,” it appears that the London engine 
out-classed by the other in time of getting 
water

flj mg trades workmen 
or more pay, but no mov 
ton some of these "trades 
In St. John nine hours*- 
printers who work only 

The outlook at the

:

t.
prfcsent time is not particularly good 

for house-building in jStjjjohn during the coming season, 
although a few large structures will be erected. These will 
include a new branch for M6e Bank of New Brunswick on 
Mam Street, and » new home for the Y M . C. À., besides 
extensive alterations in 
Robertson, and Allison,

lü* 1
emises occupied by Manchester, 
ock & Patterson, and others.

1 lie school trustees St. John, bowing to the popular 
-demand have decided t®jfglarge the-school course. They • 

; will include manual traiffg .At a commercial course, and 
it will be optional wit**pils which they shall take It 
may be that plans will af>Jibe made for domestic science, but 
nothing special on this pifjt has as yet been decided.

The plan for three or four cities on the St. Croix River 
to join in a water syste* has fallen through. Calais in 
Maine and Mijjtown in NéW Brunswick have decided 
join in the improvement, |ut the town of St. Stephen will 
go it alone," and by an Expenditure of about $145,000 will 

secure a water supply thiut is expected to meet all the 
requirements for years to 'tome.

The city of St. John ijjkt- just given orders for a bond 
issue of $z 00,060. About $jbo 000 of this is wanted to redeem 
a temporary loan of the Jjank of New Brunswick for dif
ferent' improvements, and jf|ie remairfder is for expenditures 
for watej- and wharf impniiinnents now going on. St John 
will havij a tax rate of ab<*|j $|.q8 next year and citizens arc 
beginning to complain thitlthc civic burden is heavy enough.
1 here isihope of à sale to the Dominion Government of the 
harbor <jf St. John in connection with the natiopalization of 
the port< and the money r|^ ized from this should be' suffi
cient to wipe out

was1 1 If
up steam, in

pressurq, and . ' in volume and continuity of 
The Brantford engine is described as possess

ing a patented boiler, with double heads and radial tubes, 
and its running gear, forged steel axles and Archibald wheels 
is pronounced by both firemen and aldermen 
way admirable. Mr, Hugh Cameron, the Toronto agent of 
the Waterous Engine Works Company, of Brantford, and 

. Quinlan, one of the company’s engineers, were super
visors of the test, along with appropriate officers represent
ing the council of Peterboro’ and the, fire brigade thereof. 
The satisfaction of the municipal officers with 

of the machine is attested by the purchase, 
stated, of the Waterous
tf the Review is that it pays to patronize responsible 
home firms, and Peterboro’ has set and excellent example to 
other corporations in this direction." living as she does 
to the motto: “Canada for the Canadians ”

stream.

Il Ï - ^
to be in every

1 ►

not to

the perform- 
as we haveance

steam fire engine. The conclusion •

-
.

up

r
» m mx

■ 1 1
tr INDUSTRY IN CAPE BRETON

Things are “humming" in the Cape Br.eton region, and 
correspondent at Glace Bay says there are 
hand of

large! 6 rare of the civic debt, which
L to abuilt $5.000 .odb.1 

The export business
amounts rumors on every

, .. . industrial undertakings. There can apparently
e little doubt that the coming summer will be an exceed

ing y busy one through the mining districts. The Do
minion Coal Company is well prepared for the spring and 
summer coal trade. Banking has been carried on for sqme

* * ‘^n< A°nt r,iy *ast wcel< whs a record breaker in that 
respect. At the big mine, No
were"' put into the big heap, making 
on >hat date of

the winter port steamers 
grow. Up to thdj jist of March the value of ship

ments was $18.765.858, art I iicrtas; of $5.058,981 over the 
iota! butiness of last sea- li The expectation is that by the 
end of April the exports Ml have reached about $26000000 
or pract cally double tho|-; of last winter. With another 
year a skill greater increa* jbould be noted, for there will 
be increased dock space aid so more steamers can come

Thursday of last vletik Messrs. Manchester, Robert- 
son & Allison. Limited, êl^ratdd their fortieth yearJn 
business. From small beginnings this firm have increased 
them trafe year by year, afcd are now the leading house in 
the Man ime Provinces in|hP dry goods and house-furnuh- 

and it is belieye<| the next few years will see still 
nlargemcnts, givi^. them a department store that 

will be a rival to those in

newcon
tinues to

2, no less than 7,000 tons
a total tonnage in bank 

150,000 tons. Ranking is also being briskly 
arned on at the Bridgeport mine. The old Reserve mine, is 

at present receiving a good deal of attention by way of im
provements, with a view ,0 an increased

On11a -
I - ■ I output. An exten- 

to the boiler house and two Babcock and 
in . . . are bcing Put in. It is expected that they

„ll b, ready for „h,„ „ ,hl. o| M Ebch boiler i, ■
fuMiOno I>OWCr h wm power of ,h= plan,
rol™7 "" P,"in,< “ 11 '*• horse-power. The .

n or power has also been extended. A new one is -
ThZ !n n WhiGh W,'U brin* thr number up to four. 3
of air ner 3 C.ap,acity' we arc ‘old. of 10,000 cubic feet
Of air per minute. A hoisting engine
been installed on the Emery seam.
3 large carpenter shop, forge, and
of erection. Next

sion is being made 
Wilcox boilersi\ 1- ing lines, 

further t
1 fj*’ hfg qjties of LTpper Canada.
I#- Company at Sackville is to be 

, . . are nowi Ning prepared by a local architect
for* extensive additions to She premises and when the work 
is completed the foundry. |hjch is an adjunct of the stove 
business of Messrs. Emcrsâi £ Fisher of this city, will Be 
able to injerease their output greatly.

St. John, N. R.. 14th Anril, 1996

The Enterprise Found 
enlarged. Plans

f
of too horse-power has 

In addition to the above 
machine shop are in course 

year a new bankhead will be put in. '
i1
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ion engine was 
g up steam, in 
continuity of 

as -possess- 
d radial tubes, 
chibald wheels 
to be in every 
ronto agent of 
Brantford, and
s, were super- 
:ers represent- 
rigade thereof.
1 the perform- 
se, as we have 
'he conclusion • 
ze responsible 
nt example to

she does up

-

even

The Manufacture of Satisfaction.
\ i gSATISFACTION i. th. «err. Of successful bus,ness. I, do*,', matter how large J how 

«° "» i«- «muinr s^sf.Coo-your customer. sati.factL. 

whkh ,0 clrry™ ~ »• i* ~n,i„u.l,v -atisfaction wi.h

*°°n low wha, honry they m.gh, have W “ “** °,her Wl°** Thwr

whrrr^Ir.".^" Ü"?*** ,ub,Un‘“l <•* «ti.fartion certainly i. .ubsunthd)
Z7ZT ,he •* ,ht * reliable «rtide. TW. where Ï com* Z 1.1

your business may be.

VI

[ is necessary So know 
lly you with the best

FURS AND FUR OARMENTB
DAQl'ET Fur. are manufactured from the best selected raw skins, right in my own 
‘ *nd oneof ‘he largest in the world. I hare always on hand a‘tuck of raw tiens r

l"h 'oH ra" 7 UP ”PeC'i,, "rdrn t° P1*»»® >"Our customers' individual taste. ' Could anythin 
pr0ducl,0n eood *°lid sntislaCioo ? Paquet stylesaX'" up to the minute * '

Travellers are sow on the road wait for

. >
actory.^jrhich is the largest in 

[ to cut at a moment*» 
be more suitable for

them
-r -

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, QUEBEC.5242

Branches at Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and 8 St. John, N.B.

STATIONERY l

!
We have now in sloe■1 complete lines of

Station»
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods. •

Bank and »
IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER 4

THAT ISN'T GREASY 
THAT ISN’T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR Every article reqi 

Call and
New Goods receivii 
orders promptly attc

■ed—undoubted value_
N«w Warehouse.
every day. Letter 

led to.

1
See oui

USE BURMESE BOND
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

YOUR PKINTER CAW SUPTLY IT 
m AMY Size OR WRIGHT.

BROW. ' BROS.,Made In Canada.

Canada Paper Co. tied
rand Paper House.

51 S3 Wellington sSset West, TORONTO
Complete StaticLimited

Montreal Toronto

;

Should in Every 
Flnaholallnalltuilon

N

region, and a 
lors on every 
an apparently 
>e an exceed-
s. The Do- 
e spring and
on for s<>me 
aker in that 
in 7,000 tons 
ndge in bank 
being briskly 
erve mine, is 
t way of im-
t. An exten- 
Babcock and 
:d that' they 
ach boiler is 
of the plant 
ower. The 
new one is 
up to four.

» cubic feet 
e-power has 
to the above 
ire in course 
put in. *

Shows ihtdrest on Ml sums from one dollar 
to ten tl*us»nd Hr i day to 365 days.

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES

pric|:»iooo
b. w. miVAay, 3* . . Toronto,

Accountaatj, Suprjjgy Court ot Ontario.— ? '

»

The Celebrated 

PICKERING GOVERNOR
2

Built in All Sizes
Canadian

inrhousi Co., Limited,
Manufa
ricalfiApparatus

For L^ghtinét 
Tf(fctlonT|»u

aisa Air;, Brakes
*"d dice trie Railway

reaa nearest office

Ices and Works: illtoi^Qntarlp.
Vonge Sts.

rereignlank of Canada Bldg 
'S* Bastings Street.

Vesou Bank Bldg.
MeSemt

WestWe always keep a 
stock of these Gover
nors on hand

irers of
Elect 11
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rposes.1
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Oeoera' "ilea

h

1 ^>n aa<

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd. Toe onto,
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REMARKABLE SCENES IN VANCOUVER. The Traders Bank of Canadai

re Notice is hereby given that it is the intention of the Traders Bank 
of Canada, after publication of this notice for four weeks in the ' Can.

special General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Trader. 
Bank of Canada, held at the Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto ™ 
the 17th April, 1906, the following By-law was passed

BY-LAW NO. 14
A ^woFcSSSC“THE CAP,TAL STOCK OF THE

WHEREAS the capital .lock of The Traders Bank of Canada i. Si

'■î«MrÆ,,^cr-'KZ-iaSâ.œU,CT Pr"V',,0n lor * lar*tT •"'<•**»* of money than is now at the

pis nsfcÿuZV* reqtnred on the part of the Hank for carrying on ,t. buXe,. iif them

j I hat was a rqma kable parade which wound 
il|rough the streetsj oj Vancouver on the bth inst. 

couver has been th 
of many procession ft 
<!ay, in commémora ion

its way 
Van-

spenc. in its new, yet eventful history 
id celebrations, hut the one on that 
of its twentieth birthday, was surely 

the most inspiring. Fo'tjr thousand people are said to have 
taken part in it, ant the ugh by no means unduly strung out, 
it was fully a mile ntj a half long and took an hour and a 
half to pass a givei 
the citizens, from ; 
chant or banker wa 
for success which .

At a1«■I

b
I RADERS

point The enthusiasm displayed by all 
stt> ill boy up to the grey-bearded mcr- 
aj noteworthy token of the enthusiasm 

as I made this growing Pacific city pro

manner it has shown. Old and

■ .*! "mand

xrcss in the wondprfu
young, men and wSnteii , the latest aspirant to success, as 
well as the pioneer! of 
side, ' shoulder by 
fervor for the "go ig y head" of their beloved Vancouver. 
No better illustrât!

liâf^pL^æssftitsf&'si-xsx
.___THAT the capital stock of The Traders Bank of Canada be and the
hnrnbr.mcm—d by the sum of Two million dollars, divided ml,,',hares of

. When the directors so determine, and from time to time as thev ft,;-L c, ,, 
sad increased stock shall he allotted to the then shnr^idelTrf ,h. li.nklL?,.1"
•jjo^d^-32 Ï5

hohw to" all<htedMfr°” timf *° ,jmc which '* ">'* taken up b-l the share-

declines to accept, or, any shares whk-h shall not he alioted by reat^i
'mron heremheUc contained against the allotment of fractions ofY^hare m.fhf

tl|.e old day, were all there, side by, 
shoildeir, working with true Western

n cl the primitive methods of transpor
tation in vogue in le ;arly eighties could be securctf than 
that afforded by the feature which was placed at the head of 
the procession yes fr<i|y. ii comprised a triple ydke of 

oxen, brought espee alljj front a Bowen Island logging camp 
I c-take part in Vane iuvtyX birthday celebration. The sturdy 
and plodding beasts

same is

J

to the paid-up stock

Hi wejre objects of great interest all along
the route of the par de.;

Probably no m< re interesting, object-lesson bf the great
strides made in the (fray jyf transportation facilities since 1886 
could be given than

*

ha : afforded by the contrast of the first 
ci / wfth the splendid cars now turned 

umbia Electric Railway1 Company’s 
ter. Old No. n, thtf first car that 
streets, was in the parade. The old 

bjfnch of old-timers in the company's

H. S. STBATHY, General Manager.
street car used in t 
out from the Britisi Co 
shops in New Wcsjfiiim The Home Bank of Canada.

3"®' Head Office and Toronto Branch,
Mfg 8 King street West

I C,^Vn!RANwHB= °,urch S,reet Branch.
I Hi 1 **" v'«*n Weat Branch, ju Queen St , W
I H] U ONTARIO BRANCHES; Alliatim, Walkerville. 

T ranaavt»

-ever ran on Vancouver’s 
car was manned by 
service.

V
7S ChurchIH 1

In contrast wit6 thik hfitique car and immediately fol
lowing it, we are gi|rn tjj understand, was No. 77—the very 
latest of the big cals 

The new car was pijjfcui 
claiming it to be th

I on Snv'nrt Account. fr,5n Ont'nolla'r upw

I ac sAfEâïïjtauriRÎ
JAMES MASON, General M

Interest si-
ardfc

tqrfted out of the company’s shops, 
lpj decorated and bore a banner pro- 

prtjduct of home industry, 

he parade, indicating in a stinking way 
od’’ [ between * 1890 and 1895-^-when life

enager.

The BanK^f New Brunswick.
Capital 
Reserve

head office

Floats were in
the “hard times pet
and commerce in thi city of Vancouver were practically 
dead. The scenes bat followed, h'owever, slewed that the 
•dea’dness" did not fast ^ung fo^the period which followed 

immediately after, b twejn 1I895 and 1900 was characterized 
oy a burst of woniertyl activity, which, indeed, has 
itnuesl in even growfng fatjol ever since.

It may be truth

$500,000 
$825,000
- ST. JOHN, N. B.

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
J. M. Robinson

Branches in New111 James Manchester,
President. Vice-President.

K. b. Kessen, General Manager.

con-

JI!.. 
i !

lly‘said* says a local newspaper, which 
gives many other |details,4that the rush to the Klondike 
region^ in the searcl for gold was the best thing that ever 
happened Vancouver It broke the spell of depression which 
had settled over thi

CapiUI (authorised oy
A.<wn..nCapital Paid-up 

Reserve Fund..___ ,,city and which seemed vo tnreaten to
stay. It put vim at i vigor into the business man, and in
creased trade in his msiij 
end started the bui

' DIRECTORS
ess. It put money into circulation 

ne^sj Of the city on the .high road to 
prosperity. It starti J t|tq values of land upward, and they 
•rave been climbing « rerisitteq. It brought new business and 

new citizens here, at i th :y have remained, and the city and 
the citizen are both ahoafd in the transaction. It was the 
making of Vancouvtf, afid the citizens realize it full well 
and every one of tlfm thanks the day when the Klondike 
rush began. ! 1

The half-decade owl beginning bids fair to eclipse any- > 
tltmg «rone before in he history of this strenuous population. * 
J he latter at any ra c .t tiends to make it so, and where a 

wholes people fastens its nind so intently on one object it ^ 
generally succeeds in attiinifig it. ’ ✓

W. Franoli

bi
llr.A[. Orner. . TORONTO, Ont.

J.S. LOUDON A»i.t.niK(;m^nUM^^l'IîhDV °en”el M“**er »

Pleeherton 
Ponwt 
Ham «too 
Kingston 
Luou 
M srli ham
llApk___

I.

Ailan CtaIc
Besverton 
Blenheim 
Bloomrtt 1<1 
Bowoi An ville 
RrAdford 
Ilnmlf jrd 
ûngJhu>u

Bniaaels 
CAUipbellford
OADBIOgtOD
Chatham 
Col born# 
I>»iuronto 
DurbAm

Ohm 
Park hill 
Plcton 
Richmood'V/vi*vltle
Welliogton

' Trroofn, Heed Odke, 
t Wellington 4

Jordeo »tr#et. 
Bay Bfrvet,
.. Temple Building 
Mara «H, King A 
^ West MerkK He. . 
Perkdele.

t^ueen 8t. WestI ;

Head Office.THE ONTARIO 
BANKI TORONTO.

Capital Paid-up, Si.500.000.00 
Ret . .R R R

71—Another good wc 19 for Canadian

"Ss* SSML. ÏStt FT" ““
sta. Voiy» and Carlton 8uT^ Wwm and Portland da Ton., and Kl<*round

,, , trans-Atlantic
steamers came on M nd ir from Montreal, the Allan tur
bine steamer “Virg.ni a” I,as j.11 records on western trips of 
Canadian mail steame t bkoke,,. She reached MoVitteat five 
on the morning of thJ dir, after a run of six days and fou.: 
hours from Halifax? Ao tours and 20 minutes better than 

the best previous rcàcrd. j1

H I*
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Head OlBce, MONTKIAL

of Dlroeton
! *T ■x>*n Mtbatsoon \

a*d M )crr Royal, u.C.da.g

of the Traders Bank 
r weeks in the •• Can-
6 City of Toronto, to
■oving cf the follow.

Iders of the Traders 
ank. in Toronto, on 
ised :

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

isTHE MOLSONS $ 
BANK

CAPITAL PAID-UP- ,
1U,000.000 00

MUH <1 S3,000,000£:
% RESERVE FUND-

$3,000,000
’nrliamont, 1865.
•Tmontreal.

I

Boo SIR Oeo. A. Dri mmomd. K.C.M.C.. PreetdeoL. Dvu. ,
* Clovuto*. Esq., Vice President. e

e. aaramxhield,. Beq. Sir William O. Macdonald. 
*Ç- R (Oeid. Keq Hon RobL M—kay 

v R. 8. . OlX)U8toift Gnnsml Mmacw

•8u* TFH& -

_ ; BOAHO or OINK
Wm Mvlnon Macphkwor, PrmidruL 

w- Ï, "vHÿ- *■ F. Cleghoro. H. Mnrtinod 
Wm. C McIntyre, James Elliot,

_ _ _ A. D Durs roan, Chief
W H. Dm Arc k. Inspector. W. W. L
Albert»—Calganr 
British Coinin'»

RereUtobe
_ Vancouver 

Winnipeg
intarto '
Alrineton 
Amherstburg 
Aylmer 
Brochvitie 
CbeeterriOe 
Clinton.
Drumbo 
Dutton 
Rseter 
Pranktond!

R Ï ÎÏÏW
Jl Vt,ROP THE TRADERS

USsti;^nh2S2! Trader, Hank of Cae! 
n is now al the, ,<msib

'"» to Manitoba and the 
-entree, opened, greater 
n its busine»* m these

ppear to warrant such 
tmediate future require*

of the Bank assembled 
s Bank of Canada, die

ada be. and the \ame is 
d into »o,ooo shares of

ne as they think fit, the 
1 of the Bank pro rata, 
m of a share shall he so 

directors which shall 
k so allotted earned the 
irs to the paid-up stock

the share* 
the time the 

vhuh any thErrhold» 
by reason of the pro 
ns of a share, may be 
h manner, and on such

eral Manager.

..o, Vice-President. 
LL-OoL 9 0 He ash aw

8upt. of Branches, 
d J. H. Campbell. Ass t lase rs. 

*<|«e
Arthabaska 
Chicoutimi 
Praaerville 
Knowltoo 
Montreal—

St. Ja
Sl Catherine 
St. Branch.

. St. Hen’i Branch 
Market and 
Harbor Branch 

Maisonneuve 
Branch

H

ikL. Chipman
„ _ branches:
Hamilton— Ridai I

lames Street
Market Branch Smiths Falls 

Sl MSvs
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

QuebecOntario Hen sa 11 |
H£SBBi[|Hart land 

Moncton 
Shediac 
Sl John 
Woodstock

Portas» La Prairie 
Wmaipe,

!! ft Route 
IriKoa Are.

Oaltary. Alberta 
Edmonton. Alta, 
lodiàn Head, Bask. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Raymond. Alta. 
Rsctna. Seek. 
Saskatoon, Alta.

St.Almonte 
Belleville 
Brantford 
Brock vil e 
Chat ham 
Oollingwood 
Cornwall 

^Deeeronto 
Feneioo Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich

Cook shire 
Danville 
FraserviUe 
Grand Mere 
La** Megan tic 
Levis 
Montreal

5T1wI‘*\ Brtd*r-»,,r 
pApia.au Are. Caneo 

“ PL Ht. Vharlm Olnoe Bay 
„ Srieorom ». Halifax 
„ §ijj<>nri „ „ " North End

West and Rr. Lunenburg 
Westmouiit M ahone Bay 

Port Hood
vTSSflle
Yarmouth

St.KEM East end Branch 
VueeitiiL W. “ 
orontt Junct. — 
Duodûks Street 
StoSTYards 

Branch.

Lucknow 
Mm lord 11
Merlin
Morrisburfri ,.a
North Williâmsburg TréotOb 
Norwich WàlekF

atertto
■»4*

Not» Scotia
i

f Quebec
So„l.Ottawa wOurlph

Hamilton W Ste. Th>réw de Rlainville 
St. Fla vie Station 

Victoria villa 
on and Uverpool—Parr a Bank. 
Australia and New Zeeland— 
Tba Standard Bank of Sooth

yj
British C«L

Greenwood' 
Kelowna 
Nelson 
Now Denver
t:„ „
Nicole

* Sherman sve 
Kim at on 
Lindsay

QeebeoH
Sewrvilieg 
St Rermood

Co low 1 
Beak. Limi 

South AiOttawa 
ParisPerth 
Peter boro 
Puton

Stratford 
Sl Mary s

w ,V ï00**St BrWallace bur*
” of Montreal BlrehyOov.lBayof Mandal-Beak

' 11 °“AT «end 17 ThmadneedUi Mtre*. E.0.

lN TB1 UlfF.,-D ■■ STATaa-New York-R. Y Hebden and A. D. Braithwaite 
*Ka£-^BMkof8Mo«m2*<>~B*Dk °* Mo"treel' J M Orentn, Manager. Spokane 

*“*”!! B>lI*1y-.Lqpd°°-Tfc« Benk of England. The Delon Bank of

, ë23Si
■£*“*_-rB.“00'* * Oo. Buffalo -The Marlnk Natl Bank, Buff.lx

Warwii k

Now Brunswick
Batburat

PoaaiuN Aoawra—AoM^^^andJapan-

AOENTS IN° VMtSo STATES -AA^nt. ud CorrMpondeets 
in all the pnncrpal cities. ! T ~ ^

Collections •** •Ae Domlmon.*nd return, promptly remitted atJoeeet rate. of .eôhange OommerffiÜ letter, of CrediVand Traveler. 
-------------- !------ Circular LetteW knnrf. a.aUaN. § aU parte of the world.

—■ ^

-Denteche Bank. Belgiumken^l 
months 3up Manltobe end Shanghai Bearing

Alton s 
Brandon 

. OakvilU
ElemndMee 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls

V
Victoria

THE

of Canada. BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA

Incorporated by Royal Char
ter in 1S40.

!
to Branch,
West
it Branch, -8 Church 
len St.. W. 
i. Walkervillc.

■

- r*' Fmld-up Capital.,.
.........
- 3 GRACECHURCH STREET LONDON. B.C
'C0U*5 OP DIK*Sfe,U?— —

E^e.oi^p
„A, Jamm -su^
,M1*» °eo1 **gr | J. Eluhlt. Hupt. of HraSAea. | J. A*i>eboo> Ioapeetor

BKANOSea IN CANADA
Duncans, B 0( p Levis, pÆ

^ London «L
N,ji“

»uîgo„L Hr^S,.

Davidaon. Hash. Hadley, B C. ” Keaton.
«aweon, Yukon Dim. Kaelo, AU.
Duck Lake, SaMi.

HEAD OFFICE.
A. û Wall»,--------- Interest sl-

One Dollar upwj 
nnts in Canada 
bought end sold.

r«l Manager.
J. H. Brodir.
John Jams. Cater. 
Henry Athe Canadian bank

OF COMMERCE
raSu j

ta.
mswicK. Alexander, Man. 

Ashcroft. B C 
Battleford. Mask. 
Belmont. Man. 
Boboaygeon, O0L

ML John, N.B. f 
“ Union ML 

It Square Toronto, OnL 
«. " King and

L Doff win St»
r, B.0. Toronto JoL, OnL 

Trail. B O 
Vancouver, A C. 
ViotorU, B.U.

___  ■ ; M9Bf^
Kingston, OnL | Roathem, gwk YorktonT" Saak.

Drafts sa Soutk Africa sad West isdlet as, kt eblgied it the Diet s Bneekes
IN THE UNITED STATES Eta.

w?SæwSSffirEæ&iw——*

O Paid-up Capital, 810(000,000. Rest, SA.SOO.OOO.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
0 N. V;S Oak an.)HN, N. B.
îdward Island. HON. GEO A. COX.

PRESIDENT.
Man.B E. WALKER,

GENERAL MANAGER.

142 Branches in Canada, the United States and
England.

London (England) Olllce -60 Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency :------ ,16 Exchange Place.
- Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office;—F. H. Mathewson, Manager.
This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business. 
Including the Issue of Letters of Credit and Drafts on [ 
Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or receive for collec
tion Dills on any plaee where there Is a bank or banker.

/ Bankers in Great Britain ;
The Bank of England ; The Btnk of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank 

Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank. Limited. r

ALEX. LXlRD.
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

tINSON

/ice-President. AG
:rr.

(authonxed oy 
Parliament) St.uoo.ew 

'aid-up .. ..liataMl Limited,
National .n.l

> Fund_____ 2^Union Bark of 
of India, Limited. Worn

New
-uwatt LyonnnM. Ae-ntf la Uannda Wr Onlnnlal Bv^ London a wiftodtoT L><,P*^

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IIRECTOKS
»»»», Preeident 
fTU>, Vkw-Praeident
ka
>wan W. B. J, 
W. Pmocii

;

aENiaON, Aoeouataei

TV room. Heed Office.
t IS elliogton a

Jordan Street.
Bay Hrrovt,

Tempi,* Building 
Mertct, King A 

. West Market Mit. . 
Parkdaie.

yueeo ML Weet

* lacogfbaATBD i Siate
Reagrvo m«d. S4.sse.eee

HAlfAX. N. S.

-Y'

HEAD OFFICE, -
DimeDIRECTORS : |

Cha*. AjicMiBALn 
Campbbli . W ■ m.

H. <$ McLeod.

------ , Vice-President.
J. W. Allison.

John Y. Pavzant. Preeident. 
R L. Boude*,

5
t.

THE DOMINION BANK Mil roa Mt Inn
$

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFIC
H. C. McLDOb, General 

M4u|ke»r.

C. A. Kennedy. Inepdpor
BligCHIff |

NOT* Sootls—Amherst. Annanoli^# AnbfonisiKj Bridgetown, Canning, Dart
mouth. Dtgby. Clnce Bay, Halifax Kentville. lAerpool, New GUtfow. North * 
Sydney. Oiford. Parraboro. Pklnu. River Hebert. Springhill. StelUrton, Sydney MKnm. Truro. We^vil^AVIndpor. vZmou

British ColambiA Vancouver B 
If aw

% TORONTO, ONT.
naffer.Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Capital Authorized, - 
Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve pund and Undivided Profits,

Office.
TORONTO. ■ao. Sandebxon. Inspect»., 'D. Watbbs. Assistant General

$4.000.000 
3,000 000 
3.74U.000

Directors - E. B Osler, M P, President ; Wilmot D. Matthews, 
Vice-President ; A. W. Austin, W. R Brock, R J. Christie, 
Timothy Eaton, |ames J. Fov. K.C., M.L.A

T. G. BroUgh, General Manager.
Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections made and remitted for promptly.
Drafts bought and sold.

Commercial and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued, available 
in all parts oi the world.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

I iid-up, $i.5ao.ooo.ro
650,000 êc

KBCTORf*
E**., Vice'-Preside» / 
loq. John Flett, fceq. 
ELL, Inspector"
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« ill 'T*'ï ta!k ^b°l lhe autom°biIe, either for or against 
< >> but little gTod. The motor vehicle, no doubt, as its

' t‘!r • C a,m' hasfumc amongst us to stay; also, no.doubt 
. n the end it will *uve a blessmg to the farmers and rural

So„ ,hS’ Wï° ""'ll5 prcsenl mosl Pronounced enemies. 
Something. howev| kill have to be done to prevent unw.se 
motorists, the peo* who, as Hon. Dr. Willoughby express! 
td it the other dal to the Ontario Legislature, have more 

■ Ci ,han brmnsjfrom carrying everything according to
otiL fTthj^LWr Vnd ‘h« will hav.,0 be done, no,, 
hn h XÎT'f T 0i the rcsidents inthe country who
own hiT ‘ , "H* Ca$CS practical,y *o abandon their
oun highways, but khc protection of the industry itself
Zl,Wo,‘ y, tt ,,0m ,bC increasin«iy violent* on- 

S aughts of peopleNho are being driven to adopt any

v nS weU‘for ^FT' oi a mowing nuisance- It is all 
y > ell tor inotoists to argue, as some have tkffïïr that

aiomobil Tl 1Cfi<lcntS lo the 8encral public through

f . • cs than through horses or bicycles. The thousand,
^proportion of ,h| two ,a„er «0 motor car, makes a statis-

adt nrmPa7SOn S,mr absurd' and such » claim is. merely 
add.ng insult to.m ^yi At ,he sa„u. time, some of the
;rX7P°‘ed 1 lBjisjation against automob,ling, or, at 

leapt, the placing on o such onerous restriction, a! ,he use 
y certain road^t to he designated by the 

cppht.es seems equa )y f,eside the mark"

ualb ible P7P°Sal "T1 WOU'd 3PPCar to poss«s ‘he

' .Po J ™ X
.Img 0/ h„ résine.;U bill i„ ,b« Ontario I w

ml4,e,l ,0 develop a o, rr.pon.ibilir, i„ „ ”1” £ 
wh«| dedelea, SZ' ^l .ty ,nd

o„T,: r°"ld beeping £

ION OF AUTOMOBILISTS. is really needed perhaps is not so much 
inure

more laws but1 a
rigid enforcement of those already on the statute book 

with some additions rendered necessary, as we have said for 
the obtaining of a'firmer grip on the man who does the mis- 
chief, the irresponsible chauffeur.

I I Hi

1 :i
K * *

1;
lTHE *PELEE ISLANDERS.

$ f fa If
i It seems a pity that something cannot <i>r at any rate is 

not done to bring the inhabitants of Pèlee Island, that 
isolated little settlement off the coast of Essex county in 
Ontario, into closer connection with the mainland and with 
their natural markets. The island's soil Is good and its 
productions in the way of fruits and vegetables very fine, 
xvhile the settlers themselves, wc believe, are an industrious 
deserving lot of people. Yet their loud and repeated cry 
for assistance in the shape of better communications seems 
to meet with no response, and their efforts to obtain 
sort of a

I

m
some

from the Dominion Government for 
speedy action are all in vain. .The settlers number consider- 
ably under a thousand, so; that there is scarcely sufficient 
inducement offering for the running of a steamboat on 
strictly commercial lines. From the United States there is 
considerable tourist traffic

promise

to and from the island in thevarious muni-: summer, and it would seem that 
be made With the boats engaged 
round trips to include Leamington, the 
Canadian side. But this is

some arrangement might 
in this service to ma|<emost

■ nearest port on the 
, a matter that so far has not ap

pealed successfully to the ppwers that be at Ottawa, though 
m some other cases further east of a more or less analogous 
character, ,t is claimed, aid has been forthcoming in the 
shape of a mail subsidy or otherwise.
Islanders, if

reaT|
1

Meantime, the Peke 
n, k ki reP°rt '* to bc altogether relied on. which is
• hint yk ^ CaSC' h3Ve beCn ,a,kin* i'1 -r,, of wild 
lungs about annexation to the Republic. It is to be hoped . I

that some much better arrangement than that for the 

c^minT F S°mCWhat' hard lot ma>' be forth-

: 1 : : 
ill

men
at a
i Cfn
lo , t lS 3 Shame ,hithf pc°P|e who have
ha thr OW”, r°adS ^ recom'nK afraid . 

that those who do efe them should
privilege with so evid|*itt 
strucjtivencss possess* 
bad that

the most right 
to use them and 

so often abuse their 
a relish for the’ tendency to de- 

bf ‘heir machines. It is also too 

growing manufacturing industry 
a^s almost to its destruction, by the 

,f “S s°-ca»ed friends. But wha,

" K It K

«he TV* ^ ^ M°ntrCal as *° thc Possibility of
Lith a view , 7PPmkg mU'reStS approachi"« the Government 
with a \iew to the abrogation of the v„
alleged high rates charged by Canadian

Mil an important jam! 
should bc hampered pe^h 
whims of a large numliiT

Coastmg laws, owing to 
vessel owners.

! i opnceifiSome days ago the a 
made by the Taylor-FArb 
Limit :d, of Guelph, that 
chasejl the hardware I 
busint
real. \\'e now learn oi 
real n^ovc of this elite*

ent was 
cs Company 

they, had pur- ! 
i îanufàcturi 
Co., of Mont- 

apother Mont-
rjiing Ontario 

company, namely, thc IS,,,, intment thi$
week of ,|,e well-knowBj Craig Street 
firm, II McLaren & (§[ to be their , | 
agents for Montreal anl| Mcinjty, with | 
office a|nd warehouse at |f2 :raig Street, 
opposite Ch'eiHieville Strict Here will 

, he f ou i|d Sovereign radii q s.^whith is 
the name given to till boilers and I 
heaters of this-company, lawn mowers 
Piano hardware, fine casirgs, general \ 
hardware, and heating sup#i|s of various 
kinds, all of which

>
i L THE CRAIN

CONTINUOUS
SYSTEMS

ng gss of H. R. Ives i: ::

I ri
= iii

m i :
1 : IB

::E
œ --in5 -

will save one half your office labo 
,is the standard, end-screw Binder, 
manufactured in Canada, 
principles. It has stood the

\
r" The Crain Continuous Ledger 

It was the first of this kind 

on exactly the same

IP

and is still made
test of years.■

are pro bleed at their 
extensive works in Gtrlpli. 
works have been grèhtly 

N late j 5111(1

These
enlarged of

one who kncivk John M. 
laylof and George D. Fo tjes, of this 
concern,Mill doubt that t

gt ntlemcn will hale furnished 
them with the most up-t^te 'appli
ances ftif- turning out jjheir goo&s 
promptly and satisfactorily!

no

in
! *111
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or at any rate is 
i'lee Island, that 
issex county in 
^inland and with 
Is good and its 

tables very fine, 
e an industrious 
id repeated cry 
mications 
to obtain 

Government for 
umber consider
ately sufficient 
a steamboat on 
States there is 

: island in the 
ngement might 
ervice to majce 
tst port on the 
far has not ap- 
Tttawa, though 
less analogous 

coming in the 
ime, the Peke 

I on, which is 
I sorts of wild 
is to be hoped .
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more laws but’ a 
the statute book, 
we have said, for 

vho does the mis-
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Notice is Hereby Given

tehee, St. Lewie St Quebec, 
hoe, Cooke town, Cryeler, Erin, Fenwick, 
deeper, Kempt rills, Kinbem, Manotick, 
Igea, Newborn, New Liekeard. North 
antagenet, Portland. Hhelborne. Smith ■ 
t, Toronto, Wark worth, Wlartoo, Win
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That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent Per annum
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Frank,
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Tuesday, the 1st of May next.
The Transfer Books will be closed fro 

April, both days inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

holder, will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wednes- 
day, the 23rd May, 1906, the chair to be taken at 

By order of the Board,
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AN ATLAS F WORLDS COMMERCE. The agencies of the bank have all been T 
inspected and found to be in a satisfactory condition.

John Cowan, !

recently

A specimen lids CMne to us of Part I. of the Atlas of 
ihe Worlds Coni|ip<fj-<e, edited by J.' G. Bartholomew, 
I.R.G.S., and pujllijhed in London by George Xewnes, 
L niited. Strand. Ji

President
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON 

THE 28m DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1906.
Itjals with economic geography, the 

erce, the principal travel routes. 
1 here are comprcht u|ive statistical tables of products, im
ports, exports, and m

.

if commodities of cc ntin

Statement of Profit for the Year ending 28th February, 1906

Balance carried forward from profit and loss
account on the 28th of February, 1905.........

Net profits for the year................... ............................

erous maps, together with a coin
cée ntries and seaports. Wre have been 

it.ierested in the daln^jly engraved and colored maps in the 
specimen issue sent 
twenty-two parts at fil
ing countries with tho*
import it show n in 4 corresponding to the- ratio of growth 
in different parts. ifcurope, India, the Argentine, the 
Lnited States,- Canada.|A 
annual production u! ttr

mercial gazetteer of
$ 15.299 25

88.575 76(the work is quarto, published in 
;>ence <-ach), the one of wheat-grow- 
which export wheat and those which ? $ 103^75 01

I- I To dividend No. 46 ....;............................................
To dividend No. 47 .......................................................
Transferred to rest account...................................
Transferred to past due bills:........................ ..
Carried to credit of profit and loss account....

$
19.250
50.000
16,000

ustralia; and diagrams showing the 
_ world and of,various countries of 

the world for a serif i |t years, likewise its consumption and 
the variations in prit : ti\

Another series <j>E ||ijagrams on another sheft gives the 
development of sevéïitjjf 
coffee, its consumptiq 
tiens in price from tl 
1830. The great fall]

er 120 years.'it-
$ 103,875 Ot

years in the world’s production of 
n ftiy (different countries and its fluctua- 
eoiighest mark in 1805 to its lowest in 
fr|n the high figure of 1875 to the low 

t 95 to 65s. pet cwt. But from the

Liabilities. li)
Capital account ............. ...............
Rest account ....................................
Notes in circulation .................
Deposits with interest ...............
Due to Royal Bank of Scotland
Due to dividend No. 47...............
Profit and loss account...............

' $ 550.000 co
300,000 oo- 
449.345 00 

.. 4.164.373 oj 
66,396 73 
19.250 00 

137 34

one of 1885 is from a{b<*u
high point it .-reached if i 800-94, say 90 to 98s. it has fallen 
forty or fifty shilling^-|e r hundred weight according to the 
diagram by reason 9 ' jloer-production. The coffee map is 
also very interesting. : s lowing in red and pink where the

,■ bt’7n 15 *rown and 'll fièrent shades of blue where con
sumed. Where the itî Red Kingdom consumes only nU 
ounces and Canada tf> bunces per head of the population, 
h ranee and Germany , ohsume 4X and 6% pounds, the 

mted States, Swedejn ând Norway between n and 12 
pounds each, and Holtid i U* pounds per head, showing the 
Hollanders , to be great ;r coffee drinkers than even the 
. mericans. The figures of total consumption are something 
enormous. The letter pfegs of this atlas is legible and the 
contents promise to be Very instructive. To those who like 
buying books in parts ^ is publication will

> ! ] 1 r ** **

... 7-TuC 0n p*<r|ll^8° of our '«sue of 13th April, en

titled Higher Grade of tinted States Consuls," should have 
been credited to the “Diif Goods Economist," of New York

r ill 1
K H It

<■

. 1

$5 549,502 to. je

Assets.
Specie ..........................................................
Legals .................. ;............ _____
Notes and cheques of other banks.........!!!!.!
Dpe from other banks in Canada........................
Due from banks in foreign countries...............
Deposit with Dominion Government

note circulation .........................
Dominion, Provincial and other debentures

$

to secure
23.594

appeal.
Asgets readily convertible 
Rills discounted 1current . 
Past due bills (secured).
Real estate ......................... .
Mortgages on real estate
Ranking premises .............
Office safes and furniture

1 19
20.772 46 
13.788 59 
7.600 00 

28.245 59 
21,015,613

I-

$5549.502 10
BANK of CANADA.

of ,h, lr”yt“ïh ,4"“' Of fh, shareholders

... fewassw»

• £<*“{«* w. F. CoîSirT*H &m." jC a"’"-
u ST Ham1,n’ £ £ BabP **• Dr Hoig. Thos Pate 
W l.imblyn, Richard $i|ijc|i, and others.

The president
Millan acted

WESTERN

T. H. McMillan,». The
Cashier.

lataerdlamtontgtl,hV'Ph°rt P^be'ado^t"! priZd'and^cir^ 

laten among the shareholders—Carried.
P,r .Mi'ler. seconded by Mr. Souch, 

o "hk„S °JT shareholders are due and are hereby tendered 
for * the Z!"' '•'cc-pV’sident and directors of the bank 1 
of th<- hanV * m \1,c^ have conducted the affairs

Mr VV wn^g "I', Past >car-Carried.
.r . .V V( , Tamblyn. seconded 
that the thanks of the shareholders 
and other officers of the bank 
interests of the bank—Carried.
meeting scconded by Mr G*»>son. moved that this
to fill the nlar^ to re!ect by ballot seven directors
Cowan and loL Vh,°Se 77'^' and tha‘ Messrs. F. W. 
lion and tha"t Jhl Mc,^aURhl.ln be scrutineers for said c le li
the Votes of th ° remain open for one hour to receive ehnse at ant c shareholders. but that should five minutes 
he declared cl 'sTI W ,'T 3 \°,c }>cing taken the poll shall 

'> for their services'-CarnAd.' V* scrulmeers bc Paid $4 each

as havinirCrepeh^|S»üePOrted *be b,R°wing seven gentlemen 
viz : John Cowan R s ,'nan!l1,0“s vote of the,shareholders,
W. F. Allen T P-.t Damlin, \V. F^Cowan. Dr. McIntosh, 
elected directors fnr Vu°n an- ^ Mibson. who were duly 
then tendered to l ensuing year. A vote of thanks was

moved that the
W.

ed the chair, and Mr. T H Mc- 
lo the meétihg.

occu 
as sécrétai

following reporeTh* by Mr. Miller, moved 
be given to the cashier 

for their attention to the

ivas submitted:
i.Report!;>

, Vur directors have pleasure in submitting the founh annual report of the bank for the 
<1a> of rebruary, iQClb

IT Ik $37.73667 pn payment of two half-yearly divi-

.t $300,000 equal to 54'jfplr cent, of the paid-up capital)-
, S£'r?lSihet Credid °f JTt due bi"^ Hccoum am, "he bib 

ance $I37j4 to credit of bnifit and loss account
assetT $,86 «mi haVC ’,'Tr1a*ed $295.603.34. and the 
assets $3?v;,894.42 over thf previous year.

The losses of the yeaj- lave been of a normal nature.

I I twenty- - 
year ending the

. ->
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ill been 1 
y condition.
Cowan,

■recently rl

The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
J Paid-up............... ............ •6,000,000

Rest and Surplus Profits .. 3 473,000

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL

President

ABILITIES ON
RY, 1906.

th February, 1906.

loss
••• • $ 15.299 25 P

<«.57$ M

Paid-up Capital.....................$...
Reserve ....
Total Assets

Head • Office, . . .j | . Hamilton,
Director*.

$ 2,500,000 
I 2,500f000 
•29,000,000

%

If
>

■
!!,■Board of Director*

Vice-President, Jonathan Hoixiaon, Esq.
ChAA R Ho«m*r, Eeq. 

Alex. Barnet, Eeq.

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON,...
J. tURNBULL,.................................

CYRUS A. BIRGE.
GEORGE RUTHERRORDv

CHARLES DALt 

H. M. Watson, Assistant General Manage

........... i.fl................................. ;.... President
Vice-Prfki Jen t and General Manager. 

I JOHN PROCTOR. 
HCW. JOHN S. HENDRIE,

ON, Toronto.

Prealdeot. Sr* H. Montaoc Allan.
. Direotora—Jam«a P. Dane*. Eaq.

Hugh A. Allan, Eaq.
m-1Thoa Long Eaq.

UL M. Hays. Eaq.C. r. Smith, Eaq.

- - „ a P. Haanaa, Oeneral Manager.
T. L. Merrett^Supt. of. Branches and Chief Inspector.

in Ontario

$ 103^75 01

y ■and Superintendent of Branches.
Branch#!' x
Port Rowan K 
Ripley

Barton 8t Br Nimcoe 
•* Deeri
M Bast !

.... $ Klors
Fort William 

Finch

Kincardine Oakrille
Orillia
Ottawa
Owen Hound
Parkdale
Perth
Prescott
Preston
Renfrew

Tara ONTARIO
Alton
Jncpster
Atwood
BenwrlUe
Berlin
Blyth
Brsntford
Cheeley
Delhi
Dundalk

AMneton
titiertU.I 

Berlin i 
Both wall

... Brandon 
f Car berry 
I Carman 

fl lad stone 
Ham iota 
Kenton 
Killarney 
Manitou 
Miami
Miimrtliws 
Mordcn 
MM Mnpl 
Plum Coulee 
Roland
8» ow flake

ALBERTA 'HagvrsvilleThamcpvillf*
Tilbury

Walkertoo
Watford
Westport
West Lome
Wheatley
Windsor
Yarker

19.250
50.000
16,000

Edmonton
Nan tonLansdowne 

Ieamingl.m 
Little Current

Galt ng Br. Southampton 
End Br Teeewater SABBAT- 

C If EWAN
"A bemethy__ _
iBattleford H

Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown

" West And Br Toronto
aSLr
Lorino»Merhdale 

Meafoed 
Mild ma»
Mitchell
Napace.

Newbury (Sub-agency to Both welt I Orantoo l.ub-agenry to Lucan.)
Branches la Quebec

f^auharnoia. Lachiue (sub-agency Lechine Locks), Mile End. Montréal, do St. 
Oatherme St Branch, do. Bait End Branch, do. 8L Lawrence 8l Branch ; Quebec, 
Shawrille. Sherbrooke, 8L Jerome. St. Johns. SL Saueeur (de Que bec U

Branches U Manitoba and Horth-Weet Territories
SS-3J. A'-:5T;^;^a‘-lJr‘ïia-£2Ti'

Whitewoo*L* WinDtpeg^**11^’ AU** VanoottTcf' BC-« VVgreville. Alta., WeUekiwin. 

in IT kited HTATea—New York Agency, 63 and 66 Wall Ht. W. M. Ramsay, Agent. 
Bake ta* i* Great Bbitai*. The tidpal Bank of

Toronto Branch, • • - A. B. Patterson. Manager.

Creemor*» 
Chats worth " Queen j

Hnedina
Caiqti
FpMHb

■Geom| 
Htratf »rJ 
Si Thouia*

Ht
$ 103.875 01 Delta \Milton

Mitchell
Moorefleld.
New Hsmbqtg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Fails 8.

Owen" Hound

M Yong*- 
Gould

Toronto Jum

Indian Head
Mtifort
NAm Jaw 
Saskatoon

BRITISH
COLUMBIA.
Fernie

rills vrElgin RUMpi
IMinnrille
Ethel
Ford with

i< W Ingham
Wrozeter

>

/.. $ 550.000 CO 

.... 300,000 0»

••• 449.345 00
... 4.164.373 0J

66,396 73 

19,250 00 
137 34

Swan Mr 
Winkler
W«Ea.Br.^

Georgetown MANITOB,
BrsdwardineGrimsby

Port Elgin<
OomepondenU lu Great Britain—National Pa 
Correspondent. In United Staten—New York- 

National Bank. Boston- International True»Go 1 
cego—Continental National Bank ^and Pint Ni 
National Bank. Kaneee City- NatloSu Bank of 
National Bank. Ht. Leah-Third National Ban' 
National Bank. Pittsburg Mellon Keti nal Bar 

Collect loo. err e. tad In all parta of Canada pi
Oorreepondence

mower National Bank 
Palo-Marine National 
mi Bank. Detroit-Old 
.turner.-e Philadelpnia- Merchants 
Ban Pran. iaeo- Cro. krr-Woolworth

awl Fourth| 
Bank. Chi- 
■Detroit

$5.549,502 IO jptly and cheaply.
Solicited Vij

Head OfflHwiîfrÛit.s

1THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

... $ 36,560 91

32.540 97 
39.350 85 

... 1.280.837 84
42,616 26

Incorporated by Art of Parliament Oapiial lerknrimi ..«1 juu.uuo 00 
Capital Snbacribad . «0.000 »
Capital Paidtip^^^^HBKi ?SOD, 000 00 

JKJ.U00 «Head Office. 
Executive Office.

Toronto.
Montreal. of

Jobs Oowaa, Baa.
, Tk.naiii^Hiinnrffi

W. P. Cowan. Eaq- Thoma. Paterooo. Eaq. J. L Otbaon, Eaq .
|W. T. Allan. Eaq ■ Robert McIntosh M.D. ; T. II McMillan, ramier

Branch*—Caledon is. Elm.ale, Midland, New H ardeur,, PenetanguMherm, PaMey, Port'-sarss/KKS aSSagSS5ra."aiaSffi
(ntaraar allowed. OoOactioaeetXkttad and I r"rtrJ'

Correanoodanta In New York and in Ghnada TbaMan hanta Bank of Oanada’I 
tendon. Rngi—The Royal Bank nf Hoot And.

:
D. U. STEWABT,lire

».23.594 20 
822,488 61

end \ ici-Pa RSlDSNT and
GaasitAL Manager.

',/w \ L. -
■f Stirling

Htouffrille
Teeswstrr

... 2.27/989 64 

.. 3,180,090 19 
20.772 46 
13.788 59 
7.600 00 

28,245 59 
21,015,6»

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
N isgars-on-the-Leke 
Ottawa

à
4 k ;Ureter

Arfeona
Aylmer

Oalt

IONALE.Harrow
Havelock LA BANQUE NThorndale 

-EpM
Market Branch “ Labor Temple 

Tweed 
UnlonriUe 
WMmÉH

! first of May nest, this 
of three per cent, upon

NOTICE—On and after Tuesday, j 
Bank will pay to its shareholders a divide: 
its capital for the six months ending on tfiê 30th April next.

The transfer book will be closed from She 16th to the 
next, both days inclusive.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
banking-house. Lower Town, on Wednesday, 
three o'clock p m.

The powers of attorney to vote must, |o be valid, be deposited at 
the Bank five full days before that of the; meeting, i.e. before three 
o'clock pun., on Thursday, the 10th May fjtxt.

By order of the Board of Directors. f 
Quebec, 20th March. 1906.

Lin wood 
London
Markham
Marmora
MUrerton
Mooktoo

Berth.
Burk . Palls
Claremont
Ohnlee

Perth ; 
Rockland 
St Catharines
ht. Jacob.

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

30th AprilOredlton 
Dash wood I

Zorich
Montreal. W*t Rod will take place at the- 

the >6th Mi
$5.549.502 10 ISMpHH

8Un bridge Best Button
Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid tour times a year.

ay next, at

ILL AN.

Union Bank of HalifaxCashier.

:onded by Mr. 
inted and circu-

Caplt&l Authorized 
Capital Paid-up...

..•8,000.000 

.. it .886.160 

..•1020,000

B|LAFRANCE, Manager.

banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receiyes the most careful attention. . . .

Rest
DIRECTORSoved that the 

icreby tendered 
s of thé bank 
ed the affairs

Wm. ROBERTSON, Pnssidxkt. W«. ROCHE, M.P , Vica-PasaiDawr. 
C. C. Blackapar. Gao. Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

A. E. Jon as. UaoNoa Stain.
I EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKHead Office, . . Halifax, N. S.A • •

B. L. THORNE,................
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C HARVEY 
A D. McRAE,

.....................General Manas...
Assistant General Manager. 

............................Inspectors.
Miller, moved 
to the cashier 

lention to the
ilHead

•HERBROPKE, Que. _/
Fo*ty-Fivh BRANOtiks in Canada”'

Correspondents in all yArts of the World.
Capital, - 83,000,000 I wi«: Fab WELL, - President 

01,500,000 I l4 Mackinnon, Gen'l Mgr.

... V .BRANCHES
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst. Annapolis, Barrington Passage. Bear River, 

Berwick. Bridgetown, Clarke's Harbor. Dartmouth, n Digby, Halifax, 
Liverpool. Lockeport, Middleton, New Glasgow, 

SpriaghiU. Stgllarton, Truro, Windsor, Wolfville,
snoved that this 

seven directors 
Messrs. F. VV. 
for said elÿé- 

îour to receive 
d five minutes 

the poll shall 
e paid $4 each

Parrsboro. Sherbrooke.
Yarmouth.

IN CAPE BRETON—Arirhat, Baddeck, Glace Bay, Inverness, Mabou, North 
SplMN St Peter's, Sydney. Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St John.
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Charlottetown.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIBS-Port of Stmin, Trinwlad.

GOARIlPONDRNTk 
London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

f
Incorporated by Royal Charter

Th« NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

and Act at PariimmwrV
E.tabU.heo iSeg.I

Rang) Omca. \

EdinburghUXRIDven gentlemen 
^shareholders, 
Dr. McIntosh, 

vho were duly 
of thanks was 
onduct in the

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK ' KKX~ --------- ---—**.ooo,oo€
----------... -XTpTL i*ee*ee t

Unowned
IlNOOBPOBATND iSjb.

Rxssava,.................
F. Grant Cashier.

Agent*—London. Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie * Co. New York, Bank d New 
York. B.N A. Boston. Globe National Bank. Montreal, Bank ol Montreal 
St John, N. B Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued on any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal.

SL Stephen B. B. I
yoo.ooo

W. H. Todd, Prceident
Thomas Hnoroa Smith, Oie irai ONoaea B. Hast, HerretAry

Office 87 Mlehelso Lab*. Lombard Street, K.C.
J. & Cock BUN*. Manager. J. Fesoewn, Aaaietant Manager 

The Agency of tok)iM*l and Foreign Banka 1» eQilertih.n an.1 the A.crptailcre 
uatoetera reeiding in the Cidoeim domiciled m %omOrrn. retired on term, -hub

sa.iCapital.

d John Cowan 
Hamlin vice*

1!

H V, "S

Cbf ^obmign 

Sank 
of Canada

1
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INVESTORS
WHO MAKE SAFETY 

their first

CONSIDERATION

1

—one thatcomipany
fidenc

enjoysIV con
L your money will be 

safe. That means pure! 
our 5% Debenture. You 
invest any amount over 
hundred dollars.'are invited to investigate tile 

tionable security afforfi, d by an 
ment in our 4 per 
and the favorable ti 
they are issued.

TORONTO sr„ TORONTOunques- 
invest-

cent. Bonds,
ms upon which

Mention this paper when you 
write, and we’ll mail our booklet 
entitled “ An > Investment of 
Safety and Profit.” 5

Specimen and all
Particulars sent on 

Receipt of Address.
i t

1 *

I Hi

>4 Adelaide Street East.
w S. DINN1CK. . .

-
- MANAGER.

I

The Canada Landed and Nationa
liwstaeit Company, Limited THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

LOAN SOCIETY
THE i

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.
_______ - - > Ont.

CArTALs2£™' To'n™

Capital Paid-up 
Rsst ...
Assers „ ._

, . Capital Subeerlbed........ ei.eee.oee ee I
^004.000 -•• •• ‘.‘••.we ee

1*. LM, DEBENTURES is®»4 for on. or more

tes T™‘

TSr wæs.“5^ss, » j. “ fo—
KDWAHD 8AÜNDKRS Manager

a It
.

London,
Capital Authorized - $5,1 
Capital Subscribed i $3, 
Capital Paid up - l 
Reserve Fund - - j 1,526 000 
Assets Dec 81st, *06 1 11, li

1,000
1.000

Headoeee-KIn, St.. H 
A. TURNER,

Prcident
1 000 illton, Out.

C. FERRIE.
Treaiuier.,270

I
g
I F

I 5% ,

The Ontario Loan anti 
Savings Company

Oshawa, OoUrlo
Capital Subsckibed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Contingent ... ...
Reserve Fund
Deposit, and Can. Debentures ", "

ï F. Oowan, PreMdeot 
w. F. Allan. V|oe-Pre«id

«obture, wued in Currency or StcrluU.

J. w. LITTLE.
President.

DebenturesI 1
For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing cV interest payable half-yearly 5/e

allowed on deposits.
G. A. SOMERVILLE.

Mileage.. — ’ $300.000 

300,000 
•5.O00 
73.000

5*3.731

*
7.

L

in London* Canadian aofoi. “
F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager

:

Limited
?thoma$ long

Insurance Policies and Mort^ee. *

department

Special Act of Parlianwnt). eu‘fority‘«“on of Money and Sal, 8.^,7 înL?nd 
^ Term* Mode"t=- All '"VEET*.*n. Gu»airr^;n. ’

v. B. WADSWORTH. - . |
»« BAY STREET.

en'.

I! ÛEO R. R. COCKBURN, 
PRESIDENT.

T. M. MCMILLAN. S#c-T

H, ’
ree».

The RELIANCE r*ohn I)* m«w 
reaidentThe Canadian Homestead 

Loan and Savings 
Association

Jams. Gun* 
» ‘ue-Pr.iiili ulAQENOY L#in and Savings Cempai

Of Ontirle. ’
84 HUG ST. E., TORONTO

December Slat. 1904
PjrmiMnt Capita' fall, paid $ 617.050.0fl

* ^ ’ - 1.367.120.23
DEPOSITS

Su^*cl to ch«iw withdraw*.
We allow interest at

3# PER CENT.

J Blacelolb 
Manage?

W. N. Dolla*

head OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Borne Life Bull din*

Capital 8ut*cribed .
Capital Paid-rp

^«foid.t to

\

TOÉONTp.
•400,000 ■ U8.000 

» rate.. Liberal1
JOHN HILLOCK.

Preeident
A. J. PATTI SON. .

FI JOHN FIR8TBROOK 
Vic»-Priathe

Toronto Mortgage Company
Offlca, No. 13 Toronto St

-f $724,550 00
• <(- fieoiooo 00

2.42il,9<)3 69

H0».».„:„„ri,^cS,kInj^ kc.I
WELLINGTON FRAnLiS.

SaWn'L-s' nL,n currency or Rteiling. * Mn-nfurp* issued for 3
Money Loaned^Telî f ' . SES

WALTER GILLESPIE, «

Compounded half-year,y on depo.it, 
one dollar and upwards

0fE?i«f,TniRe® issued in amounts 

yearly-u P*r annum Pay»ble half-
7 Mom” «" be Deposited by Mail

Mawaoeb.

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
I, Capital Paid up - 

Reserve Fund - 
Total Assets

Of London, Oanad,a.

fayaas* •. •
Kenerre Fund .
Total ««set.
Total LjabUltie,

f • 82.0C0.000

* ‘«a
«Ms:.??

,cfth C P R steamer "Lake Michigan” 
ft Antwerp last week with 2,500 emi

grants bound for Canada. This is a
ward' r titlg'an fm'gration Canada-

at .°„r„3 >>lr* Detfo-nlum, an4
at any agency of Motion, Bank

WILLIAM F. BL'LLEN,
Manager.Loidoo, Ontario. 1908.

;
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P»id-up Capital $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - 2,200,000.00 
Investments • 25,241,114.55
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Advice, to Merrh^u : • Bond your Book-keeper..EMPIRE TRUST CO, Mercantile Summary. ,

ith a strong 
enjoys the I 
hlic, where I 
absolutely 1 

purchasing 
You
over one!

HALIFAX, N.S. A sub-contract for several piiles of 
track-laying on the Midland Railway 
uas been awarded to W.l Stewart, of 

portage la- Prairie, Man.

. The Sarnia Match Company, Limited, 
has been «ranted a charter by the On
tario Government, authorizing it to 
manufacture and sell matches, box- 
s hooks, 4tc., with headquarters at 
Sarni^. J. M. Diver and E, C. Barre, pf 
that place, are provisional directors.
1 lie capital stock is placed at $300,000.

A- company is being organized under 
the name of the Northwestern Brass 
Co., -Limited, Montreal, to manufacture 
and -^eial in brass and other castings, 
railroad and foundry supplies, smelt and 
refine minerals, etc. J. T. Ostell 
Peers DaVidSon, of Montreâl 
mentioned in connection 
company.

Directors :
P.Ls,„.P*AtVZANT' <Pr"idcnl Banl* of Nova Scotia);.

A BLACK, of Pickford 
VKe"^RESIDeNT-

RITCHIE. K.C.,
Robertson. V ice Pkkmdknt.

* h

Sc Black. S. S. Agents^ 

of Borden, Ritchie &
may f

fMuMatl kind* of SURETY 
BIRDS on shortest notice 
at reason a hie rates.

HEAD omcE rot ranAl>A:

Trust Companies or individuals 
tor business they wishwhen you 

ur booklet 
itment of 

5

>
j e eoi .u.at bt , IIWIII
F A P. Kiukfatiumc M*w*ett

Port Arthur and Fort William “Contract Bonds flhsure completion of buildings."

Warehouse Sites, 
Central Retail Sites. 

Water Lots.
For information, location and price.

-
-OMPANY

Toronto BANKERS.s,;'iadd re»

R- A. RUTTAN,
Bo« „J, Port Arthur. Ont. Canada.

manages. From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the naml^t and addresses of bankers 
who will undertakejto transact a general agency 
and collection biciness in their respective 
localities.

and
,i are games 

wi|h the new
IDEttT AND

T

for Qualify 
and Purify
BUY

I RBEAPORD-Ürey County. C. H. JAY A' CO Y 
Bankers, Financiers and Canadian Express Co. 

Agents. Money to 1ci^ee.oee ee L
.100,006 SS 
40O.AO7 70 
3.SM.74S 7»

ie or more
1 interest »t 
, payable half. 
1 Society are a 
unds. Cofres-

The Brussels Oil Company, Limited, 
s acquired a charter empowering it 

to purchas<Ueasc, and sell or otherwise 
deal in petroleum and natural gas wells, 
and to reduce and store them and other 
mineral products. David Ro$s, J. Fer
guson and Geo, Edwards, all of the vil-‘ 
lage of Brussels, Ont., arc charter 
bers. The capital is .fixed at $100,000.

A despatch from Neepawa, Man., 
where oiLwas recently discovered, states 
that the

/"| EORGE F. JEVV’lH-L. F.C.A., Public Accountant 
and Auditor. Ofttiv, jbi Dundas Street, London, 

Ontario. m 1 •
-

NTIES Grey arihJ Bruce collections made on 
. commission, lands trained and sold, notices served. 
A general financial huêoeas transacted. leading loan 
companies, law>ers anl Wholesale merchants given as 
references. j

■1 II* H. MILLER. Hanover.EXTRAII

\raem-Utou, Ont. 
FERRIE. 

Tteeiuier.

prospects every day are be
coming brighter. The drill is down 
nearly 300 feet, and has brought up 3 
substance resembling axle grease, which 
burns readily and gives off an odor re
sembling coal gas. A company has been 

» formed to continue development work.
John Miller & Son, Limited, Mont

real, has been granted a dominion 
charter to do_ business as wholesale and 
retail merç^nts, dealers, traders, manu-i 
facturers and importers of hardware,- 
engines, motors, automobiles, electrical 
apparatus, bicycles, etc. John and J. E. j 
Millen, merchants, and Wm. Strachan, 
all of Montreal, are members of the 
company, which starts out with an au
thorized capital of $100,000.

A. E. Williams, of Seattle, and J. B. 
Hart, city attorney of* that place, are 
organizing a company with a capital of J 
$1.500,000, largely provided in tlje East-1 
ern States, for the purpose of putting | 

up a pulp and paper mill at Bella 
Coda. M. F. Jacobson, the founder of 
the Norwegian colony at that pllace, is 
also interested. The company wijll com
mence the crectipn of the mi|l 
Bella Coola as soon as the pulpj lands I 
have been surveyed and other prelimi- “ 
naries settled. ' The ^forwegiaji cpl- • 

i onists have entered into an agreement 
with the company by which all tlje tim

ber on the colonisti’ lairds is turned 
over to them in return for an {under
taking that the colonists shall tje

GRENFELL, N. W. T.and the other grades of 
refined Sugar? of the old 
and reliably brand of

A general Banking, and )y’irtant-ial Business transacted* 
Special attention given tt> collect ion» on Nrudorf, Hyde, ' 
Tircc, Maiiahilf and Phi|e*nt Forks.

J*S. Yotm. THOMsoN, Mo*.
*es
till issue 

interest JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
•*1

Banker aind Broker9

y 166 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. S.
Dealer in Stock», Bor 

Corporation
Inquiries respecting mlrV-atment* freely answered

MANUFACTURED BY land Debentures. Municipal 
tulilies a specialty.

treat West

THE CANADA SUÇA» 
DEFINING CO. |w. [Johk Dnm 

President 
-*ss Gum, 
«-President
Blacxloc*
Manage.
N. Dotxaa

Chartered

Accountants,
26 Wellington Street East,
Toronto, - - - Ontario

Webs. F.c.A.
JkRSBSi.

9 Otfico t
Edwards Sc Ronald»

20 Canada Life Building.

MONTREAL
\ -L

617,050.00
357,120.23

“ An experienced Canadian Banker 
would like to form a connection with 
any new Bank now being organized. 
A high executive position only desir
ed or considered " Address Box No. 
15, Monetary Times.

GEORGE ED 
ARTHUR H. 
W POMEROI

deposits
•wards. near

amounts 
mods of 
'«st at 4 
ible half-
I by Mail. JENKINS & HARDY

11
ASSIGNEES, <

Michigan” 
1,500 emi- 
'his is a 
1 Canada-

CHARTEREDcm-
ployed at the company’s works ajid in 
the woods. Eighty thousand acres of | Estate and Fire I 
pulp lands will be surveyed, and the I. - |
company places the amount oT timber '** IlfHtl StfHt, f -

{ 152 Cauda Life Bai
. ■ '

OUNTANTS,

:c Agents

-- * Toraiti. 
- Montreal.per acre -at thirty thousand feet.

!
V

ELECTRIC PÔWER
S10.00 per h,p. per Annum.

The Village of Fenelon Falls, Ontario, 
** prepared to offer electric power at 
$10.00 per h. p., a4-hour service, to man
ufacturers to locate in the village.
The Village is also prepared to offer 
other special inducements.
Splendid shipping facilities ; close prox
imity to all Hardwoods.
Firms looking for locations^for fac
tories will do well to correspond 

R. J MOORE, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Fenelon Falls, Ônt.

with
f
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Mercantile Summary. ■=The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY >

I: i:

The Toronto Deoeral Trusts 
Corporation

J. T. GORDON, Esc- M>P.. 
WHYTE, Esq., snd vjjc* P

Authorized by the Government, iff M« 
Weel Territories to act as Exe 
tri,tor* Guardean. Receiver. Am 
or in any other public or private 

The Company offers unexcelled faci 
•Ction of any business that leéitine

T

raesinmiT. 
imnsxT C.P R A letter from Vancouver says that the 

settlers on Salt Spring, Pender and 
torJ Trustee, Admin» May ne Islands desire steamship connec- 

~ M^dtyA,enl M°,n with Vancouver. The settlers have 
1 for the trjppt/reachcd the conclusion that a good 
r ocrmn dun (rajc cgfi done between Vancouver

itoba and North

il ACTS AS
1

EXECUTOR•ction of any buaines. that . 
the scope of a modern Trust Cc

Administration and
application.

All buaineaa strictly confiden 
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices : ï
Cor. Fort St. and Portage Are., i 

Winnipeg.

1
: ! 1 V

and the islands provided steamship 
ncction be secured. They have live 
stock and general farm and garden pro
duce to sell.

It has been practically decided, said 
Hon. Mr. Emmçrsgn to, a deputation 
from Moncton last week, that the Inter
colonial Railway shops, which 
burned down recently, will be rebuilt 
on a fresh site within the town limits, 
and that they will be laid out on the 
model of the American Locomotive 
Works in Montreal. The improvements 
now contemplated will probably reach 
a value of half a million.

The Jones Underfeed Stoker Com
pany, Limited, total capital stock 
$150,000, and chief place of business at

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
sell and deal in mechanical stokers, 
engines, motors, boilers, furnaces, heat
ers, ventilating, heating, lighting and 
electrical plant, carry on business as 
mechanical, marine, civil, sanitary elec
trical engineers, 
foundry work.

rin Halifax and Eastern Railway, in .«<WV advanced on improved farm, and productive 

which the Allans, of Montreal, are in- 0,1 «em».
terested, has a bill before the Provin- received. Debentures ieeued in Cuneacy or
cial Legislature asking for incorpora- C. P. BUTLER, Manager,

tion. It would be constructed along the 
eastern shore of Nova Scotia, from 
Halifax to Guysboro’, a distance of twj 
hundred and twenty piiles. There would 
also be a branch from Stellarton to

v u , — ^°Unlry Harbor- thus giving the Acadia
Coal Company 
the year. The

free en con- OR

ADMINISTRATORw4 h>vhy,

ntging DirectorM
ffl: ■il

The officers of the Corporation will 
I be pleased to consult at any time with 

those who contemplate availing them- 
I selves 6f tne services of a Trust Com

pany. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
"Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

nFirst Mortgage R Estate were

BONDS
The Association has exposed ____

scription, in sums of $560 or any mul
tiple thereof an issue of

for suh-I! ■ J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director
69 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

j (Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).$100,000.00lijx
of its FIRST MORT 
ESTATE BONDS be:

AGE REAL 
ng interest at

ar?,4J4% per annum, pay 
These Bonds are gu 
the entire assets of the|r. COMPANY

OMTAKIO
.a sao.soo m

*80,000 SO 
. *.*47,613 ÔO

LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve bund ... 
Assets.....................THE PEOPLES BIMOIHG 

ASSOCIATION, 4S„!£R
& LOAN

t etc., do a generalrt.8"' Directera : .

T. H.

THE GREAT W
LOAN jAND

SAVINGS GO.,
436 M*ln Stroet, Winnipeg,

■» U» profits in „re« ofX

THE DOMINION
SAV1N6S l INVESTMENT SOCIETVH r! •

Man.

I Masonic Temple Builoins, 
LONDON,an open ocean port all 

. v , company will be eapi r--,,.,talized at two millions, and the Govern- $akcrlbcd
ment will grant assistance in the form 
of a loan, secured by first 
with interest

CANADA

Board of Directors

P. H. Aks^r? E^„E*<?"

<1,000,000 00
Total Assets, lit Dec., 1900.. 2,272,900 00

mortgage, 
at three and a half per 

cent., of |*elve thousand dollars 
mile.

T. H. PURDOM, Esq , K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager
per ----

Work is being pushed forward 1 
Duluth. Rainy Lake and Winnipeg Rail
road, the rails being laid as far as Peli
can Lake. - When navigation 
Port Arthur

on the

II : ■4—4
is open ,t 

tons of material will be 
shipped into Fort Frances 
a thousand

trustee
AND fj

in bond, and 
men will be working at this

end to meet the gang working from the

estate
INVESTMENTS

IT south. Work on the 
will commence 
by January ist

steel bridge 
inside'of thirty days, and 

next the entire line is 
expected to be open for traffic. The 
bridge will be locate,) at Pither’s Point. 
.• tcyroad from there to the main’ line of 
the C.N.R., as well .

(bridge, is being built 
Mann. Terminals 
Fort Frances, the 
used

new

if : j ’ WRITE US POR BOtiltl^T 

AND LATEST US? 0p 
OFFERINGS.If as one-half of the 

by Mackenzie Sr 
are to be located at t

i>omjnton
SECURITIES'
CORPCHtidTON LIMITED 
2CKINU STEAST-------- —1

present station to be 
as a union "station. Two trains

put on between Duluth and 
sleeper-s being 

Port Arthur via

daily will be
Fort Frances, tl 

to Winnipeg 
the C.N.R.
run

(44 
f I V
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Moneys Received 
For Investment

This Company receives 
for investment in first

moneys
mortgages on 

Real Estate, with principal end in
terest, both guaranteed, and which 
yields to the investor 4 per cent.
net, payable half-yearly.

T H K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
-V . LIMITED

14 King street West, - Toronto
Capital Subscribed, .
Capital Paid-up,

JAMES J. WAKKKN, I

Si.uuu.auu.oo 
1.ooo.oen.eeover

Manager

r
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H. O’Hara <5 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

J. F. H. üi ier- S. B. Playfair.
The lumbermen of British Columbia 

are making application to tjie Railway 
( omJpi»sion àt Ottawa for the removal 
of lift recent advance in frbight of to

Ussher, Playfair 4 Martens,
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

Members •took Exchange.
per hundredweight made by the 

rÿilrohds on lumber shipped from the 
I^citic cqast to Eastern Caiiada. Their

---------------- I'"' action will be supported by the Caui-
jj —. dla" ^Manufacturers’ Association.

He O Hara <5 Co. .. We hcar z Quebec that Mr.
Thomas HarTing, managing director of 
tlu Quebec Transport Copipany, has 
returned from England, whjere he has 
bcçn for the object of procuring a -first- 
class line of freight steamers? to ply be
tween Quebec and European ports. 
Mr Marling reports that he has suc
ceeded in obtaining the nectssary ton
nage, and the new line of steamers will 
be inaugurated in May next, for the 
first season giving a fortnightly service.

The! postmasters of Ontario have 

an organization in the hope of 
influericiutj the Government to remedy 

some of then- grievances. They claim 
that the rate of 1

1903 was not adequate to meèt present- 
day needs. The reduction in the rates 
of letter postage had led to great in
crease in postmasters’ worjc without

cents/

Stockw and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on C ;

salon•»»

A. H. Martofis. 
1 Toron

A. L Scott
Street, Toronto.ÆMILIUS JARVIS C. E. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Members Toronto St-wk Exchange)

bankers and brokers
.BLISHED 1*45

L. COFFEE A CO ,
Grain MerchantsBonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHT,AND SOLD 

McKtimon Building, TORONTO
Board ut Trade Buddie g 

. Toronto. Ontario.Thomas Purus.

T. Mays* ALT, K. W. M^Lu.A.D,L1VCe,CHT,,"

“DALCm," Bedford- 
estrrn Union Codes.

forme- Cable Add 
McNeil anv

DALY, CRICHTON 4 McCLUREremuneration granted in
■im •OLICITOM

Omcaai «3 CAN AD* LIFE BUILDING,
I. --------WINNIPEG,

corresponding increase in sajary. Cer- PIRRflH^ A UAMcd 
«ain requirements are askdd for re- & BDWS * HAI|ER' 

garding mail matter

Ht
MARSKMl. SgAbER » (0.

Harris a, Solleltora, dc
°ffice—C°mer tWimond and Carling Streets

LOgKON, ONT.

sent out by news
paper publishers and mail qrder

Members New York Stock Exchange.
" New York Cotton Exchange.
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, MEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CNAIN.

IORONTO OFFICE : The Kino Edward Hotel.
4. O. BEATY. BUnaffer.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

con-
cerns whereby the work of the post-' 
masters may be lessened. OKO. C. GIBBOUS, K. pj r**D r. HARPIR.

It is likely that a large lejtd works 
will be erected in Halifax, «he prime 
movers in the enterprise being Brandram 
Bros., of London, the well-known Eng- 
lish manufacturers of white lead, etc., 
and other British capitalists, itendersoii 
and Potts, pjfint manufacturers? of Hali
fax, are also said to be intetè 
is proposed to form a joint stock 

pany, capitalized at $aooo,oqo. Lead- 
producing ore of low grade exists in 
several large deposits in Novfc Scotia 
and it is expected that the establishment 
of the plant in Halifax will be followed 
by extensive development.

$116,000 Cl OF STRATFORD
4i% BONDS

Du« isi Jan..|jpji and iot Jan., 19*6 
For furt fie (particulars apply t4>

G. A. Stimson & Co.,
24 26 rajng St. West;
TO(u|(TO,CAN.

* -•

OSLER 4 HAMMOND
Suck Irikirs ill fliiwlil Aguts. sted. It 

corn
ai JORDAN STRUCT, TORONTO. TOPPER, PHIPPEN, TOPPER, MINIY 

& McTAVISH. I I
wmod

Gordon C. Me lavish, F;>

Dealer» la Govern meet, MoalMpal, Railway Cell 
Trust and Barristers, 

Attorneys, Etcdon, lag., New York. Montreal aad Tot onto
CANADAbought and old on

&£.%MÜKr
Wallas. McDonald. 

* of Montreal, The Bank of 
i Merchants Bank of 
da. National Truat Co., Ltd., 
- Co., The Edinburgh Life 
•dkr Pacific Railway Com- 

* The Hudson'* Bay 
'■ « Debenture Co., etc., etc.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Solicitors lor: Tit 
British North Amanda 
The Traders Bank of C 
The Canada Life Asei 
Assurance Co.. The 
•sny. Ogflrie Flour Mil 

Company, The Ontario

Activity has started up again under 
Walker Smith’s management at. the 
Payne mine. Work commenced a few 
days ago on the ore 
Sinking has begun some distaiii

for nnrrhaw. and «I, of „ork« fr°m Vei"- A PCrpendku^r shaft
and bonds listedPon the Montreal, Toronto, wl11 bc sunk fifty fcet to one side of 
New York and London Stock Exchanges the vein, and from the lay of the ledge 
promptly executed. it is expected to be tapped about the

distance below that the

Guardian Building. IM 6L James 
Street. Montreal

JSSMSSKS MONTREAL STOCK BXCHAXOS.

body-ih No. 3.
■

ce away

CLARKS * CROSS
Chartsrkd A4°°(|tants,

THOSTESS, nj|CEI\ERS, LlQOIDATOK* 

Ontario Bank Chi-mbc 33 ^cott Street, ToaoWTO 

W. H. Cross, F.C.À.
contract calls 

for. This vein is the richest sol far dis
covered on the Payne ground. The 
cost of exploiting it was formdrly 
sidered by the company to be top heavy. 
The concentrator is being overhauled 
and will soon be in running order. The

back

Clarkehn. F 
Eels

E R. C. K JB A.OSBORNE & FRANCIS bed 18^4.
f

Clarkson, C a Helllwell(Membirs Toronto Stock Exchange) con-
Moison't RaS| Chamlyrs,

V*Nçoe-KK, Hritiïh Columbia 
(4nd atlKictoria) W 

néy to h issued to 
Jphn F^ffelliwell, F.C.A. (Can.)

IBANKERS and BROKERS
Powers of Altor

mill feed will be supplied tiy 
fillings from some of the old! stopes.

. I
Investment Bonds a 

Specialty
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

54 King Street West, TORONTO

Clarkson, C#es a Menzlee
’ Molson’) Haq) Building,

rtage At-enue, 
fiNHjriG, Mamtoon.
issued to

There is ample water just now] for all 
milling and minirig purposes, arid when

f»8
the compressor vjrill also 

be in operation and cut down jexpênse 
at the mine.

thfc mill starts ;
Powers of Altor ary to 

jo«n H. “L F. C. A. (Can.)

?!
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machinery is being furnished complete 
by the Jenckes Machine Co., Limited, 
of Sherbrooke, Que, the generators and 
exciters by the Canadian Westinghouse 
Co., Montreal.

vicinity of Kalcn Island. Logging 
operations will be commenced atEmbezzlement nn
early date. The contract secured is suf
ficient for two hundred miles of rii|> 
way, and the ties arc to be delivered -It 
l’rince Rupert, the Grand Trunk Pacific

Govonad by the
Bond* of ■

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANI EE & A 

! ' INSURANCE

\Ve understand that the yards at
Bridgeburg are being rushed to comply | coast terminus’. whcrcvcr that maY bk

presumably Kaien Island.tion in order jjiat the Canadian Ship- ! 
building Co. may begin work on the 
large , freight steamer ordered for the K

Toronto people often criticize Mont
1 real without having more than the 

Chicago and St. Lawrence Transportation faintest knowledge of the varied in- 
Co. and the palace steamer for the C.P.R.

Who Issue Bonds 
POSITIONS OF TRlj.Sf, 4c.

Write fer Particular.

*• t. ROBERTS, Cen t Manager, 
TORONTO !

all
ir6 « terests of that place. It is, therefore, no|t 

upper lakes. The } lmfair that Torontonians shouldIII u
for service on the sotnej-

times hear the opinions formed of them 
by residents of the older and greatef 
city. The Montreal “gazette” has haj 
many a clever fling at Toronto and thi

company has just laid the keel of a fine
new boat for the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Co., to run between Prescott 
and Montreal. A new car ferry alsef is 
being constructed for the Grand Trunk 
Railway to carry twenty-eight loaded 
railway cars from Charlotte, N.Y.,
Port Hope.

4i, •1Mercantile Su mmary.t
Province of Ontario for our precocioa 
smartness in commerce and politics am 

to for our great professions in religion am 
morals. Here is one from its editioi 

The British Columbia Pine Timber of Tuesday last : "Toronto aldermen am 
Co., of Vancouver, will start work at newspapers arc discussing a plan fo 

on its |3ew saw-mill at Kaien spending $5,000 on .getting publicity for! 
Island, it having paired a contract to their city. There are people who do 

ontreal, supply 500,000 railroad ties to the Grand not 
îan has Trunk Pacific. The machinery for the 

about

-- V**
X.

G. poufnier, an On^ya 
reported te-diaVel ; 

compromise and will 
business.

Formerly a pedlar, 
spring of! 1904 doing a s 
on West Notre Dame Strei t, 
in clothing, etc., Charles/WW 
assigned. His liabilities ?fct 
$-*,400.—Joseph Boucher, of tie s' 
city, saloonkeeper, has assign 
mand, owing $5,308.

urniture 
; rranged a 

iobt^his

. dealer, is
1

# J *
■ !-

sjpee the 
business

once
t * i !

to know when they have 
enough of a thing. Toronto has street 

saw mill plant has already been ordered car worrjes, a bay full of sewage, public
si»me and. will be forwarded to Kaien Island ownership fever, the Ontario Lcgisla-

pn de- as it arrives in Vancouver. An immense lure, the Queen s Park
.amount °f timber wit| be required to “Telegram." the labor agitator, the

lant at fill this ,,e contract. Ft is declared that secret society. $300 a year aldermen, the 
as ... m each tie there will be thirty-three Yonge Street bridge that isn't built, the 

eet of timber so that in the half million plumbers' combine, Mulock's old postal 
ties there will be .6,500,000 feet of tin,- automobiles, a union station problem, j 

generab er not to mention the thousands of the bursted York Loan combination,
. feet wh'[h w,n bc cu‘ as waste in re- and more dead mining company certifi

ants m <luc,ng the ties to size. The company cates than any place of its size in
reached have a number of good timber limits at America. It does not need publicity.

•I various points along the coast in the It has notoriety.” ^ *

seem

orators, the
: r -i Jr F. Paquet, general die c 

Levis, Quçr; recently repciti d 
solvent, has arranged to jpa ' 
cent, im liabilities'of $5,50^.- - 
Rousseau, another insolvent 
dealer, living at St; Franco.*-, Q(ûe., has 
effected a compromise at loi 
the dollar, cash. His liability ,
$1,486- 1

-ki

h [f
20 per 

Hypolitc

9
An assignment lias been BiaNh 

Boucher, boot and shoe. n»ui 
in Quebec. Mr. Boucher Bas 
shoe manufacturer all his Itje, a 
foreman for the late Ocjgvl 
maby years prior t<^ engagiig 
neks for himself, about ttgcl- e 

His liabilities

Er
I IB .

by A. 
ufheturer, 

been a 
id was 
Migner 

i 1 busi- NOT ONE CENT FOR REPAIRS
._ years 

are ed at 
$4f.8oo, with estimated assefg 0! ^28,500.

An offer of compromise lilt 
of 40 cents on the dollar is lia|d<
Arpin & Co., dealing in gtif.ee ri 
liquors at Marieville, Que. «§-pj 
ness record has been of 
unfavorable character; and hi$|ha 
about a good deal, having b jnj 
ness at

ago.

tli|c rate ! 
by F 

rs and 
n’s busi- 

Sfm.ewhat 
> moved 
ill fiusi- i I

different tildes in Minée al and 
.it Richelieu, Que. He is trpirted to 
Imw failed twice in tin-'pasffl :

. Contracts were awarded ‘|th ;
D day by the Pembroke Elcctijic 
" thc machinery for their iE\v 

plant on the Black River, J|fc 
>om Pembroke. The hydiluli 

900 horse-pSwçr 
each composed of one spcctol 
cylinder, gate Crocker turbinZopej-ating 
under 120 feet head. The w*er" wheel 
runners will be made of bronze, each 
wheel directly connected to h : 0$ kw 
alternating current three-phtfse West
inghouse1 revolving field geneftitc r. For 
driving-.the exciters there wi|j he pro
vided two ,15-inch turbines,jLa :h en
closed in steel case, and each tjevi ldping 
about fifty horse-power. The |hy Irjaulic

; f.
A.

Hr, a-

i I
;

I
other 

Co. for 
power 

tv miles 
plant 
units, 

3b-incli

•r
r

consists of two of hard se’rWce. the "Robb* engines'Ire in* eTceUe^h ‘ Af,er eiKhlren months 
and without a bit of vibration Up to this time heVl ^' rUnning verr fmooth 
repairs, the only expense being steam oil _ 'J, y baYe not cost one cent for 
Perfect alignment, parts well machined and p^d'd*' a°d th‘v h®'0* ,he average.—• -d w»» ’-i”< «*. *ifS ' "»

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.,
AMHERST, N.S.

District Offices {g-ggsaftkk1365 Carlton Street
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X CANADIAN TRADE IN AUS
TRALIA.

aX
OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires thé t do 
come of ! . .

monteiteJ

O F — 1 ■
D. H:v Ross,-the Canadian trade 

agent in Melbourne, has an interesting i 
etter in a recent report issued by, the 
Department of Trade and Commerce ! 
respecting what Canadian firfas have ; 
been doing latterly in Austral^, and as I 
to what chances present themselves for I 
trade in certain other lines.

Several motor cars of Canadian make j 
on the water, he said, desitincd to 

j ports, and' owing to genial ! 
climatic conditions there is a Constant I 
demand for such as are reliable in make

ZLTzt L"* ««hi 1

Interest 
To You noticize Monl- 

: than ths 
varied in- 

lereforc, nojt 
ould somei- 
icd of then» 
ind greatef 
e” has ha4 
nto and th^ 

precocious 
politics and 
eligion and 
its editioq 
dermen and 
a plan forj 
ublicity for 
e who do 
they have 
has street] 

age, public 
o Legisla
tors, the 
tator, the 
ermen, the 
t built, the 
old postal 

1 problem, j 
mbination, 
iny certifi- 
s size in 

publicity.

It is a wise plan to lay* 
aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this Com- 
pany, where it will

Interest

NIXON & Co.,
makers of

: ll Tdephoo

GOOD TRUCKS. *
■*-

256were 
Australian

▲venue. Toronto.
Perk 131a i3 y,%

national trust »r. Altogether, there
for Canadian trade 

Lustralia

a told h- u 3,1 iCC $ka,ing we fore, the prospec 
J are told which recently placed a fair- development in

sized order for skates with a Canadian ) bright ? ij
firm, though wholesale prices wnere not

COMPANY, LIMITED 
** «ng Street East, Toronto

1
are fairly

X were not
on a basis for fair comparison 

with other makes, mostly American.
I British Columbia lumber mills arc 

OIL SMELTER -MINES—TIMBER l° ** losin8 their hold on t£e Aus-

DOUQLAS, LACEY & CO. ,nstance given. brMr'^RoirwIer^an

Original Investment Guaranteed I °rclcr a cargo of over 1,000.000 feet
of pine was placed with a Puget] Sound 
mill which charged nearly 
less than Canadian rivals, 
ence,

*available t
:

UNItED ST A TES FINANCE.

Henry :; Clews & Co., New York, in 
■ their weekly circ lar, vinder date of 
April 14, ; 1906, say; 1

O11 Wednesday the announcement 

10 par cent. J*3? "la,T tl,at °VI ‘ $6,000,000 of gold 
Thé differ- l,aU bee«. engaged |n London for this 

however, may be large y & gc- ' ™arket’ Te resuI*L eing an immediate 
counted for by higher rates for frejght I °P ,"1 money « tés and a corre

cts worth noting that the Govern- j^ndmITfmProvem§it in security values.
of the States is calling for ! h,s development n connection with 

tenders to supply large quantities of 1 fact that funds fill soon be return- 
wire netting for rabbit fencing., Such fron, the. .nteri f more freely im- 
netting. which, must not be confused partcd a *nore conf lent feeling rcga'rd- 
with wire fencing, is free of duty. There !"* m°neîiary Pro*P#**- The latter out- 
are several wire netting factories iin the ’ hc,*evcr- is 
Commonwealth,, but the demand is very a“«htion. In
large, and they have to import the mcrea*c N
material.

* Tru“Fund — •y»lem ot

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Managers:—Western Canada and Michigan 
Branche*. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

T

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited. ment of one

503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 

make collections throughout the entire 
-North West.

still one requiring 
spite of the large 

our currAcy supply we have 
been tuning floatitf capital into fixed 
forms too rapidly.
ings arc Icing too «quickly exhausted, 
-arge sucks arc lot ted up in specula- 

I'-Ttirularly i, real estate; and 
legitimate Remands 1 mtinue very heavy, 
owing to the immefse volume of busi
ness and life high pr

C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY, 
President. Manager.

raw •?* '

RS The nation’sDespite persistent efforts whic 
been made to introduce Canadian 
doors, this

",
sav-havc 

crecn
says the result Iim 

been disappointing. The quality df the 
made in Canada" goods is mttcli supe

rior to what the market has teen accus 
tomed to receive from the United 
States; hence the volume of trajd 
limited owing to relatively higher pjr 
Manufacturers, he suggests, might] 1 
advantage turn their attention to a Gf 
cheaper line of goods, besides 
the lowest inland

Your Business
Correspondence

agent

ces of commodities. 
Of course,: only a s|iall portion of the 
business of the I.If you want your letters to have 

"vim" and -go" about them
e is 
ices, 
with

L Ty is done through 
money—probably 

not mqrd than 10 percent—the balance 
the Ration’s

securing effected through a 
and credits

„j coun
an actual transfer 0—letters that stamp the person

ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers : it is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

ransactions being « 
mere transfer of 
Nevertheless,
iave been

■ It will transportation
marine freights on these bulky' lin 

The agents for a line of Ham

by1 checks, 
currency fupplies

. ... illon thoroughly!»: exhaustA,
shoe polish report a rapid increase of serves "’are.; at a 
business, as ^Melbourne and suburbs There are three 
alone the goods are being stocked by the latter. First by 
over seventy retail stores. Orders! for men, from ihe interior; second, by gold 
Canadian corundum wheels, roll top Smpprts. ^ third. t , liquidation The 

ks, refrigerators and machinery-of latter is th# most u welcome, and yet 
tanous kinds—have recently gone for- the inevititie if the other two 
ward to manufacturers. Some metal fail. Unfortunately, recent stringency 
working and tinsmiths’ machinery ] ha. arising fro** per fee, y natural causes 
ecn ordered from a Hamilton company, was aggravated by he inelasticity of 

Canadian samples of aluminum goods our current system so efforts again 
being tested in Melbourne, and, appear to l*e under vay directing-the 

,f proved of satisfactory quality, very attention ot Congre, , to"the. careless 
considerable orders, will result. Spetifi- neglect which this problem has re 
cations of a large number of ploughs ceived for .«any year past. In all pro
to be built to Australian standards, have bability we fchall get no serious reform 
gone forward to a Canadian company, until the nation conn face to face with 
The Melbourne market is bare of stocks a serious financial cr iis. Our neighbor, 
of Canadian jar cheese, and. supplies jare Canada, which- in

our
pretty 

styid bank " re- 
reliarka^ly low ebb. 

of replenishing 
the return

es.
I 20th Century 

Danish Bond 
Hercules Bond

W.1 r s
movt-

iths Three of our best’ linen finish 
BoncTpapers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

oth
for sources

>Kc.
the

are now
Write For Samples

The

Barber 8 Ellis Co.tager
Limited

72 YorK Street
nany respects is1
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working under similar i 6 iditions as our
selves, makes no complaint of monetary 
stringency, for Canada J o susses a model 
banking system and an

requirements showing a tendency to j tioii I’ig iron is very firm, in sympathy 
expand. 1 with the strong demand. Many orders 

; have been placed abroad. Antimony js 
scarce. Copper is still strong. -Gal
vanised iron has gone up. No change 
has been announced in lead, though an 
advance is looked for by some.

■ Dry Goods.—The great firmness in 
wool, cotton and linen staples continues 
to the full, and the demand does not 

let suffer ip consequence.

* c as tic currency; 
consequently her busin es s men go on 
their! prosperous way! unfettered by
monetary consideration .while we blun 1>ade ha$ bc€n vcry actlvc aU thruugll
er .1 ng, re using1 to ; citii except by tbe ^aslcr period, and that in millinery 

P'ttetJ experience. App4rtn|ly the pre-
market has been

■I il l;

I >cem now

Live Stock.—The run of cattle offered 
at thé Toronto and Junction markets 
this week was light, but the demt.nd 
active, so that everything sold out 

! pretty early. Quotations stood stea 
however, though there were a few fric
tional increases made in certain lires. 
This applies more especially to butchers' 
animals, as those for export met with 
only an average need. There is a mod
erate call for stockers and feeders; lor 
choice feeders the demand is go>d. 
Easiness developed in the sheep and 
lamb branch. Live hogs have declined 
toe. per cwt.

Provisions.—Supplies from the coun
try are larger and butter is easier in 
consequence. Cheese is very firm. Eggs 
are falling, owing to the heavier offer
ings. Poultry is dull, dressed spriig 
chickens getting 13c.

and new dress goods of a light character 
has been very brisk. Travellers in the 
country districts, not only in Ontario, 
bud in Manitoba and the new Provinces, 
speak of the prospects for the season's 
trade as being of a flattering character. 

I The people are prosperous, and arc buy
ing largely, the idea of lower prices »o 
come having by now exhausted itself 
apparently. There ii no reason, so far 
as the ordinary observer can judge, why 
the present satisfactory state of things 
should not continue for a long time.

Flour and Grain.—A better state of 
things has set in in the flour trajje, and 
more business is being done. The price 
for ninety per cent, patents actually 
given this week is usually $3.10 in buy
ers' bags. Bran has again gone up, and 
shorts, is a little higher in its outside 
quotation. For grains, too, the enquiry 
is better than it was. Wheat is 
higner for moit grades. Oats is 
higher. Others are practically the same.

Hides and Leather.—There is a *good 
movement at^ the recently revised prices. 
Leather is rather firmer, though price 
quotations reniait! as before

•Sent crisis in the money 
passed, and easier coni i iojns may flow 
be anticipated until the < lejninds of the 
next harvest begin tp iihkje themselves 
felt. How much furthe ' relief we may 
be able to secure from; 1 Wope is some
what | problematical, ÿ >aft from thi

ll )i; le outlook :s

V
dy,j 1||u

monetary situation the 
satisfactory. No intern pi

-1 'It": ion has yet
occurred in the large voj^n e of business 
in progress, and none in sigh't. The1
great coal strike, whii 
threatened disaster, it 
adjusted' before very 
quence various indu si 
thereon have taken a M 
nierons orders for iron] 
back on account of the j(

1 ia£ seriously! 
lilopcd will be

n, ;. In conse
ns dependent 
rs 1 start. Nu-
ai d^steel, held 
o; 1 strike, have 

, been placed; and tfaat| i nportant in- 
I dustry is once more enjoy 

tide of activity. jS
Railroad legislation nqw| attracts Jittlc 

attention on the Stock jvj change, since 
it is quite apparent thdtjn lining radical 
or unjust to the railrojd 1 is likely to 
pass at1.this session. Alj outside condi
tions, therefore, favor the 

'The pnly threatening | f rature 
from the money situation Conflicting 
conditions favor a good trading market,
for, while prosperity coftjmies, there isV “ ,rea<lMless for the renewed

ment 'by water and owing to reduced" 
freight rates.

ft- ft i j

J,
ing the high

* * et

A meeting of the creditors of Francois 
O. Schryburt, of Quebec, doing busi
ness as a boot and shoe manufacturer 
under the style of F. Schryburt & Co., 
was held last week. His liabilities aggre
gate $54.500, and a compromis^ ajr- 
rangement has been agreed to on tjie 
following basis: 25 cents in the dollar 
ink cash, 5 cents in November, 1906. 
yearly payments of 8 cents up to 1911 
and 10 cents in 1912, making 80 cenjts 
in all. Schryburt transfers endowment 
policies aggregating $35,000 as security 
for this somewhat peculiar settlement.

a cent 
a cent

stock market.
comes

Hardware.—There is a rush of busi-
move-

little chance of a seriou 
sent. On the other hanÿ,j while money 
continues so scarce the

ecline at pre-

n
m

Prices are good and 
steady, and a heavy season’s trading is 
anticipated. In metals there have been 
several movements in an upward direc-

: is no oppor- 
bulltunity for any excesslfc 

ment.
move-

We may expect fréquent rallies, 
based on encouraging outside conditions 
and the fact that large pplde^s are in-

Our advice, 
profits when

the market is strot)gesf and reinvest 
’ only on thé pronounced

L
terested in higher price»- 
however, would be to tafe promise made, and every estimate of profit 

given by the Great-West Life has been fulfilled. 
(Vide Annual Report for 1908.)

The Policies of the Great-West Life bear the closest 
scrutiny. The more carefully they are examined, 
the more clearly apparent is their liberality and

rclincs, which 
are likely to be more anc| fnpre frequent 
as the season progresse 
tions prices a rep 
high for permanency, ac
cession's in both common

Uu
In all direc- 

1 sly high—too 
moderate re- 
içs and secu- 
and whole-

k excee

ritics would be désiraij
• some.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, r JLit ii 1p p a

*
WINNIPEG.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, \ >rjl 19, 1906.

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

Chemicals, Drugs, etc ^ The condition 
of trade under tjiis head iri ç remains 
cRa-nged, the movement

un-
ié ng just about

TORONTO.rtÿtfffal -for thfs time of t 
qùimhé and the other 
btrt-few*features of inter rs|, and, in fact, 
thV kikrkéf’-in these lin >sj is distinctly 

„ dfP the3 dWH side. Car id ic acid and 
nfénthrti it* snSilarly iii Mted. Balti- 
mdbc ad Vices ;*p*ak of a heavy demand 
fôf AlBènikSTk’fof fertilize From Eng- 
la«(f ddfifek'th^Wlldrt hit the home J 
tfifdéWÿlnfjffàviflt# MidK! îai for foreign I 
?i ifasqest ’<nam ,k (J, i

iqyear. Opium, 
staples present OFFICERS

w. H. BEATTY, Esq., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED'K 

MACDONALD, Sec'y and Actuary
DIRECTORS*

YLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents.
Macdonald, Man'g Die.

w. c.

w H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FRED’K WYLD. Esq.
Hon Si* W. P. HOWLAND.

Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq. 
OEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P p 
J. K. MACDONALD. Esq.

Policies Issued

S NORDHEIMER, Esq 
E. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esq 

D. R. WILKIE. Esq
on all approved plans.
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SWEET
CATORAl

">• Dairy, makes are quotecj at from. 
15 to Wie., as to quality.

Groceries.—Country roads 
reported in bad jihape, the frost having 
Penetrated the ground much de|eper than 
usual, owing to the lightness 
snowfall during the winter, an 
sale merchants

t;

jiff or tare re o arrive at a clear view 
of th^jjproba rlities as to the. acreage of 
new edition i 1 the South is made by the 
“Manul|actur r$" Record,” of Baltimore. 
Briefly itynn arized, »the replies indicate 
a tendijficy Reward a slight increase in 
acfeageij for 1 ie. cottbn belt as a whole, 
though jjthis îcreasc is not expected to 
overcome thi decrease of 1905 from the 
acreage of <904. The replies show 
steady ;»dva ces in diversification of 
crops, ajjfirim r purpose than ever on the 
part of ibanl rrs and farmers to stand 
together|for the common good, and a 
greater itlegr 
growers. ! \V1 
promisedij in

An

of the 
d whofe- 

report that the demand 
could well be better. As regards values, 
the only important feature of the week 
is a decline in 
bringing the

J.%WE*>
sugars of toe. p cental,

present factory jprice to
$4 10 for standard granulated, kith yel
low ranging from $3.70 to $4. The job
bing figure f0r Barbadoes^molasscs is 
still 30c. per gallon, in single puncheons 
and will so remain until May 15^,. when 
the figure will be 28c. Rolled oats arc 
advanced 15c. a bag. In other lilies there 
are no changes of any kind.

Hides.—Receip
arc nçw fairly lilleral, but the quotation 
is likely to remain at 
May. Calfskins

«

»,

Cigarettes e of comfort among the 
le reduction of acreage is 
number of localities, new 

n the newer and olderlands.
States, 
in cotton! 11 
bankers aie 1

th
of new lambskinsX b ng opened up and planted 

the main, however, theSTANDARD toe. each until rOF THE ot encouraging any great 
expansion! ai d there is no strong indi
cation of «in acreage largely in excess 
of that otilas yeir.

The p 
is a mat

arc quoted at 
pound for No. 1, and nc. forWORLD 13c. per
- , . - No. _>
In beef hides there is nothing new, and 
dealers continue to buy on the |basis of 
nc. for No. 1. The supply jjs qujte 
equal to the demand.

it "of supplies of raw silk•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. > hich comes in for discus

sion in theijpa ;es of the New York “Dry 
Goods Eicljini mist.” It is having the 
most effect1 o

;
Leather.—Black leathers continue to_ 

advance in price, and Western makers 
of splits have put up quotations! a full 
cent in addition to the advance of 
eral weeks ago, while there is said to 

Montreal, 18th April 1906 be Practica,,y n<>, stock held by Quebec 
Ashes -Considering ,he near ,p- '^nners' An F;"gIi* buyer, now in this 

proach of the opening of navigation the X °®k'ng f°r slock- slatcs that he 
enquiry from Britain, which generally "** Vkednas h'gh as 30 cents TÎ Bos' 
shows some revival at this season, is ! « o i^î qUOtaFion is
unusually light. The stock in store f1 ^ P C lMther ‘S Very-fir*n a‘ 
amounts at date to only about sixty fijfUreS"
barrels, where, in the palmy days of old, McUl* and Hard 
it used to run up into the thousands.
We quote: First pots at $5.17'/$ to $5.20; 
seconds, $4:65 to $4.70; pearls, $7 to 
$7 25 Per cental.

any condition on raw silk 
manufacturers 

r ant any such firmness as
prices. Dfm nd from 
does notMONTREAL - MARKETS. sev-
exists at ■e ent for the majority are 
running a | < msiderable proportion of 
their looms; v 
tical position 
responsible ¥<j 
it would sdfei 
no relief iri |

ijhout orders. The statis
ts, therefore, practically 

' the entire situation and 
as though there will be 

ic immediate future, 
ident in Nottingham ofA corres 

the "‘©râper—•Ingot tin has 
made a further upward jump, artd has 
reached the highest point for years, 
being now quoted at 42 to 42^0 in a 
jobbing way. Antimony is also soaring 
skyward, being this week cabled from 
London at £95, a figure which is equal 
to a spot jobbing price of 22 to jaaj/jc 
but there is really no stock herç, and 
Cooksons will not undertake to make 
delivery before June. Copper is very 
firm at ao'/i to 21c.; lead, $4.35 to $4.45; 
zinc, 7c. Iron values show little jvaria- 
tion, best brands of Scotch pig being 
quoted for spring delivery, ex-wharf, at 
$21.25 to $21.50, and No. 3 Middlesboro* 
at $17.75 to $18. Bars are steady at $2 to 
$2.05. Galvanized sheets are firpi at 
$4.20 /to $4.45, the lately advanced 
figures, and galvanized Canadas at $4.30 
for fifty-twos and $4.45 for sixties. All 
other kinds of sheets remàin as qpoted 
last week.

ware ecord” says that a large 
-trade is beiihj done. Very satisfactory 
orders ard in|lmul from the home and 
foreign niafMts. Amongst the latter, 
the ^tatesij cioada, and Australia are 
largely in c^jjence. The-, great demand 
is chiefly pi 
laces. In at

■‘
1

Cements and Firebricks.—Trade is 
now quite brisk in cement, and, among 
other good business, a Government 
order for 7.000 barrels is reported. Bel
gian makes are quoted all the way from 
$1 75 to $2; English, $2 to $2.10; Cana
dian, $1.80 to $2. Firebricks, $18 to $23 
per thousand.

Valenciennes and such ■ 
ion to Valenciennes, in- 
dgings, there issériions an

fair demand f jr the cheaper kind of 
ton laces, fj 
warp laces, 1 
request. Np|l both for home use and 
for Plaueit, Mr in very fair demand, 
orders beitlgpill well ahead. There i* 
quite a ttiejlot of cotton nets also 
shipped to tM States, where they are 
largely used :lj| the manufacture of net 
Curtains

a very 
cot-

t de Pâris, Maltese laces, 
ble edged, are also in fair

Dry Goods.—-The brighter and 
favorable weather prevailing of late has 
gladdened the heart of the city retailer 
of dry goods, and general sorting busi
ness is of a fairly active character. 
Values in all lines of textiles are 
strong. Of the new fashionable long 
lengths of kid gloves there is an abso
lute famine, American buyers having 
come into the market and bought up 
every available dozen ar fancy prices.

Dairy Products.—With the advancing 
season and the increasing make cheese 
values are easing off. Colored gs quoted/ 
locally at 12'/iC. per pound, add white

more

very The impria ent in the Belfast linen 
market has b||n fully maintained. Fresh 
business will ijjcount for the production, 
and the trejnijjof values keeps Steadily" 
upwards. |ix||rt business is satisfac
tory. A'dvMtqfcjj and orders from the 
Lnited States-^re of a promising char
acter, and thdjjlemand for dress goods 
is expected to1
acter. The So|ih American markets arc 
doing more.,ap there is a further ex
pansion with !|anada and Australasia, 
and a quiet i ‘ 
demand.

Oils and Paints.—Though the rush of 
spring shipments is now dver, travellers 
on the road are still reported as sending 
it) good orders. Linseed oil is showing 

'some strength abroad, and local quota
tions arc firmer at 54c. for raw, and 57c. 
for boiled, in an ordinary jobbing way. 
Turpentine is about steady at 95c, per 
gallon, in single barrels. White Ic4d is 
quoted firm at $6 to $6.15 for pure,j and 
putty at $1.40 in bulk. Window glass is 
firm at $4 per too feet for first break, 
with no superfluous stock.

of an- exceptional char-

at 12c. Butter is also lower in price, 
. owing to freer receipts, and sfpeks of 

held creamery are somewhat difficult to 
move. For fine makes of new creamery 
23c. is about the outside figure;«finest 
held creamery is now quoted at 20 to 
2Q/'ac., with under-grades down to 18 to

I-rovement in ccmtinental ill 1
BeAdvices fritti 

the month of 1 
houses has, on

Manchester say that 
srch in the home trade 
ie whole, been distinctly-
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Toronto Prices Current.
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Rates
\SNuni of Article. Wholesale 

, Rates.
Name of Article. Name of Article. Name of Article.

C loal pricest H rea< I staffs. Hard ware. —Confc. $

l " Strong Bakers 
Patent», 90 per cent....
Straight Roller ...........
Oatmeal.............. .
Bran per ton......
Shorts............................. -
Cornmeal, Domestic.  4

G " ground........ 3»
Winter Wheat----------- i e ky |o 78

2 ÜNort. No. 1 " o 95 96
" £“•» " 0 ?» i=<»3
. No. g •• I o 89 xi go

o 4* 47
0 *4 si
O «I 4,

37
> n
; » To

°«jj 3°
• •* *>

Canned Fruits.

Florida ----- ......... dot ,
« So 1

c. 9 c. 
00 .3 83 
*J 4*° 
75 4 *o 
•5 4 45

-s 1
Orange Pekoes ...... ° ®

whü'i";;; • “ j
feSStasrir 0 *’ • 

- «
American Tobacco Co!

§sfcûàM:
Empire Tobacco Co.
Curacy,6», 10V lot's 
Empire, jfe j s. ,oV
Bobs, 5 s, 10 s ........

hf^lpine Tobacco Co
Beaver. 9s.... ..........
B’t h Navy,6a 1501

„„ M 10'».......
Macdonald's 

Prince of W. ,8 a, 16Y 
Napoleon. 7a......
Bner. 7s ...................

G.E.TuckettASonCo 
Mahogany, 7s.........

Galvanized Iron :
Gauge s6................

** 18 to «4...........

IPP^I*4 50
j •••• Pinea :bSingapore—^ ...

a^n non.'Tii• 87* ..TT
• «4

♦J 3 S» 
• *5 » 65

si » ....
h bo .......

sB.........IB IfeT 10c 100 ibis Peaches—3 lbs —.......................
” a I be ....................... ...

....... 0 ‘3 I Pears—is..........................
—... o «8 11 •• j , ... .....................
* 37l----- Plums—Greengage a s .

Codduunlm............... 3 |S ----- •• Lombards.'.....
WS» ............ * 80 ...... •• Damson, ,'s ....

Iron Pipe. 1 in............... 4 47 ™~. | Apples—Gal. Cans.........
Screws, flat bead-----087*.... j •• ___________

1 r u head..........  » 8*} .... I Blueberries—.»......................
Boiler tubes, s in....... 008 ----- j Cherries—Whites'................—

** 3 in....... ° ** ...... I Ipissssplsi a sstjrl : jl— 0^0,4 straXSeî!L:::::::™m
Black Diamond........... °o8 010
Boiler Plate, } & thkrl • *o ......

u •• 1 no iij

Case lots less
W*Bi 

Brata.......
Copper Wire ........ ......
Galvanized..................

1 ' •

» 4 73
00 *4 00 .. s so

■ 43* ...
« 33 ...
« 30 ...

•v—

o 75 o

• 63 -----
o 83 ...... • 40 ..

• jo aBarley No. . ................
No. 3 Extra.......

o 46

I
Canned Vegetable.,

Beau—.'. Was and Refugee do.
Corn—e's. Standard ...............
Pea.—a'»„

o 46 ____;s » 43 83* oRy«. „ siogh shoe...;..:.:;.:;.
Cur Nails :

30 to body ..............
16 and sody-------------
«0 and ladyueeuau.....
*"^»dy............ .........
6 and 7 dy........
4 and j dy------

Corn Canadian..........
Buckwheat Ti—....**

Provision».
but^.^ry. tub.

1
O 73
O 39
O 40 ~e~

.................................... Irum pain.—3 s ....................... ••
Tomatoes—3 s. Standard ...... “ • 77*r< —••• » 40

m ----- • S3
» S3o 66 PUh, Fowl, Meats—Cnees.E lb tie

.........|W dot $1 IO H.W.
o 68____ * 50

- Salmon —Cohoee.........

" h
— a n,o 70

Chew (L,r«r*--------2TteL=Dned Apple.--------
Evaporated Apple ___
gop-^Caanfiau.......... ....
Srti.Me». m...._

’* short cut.........”
Bawn, long clear----- !

Break! st smok d

----- • 73 : ' 5» m3dy------ .....0 6. —... ---- - 3 onIn

■j j;.
sSSZr'4 ^e“NÏai'C5i"Z: 

ho^Tn^üT::—I

■kwdl ----------------
Pur leu..................

Home Shoes, ion Ibe...'
Caiiaoa Plates: all dull

............ 1
13 end under................
»*o fo--------
ütoj»--------------------- .

Banilla basis ...... o 13

Lath yarn 
AU:

Hits-----------
Double Bit».

t........• °74-----
* O 86

----- 3 45
• *5 —...

••4* °9
35

“ Spor^men' [■• këyopi'r 
*. key opener

j.** kCy °PCOCr

Canadian, i t....... ...'

Ml o so O ai

Pure S.n“T,o. p.„. *? ^ +£

50 0. p.M.
Family Pr^UW^i;

A^p~\ :s
Rve WhJkllt- ’’ u P I « <*• » *3 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old o g5 , fo

7 7. old

a reto 1 ® M
o •»*•

d„.
3 66 --• M 4 37 O 14*-----

4"t
' '3
i'*

U * JO e«M. 
.! a 60 —

Duck-B I , Aylmer. 1 ^>*
... Turkey. B I sAylm r, .V.doz ••
... ; :: 
... I ?. „ "Pr1”* I a, j dor ••" 11 °» Toegue-Oa*a >}• '

Cj»rk t, al..— 
r . — Clark t, afs .Nm 
Lunch Tongue— H i s ■ dot M

Kippered Herring—Domestic.. “

Aies, Eté.

o «H en,

Lard
Eggs, new üid."

:: mu sto^d.;;
Bean., per ......1

a 40 3 J® u. 
3 *0 ..s 40 3

nl ----- 3« 4 *5 .
.. 465 .
.. 5 10 .

••••- 31 >S a 90

3 » 6 43 
3 »3 8 70

G. end W

swJLla-------------

Leather.
Sperhhok,No.,... 

Slaughter, heav^'
- *■ No::^h‘

• JO a 
■ 45 -
• 60

'» p 16
>4 I M!3

2 **8 aj-____Groceries.
Comes

_ * 'b.. green..............
Rio
Porto Rico ■■
Mocha............ ....

PautT :

•••«. o sa 9 *J•8 o 38 
a... I o «6 o >8 

o JO o 31 
O JO o 31 
017 018 

— I 03s O JS 
o s8
0 37 o 44* 
o 4* o jo 
O 90 I 05 
o 60
o 60 o 70 
o 60 o 80 

1 JO
0 *0 
o 18 
o 18
O 16 o 18

Olio III

6 jo ç 00 
9 jo 10 jc

6 15*4 033
• A3IO I 60

.................
Herne*, heavy 

Uf^'. No. , ha. -!:

Kio stlL pr^-

gpt't». V lb ___

**-'•'I
Pebble......
Grain, uppw--------_l o 16 o 18

Ss&sssvsd
• a* : s*SK-—-- ;s ;s

Oils.
..... I ” *dt °..? II

e*t..................... 065 071Ordinary ...................... ° 5° o 60 White Label
H_*eed' hotled......... ojd ooo inniarate ................... .

:s •" te==r—

E54^l— :s :s toStezr&Fera family Safety = 17* .......
-------------- ° '1 » '7* || Sawn Pine Lnmber. Ioapeeted.

P O G t“' ..«««* CARGO LOTS ST
r£B* .Toronto Imp. gal K10* Pf0*- '^r1’ UP *nd better

iobU. ou* ... 'J.^sin.No. ••
Ç“' Wrte, White... «6 ... '{ ^hfloonng...... ........ ......... .......
An^Wster White... o .6J___ 1* inch flooring....... .........................
Pennoline, Bulk ... o 18 .... |>*io and 1. dreeaing and better...

Paints, Ac " l ino and i, drawing__________
pur.  îâlo and S

wt.u'uZ"*........... is ;;"chhtrring
ç-iÆnM-r:: »» :!«h^c.mon

Red.» bright I * 73 ................inch riding mill c

feifV Ea*ï........  “ « ■ 00 i" .«fript. 4m. to6in Canadian
V S°- ‘ htrn... *° 1 00 I dressing and better

;c;s ^saar5s-= «srsasnuJ ■*" •« iKtiFî-—"" "
Drugs. !H‘h' No. »----------....

■ j Lath, Norway......................
ia*4. 6, and 8 common .
ano and „ common .......----------

» M ....Re"os- 8-hw?-------- 1 • ■? il
Valenoa, .— o 3* ..1.
r 7n*.-------- 0 °a 0 b

• cu,r,„ucpfc-.......

„ /• vôan7ü:— â *
Gab*. Apricots .......~™ o 13 o «
Prunes yv-ioo ----------- 1 ...? „ ,

rl :::::

O 3D I

f * it $1o 70
o

o
o

O «5 
O *3
o sa

o

i M.r j
MILL.

0'••••••eeeeoewe $.U 00 40 jo 
50 00 JJ or 
>4 00 *6 00
•4 OO *6 CO 
16003601 
•5 OO JO Or 
*0 00 14 OO 
■4 jo «j jt 
•j 00 
•7 00
ij 00 16 00 
ij 00 15 00 
ij 00 14 00

e 10 nt

SiSgE
Grenoble Walmfts.......~|
Filberts Smly ..........*' "
“ran!.............

J O IS o
o 08 o s
— ::I1

•••seese.ee. I ® °9 Hide. * Skins.
Inspected No. t Steers I .. 

Country hides, 6^" ' "" °

SsffZiM-Horsehide,..........

P r "38hi0ed ^shiiite"—;;
_ Almonds ......
Satyrs Com. ,» 6n^ —

Fine »o choie.....

MQutemïw.T^i-----
New Orlenns *

"P5 Arrian
te v^ to7»~

SfEÙ........
Cloves
Wnger. ground..:..'.'.’^
gmge'. root .......
nutmegs ....
Maos..........................
Pepper, bltck ground.'.! 

Sues,, wh,te'8rou°d..
Cut Lout, sa s._____

Estra Granulated 

Beet Granulated!!!.".!"*"

«• I «< ~|
flfl ,, ........... .

leas: ..........
Japan. Yokohama........... o 18
Japan. Kobe...................
Japan. Sifting,» Dust.
Congou, Monings...........
Congou. Foochow..,.;.,.- 
Vg. Hyson. Moyune.....
Yg Hyson, Pucbow A 
Tieokai, com tocho't...

SSBiBsbe : 
«XSt.'SgK:'. Pekoes.........

.. o fi IRON
......S.SSS.............. .----- »•

0 3° 3

0 °3# o > 
o JO o

J9 o

... 0 «3 O 14

... « 43 • 6,
0 ri* o 04] 

... 3 00 3 *3
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ill $ OO JO OO 
OO 30 OO 

» JO J 00 
.... a or 
3 JO 4 00 

00 j jo 
jo 3 jo

- 0 °3é 0
... o 05A o
... O Ojfl 9 Wool.

^*oooe (unwashed)
;; wa«bcd... ••

P u^rcject................!.*!
””^1 combing.......

!! .“per....!!;;;;,; 
eatra ....

Herd were

Soo c

gfBarr?Mnmstone
cJ.................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor OS!....... ............
Caustic Soda...............
Cream Tarta/ZZüb 
Ep*om Salts
E,tr ‘ Logwoo<i! "buik
Gentian.....'.'.,. ^

pfe..eS;:.:
Powder............

Horphm SoJ..„“~~
Opium .......
Oil Lemon. Super.......
OrelK. Acld . Uper ; :; 
Pans Green , b pkt. 
Potass. Iodide
Quinine ... ..........
|aJ‘l*Ge.......!

Sulphur Flowers .!."“'

Soda Bicarb Wkeg 
Tartaric Acid ...„*" 
Citric Acid

i 9° * 30 
o 06* o 07* 

» 50 
O 04* o 05 
* 05 ....

o SO o 
O «5 O
0 «*|-- 
0 »5 JO 
O 3J *o 
* 90 1
O 16* o 
o a j o

m DEI<151% O 34
o 34
o *6

Hard Woods -WM. ft. Oar Lota
^bit« 1 *t and and-1

black, •«

)* :V : aSlfc'SCSS-
P to 1} in... as 00 30 00 

4 m— »3 00 .8 00 
4*4 to 8x8 ia. sj 00 *6 oo
* to 1* in... aj 00 *8 00
* to .. in.. 35 00 58 00
1 to* i * ia... 16 00 a* 00
«I to a in... *0 00 aj 00
— *° *♦ in - «4 00 jo 00
**• *° 3 in... ajoouoo
* *° •. ,n— *5 00 *8 00
1 to 1* in... 48 00 55 00
* to4 «... 60 00 100 00 
■ to 1* in... »o 00 ej 00
* lo 3, î°— ai 00 «6 00
« to 1* in... 18 00 as oo
*1 to 3 in... *0 00 sj 50
... to ... in... 12 00 14 00
** !° *, !°— »8 00 jo 00
1 to ** in... 16 00 to 00
1 to 4 in... sj 00 *8 00
1 to 1* in... JJ 00 40 00
* 4, 40 -*> 43 00
1 to ** 35 00 40 00
s to 4 m... 40 00 45 00
1 * ?n— 85 00 95 00
1 3 *■— 00 00 95 00

to » in...

••••••••••esses.

0 °3* o 05 
0 «7 o 30 
» 50 » 75

0 ij o 17*
o 10 O IS
o 19 O 33 
0 *3 o sj 
5 sg 6 00
'85 0,0 
4 50 4 75

o «5 
4 jo -----

Tin:

*° Ie?”» '"ingot.............

I lm*1 bw."!.'z::“;ü.
suit------- ---------------

febrar=:bolder. Standard 
Bnarr ; Sheet .......

Hoop Steel........
Swedish ...n__ ..
, ar* ordinary....
Low moor . - ,,
&' eo°^—

îînite
Boiler Rivets, but..5., 
«“«•■a Sheet, per lb...

• mitation

Birch
M Mjuare, “ 
M Red,

S c. c. 
... 4* 00 

*° •« .... 
«J4°° ....
9^50 4 75

•5 ....
05 o oj* 
15 6 00 
jo 7 00
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satisfactory as regards the I, . . output of
goods, and the orders received have also 
been on a larger scale than in previous 
years. It is understood that in the de
partments dealing with cotton goods of 
various descriptions, the turnover has 
been decidedly better than for the same 
month of any year for a long time back. 
Reports, however, from the 
not so satisfactory, 
wholesale houses have been

[fire] !

©rmranAntfri
3tiauranrp Cmnpm

Newtiarh.

1 ■ !
i«. i WV1

m.
! I Iion $... ■
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!
CAPITAL

$1,500,000
* * lie s

country are 
Buyers for the !'■ M «purchasing 

rather more freely during the past week 
in T-cloths and Mexicans, 
goods suitable for home

.... » no
■ 41* ....
• as .... 
« 30 ....
« oil

NET SURPLUS
!

Makers of 
consumption 

report a steady trade from week to> 
week, and buyers have still difficulty in 
getting adequate supplies.

3 »IIASSETS t
90• 40 ...

* J° • 13

3Im. . *AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.A report from Bradfort}, Yorks,
• speaks as follows regarding the posi

tion of wool: The basis of- values for 
all classes of colonial and home-grown 
wools is now fully established on the 
basis of the highest rate at the recent 
Londoh colonial sales, and holders cf 
both the merino and crossbred Aus
tralian sorts are so confident that pre
sent rates will be at least maintained for 
some time to come that they are not in 
any way forcing their holdings on to the 
market, but are quite content to await 
the issue of events. There is more bu«i- 
ness being done in fine worsted coatings, 
in fine woolens, and also in fine cloth 
dress goods. The increased consumpti 
on these various accounts is quite suf
ficient to keep down any accumulations 
of merino, and, consequently values still 
tend to harden^ The coarser-fibred sorts 
of the crossbred order are still' quoted 
as very firm on a basis of the highest 
point reached during the March London a"d lhere VC no lnd,«‘'ons of restric- 
colonial wool sales, an* although prices ( t,0n’ S3VC as temP°rary labor troubles 
are already nearly three times what they proVe obstnict,ve The ‘endebey is 
were in ,902. there is a growing feeling Stl11 towards a heav,er outPut of, iron. 
that still higher rates may be reached 'hc pr<?Sent p,g lron supP‘>’ provi*»

’.for what used to be termed the cheaper ade,qUate to thç nccds of the steel 
kinds of crosibreds. | makers'

I Quite a little new interest ha* ap- 
, peared in ,the pig iron market. iThere 
I have been closed several good sized lots 
j in the Pittsbugh district, and the worst 
I by way 'of prices there s^lms tio be 
known, the latest development hejng a 

. ; slight firming up in quotations from the 
kets, says “Iron and Machinery World.” ,‘>'ols wrought by the big offers. The
_________ ' south likewise reports a splendid buying

, coupled with confirmation of last wfeek’s 
report that prominent, makers ihave 

made a stand at $14, Birmingham. On 
the- Atlantic seaboard there is better en-

*»* o 85 - '.... » 93;
.... « as*

, » 77* ..771
• »s Some of the anthracite furnaces in the 

east- have had to bank because of fuel 
scarcity, but coke is abundant, the 
mining of coal bas been resumed fully 
in the Pittsburgh district, ànd/there arc 
indications of the mines soon starting 
up in other fields. Navigation has Opened 
between Lake -Michigan and the lower 
lakes. Next week communication with 
Lake Superior will probably be estab
lished. As it now Looks, the iron ore 
industry will be limited only by the 
ability of the miners and carriers to get 
the ore out of the ground and | trans
ported to the furnaces of the 
sumers. This means another riecord- 
breaking year, with trade on the, lakes 

I steaming at full pressure all the 
The production ’of pig iron in

FROZEN M TRADE INlb tie
BRITAIN.loi $1 10 __ I

;:
" 0 «SI o M

o lit O M

One of the comipircigl agents of the 
Dominion iq Engl^jjjd points out that 

Great Britain still 'Sorbs '85 per cent.:: -t» =
•• ««s •%;

of the world’s t4>t. 
^and froien meat, 
ihilled

output in chilled
he shipments of 

or frozen meat to Germany will 
glow be impossible Its apparently the 
Government is predominated by the 

agrarian party,’who,'afar from listening 
■to the popular clam<ji| for cheaper meat, 

have framed new b

k>« s----- s
*—- 1

» 10 » ■ 41 » to
: z* 
. *•* on9 •! con- , which came into 

force on March^ 1st,liaising the import 
duties by nearly 50 jger cent. Hitherto, 
the rate on impor 
about 1 os. per cwt.-, 
meat from the most 
eluding Great Britaii and her colonie

1 ■* 6 '5
1 60 J:ason. meat has beenO «S ....

darch
surpassed all previous monthly records,

w it is 17s. 6d. on 
vored nations (in-$•

o
except, Canada and ew Zealand), and
the tariff, as againstglhc United States. / 
Canada and Nqw Zfpland, is 25s. 
cwt. on meat f jm 
countries. The effjc 
this industry has b*e

per
rted from these {, 
of the increase in 
to lower the price 

of beef and muttdn ! >cry considerably 
in the big industrial c ntres, and in Eng
land it is nothing Unil ual to buy chilled 
beef and mutton in I; cds at from 4^Jd. 
and sd. per lb., and 1 mb at 7d. per lb., 
whilst the price for E glish beef is from 
iod. to is. 2d. -per it. j 

It seems that if Canada is going to 
benefit by this tradejjthat she must at 

once seriously enter i nto the" competi
tion. otherwise, ip a I why eats the trade 
will be entirely mono! >lized by the Brit
ish companies trading with , the Argen
tine. Especially'is th| phase of the case 
worth serious considp a)ion at the pre
sent, irl view of the j :renuous opposi
tion to the remora* <j>
Canadian cattle, and j l-om present ap

pearances it would ajfear that the Ac* 
in the- future will rentan as it is it pre
sent. la

led, M.
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IRON AND STEEL MARKETS.

The coal strike is disappearing 
momentous influence in the metal
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DEBENTURES«
ji

FOR SALE. quiry, though melters generally are not 
quite satisfied that the time has fully 
arrived to complete purchases for future 
requirements.

Concerning the markets for iron 
steel products, there is ground onlj 
optimism. The railroads are the 
factors, just as they almost always 
Extensions of electric 1 railroads are 
active in all parts of the country, and

Sealed tenders marked “Tender for 
Debentures" will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 o’clock p.

- Friday May 18th next, fo( the pur
chase of $132,410.26 of City of London 
four per cent. Local Improvement De
bentures.

Forms of tender giving full particu
lars of the debentures can be secured 
on application to City Treasurer.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

the embargo on
m. on and

, fot‘,
big-

are.

i
»5 00 
■6 00 It 9

—Cotton linings halt, as anticipated;, 
the tonnage of steel used thegeih is been advanced about 
large. There are moreover constant jout- 
croppings of additional rail and steel

s
to 10 per cent, 

in price. The demi«(i| continues more 
thjn usually brisk, tl# new processes 

needs among the steam railroad systems, which have been recdily invented gie- 
Heavy bridge work is active, and there ing these materials Jtfh a high finish 
is no end to the construction of equip-

I
JOHN POPE, 

City Treasurer.z
JOHN FORRISTAL, 

Chairman Finance Committee.
as to be used largely 
more expensive.

'i place -of others
j ment.
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Commercial Union
Assurance CoJ Limited,

of LONDON Eng.

Fire - Life 111 Marine
Capital and Assets over $35,000,000

LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

Div,- Cioeing-Psice

Halifax.
Apr. 14

I Capital Capital 
Author- Sub- 

ixed. scribed.

dendCapital
Paid-up

BANKS Rest laet 6 
Month»I

1$British North America .
N ora Scotia..........................
Royal Bank of Canada j *7>

4f I *«* #•*
Monlre»|
Apr. k

:4.866.000 
a. 503.000 
3.000,00c

4.866,000 4.866,00c 8.141,000 
4. «05.000 
3.400.000

I S3■43
* 3>ooo,ooo a. 50-, 000 

4.ouo.ooc 3,411,001•‘ ,106-V 1

* -
Canadian Branch—Head Ol 

J*<. McGaaooa. 

Toronto Ofllre, 49 Weill

GEO. R. H
Gen. Agent for Toron

1. MONTREAL. 
*nager. Eastern Townships ....................

Hochelaga .........................................
L» Banque Nationale...............
Merchant. Bank of Canada 
Montreal..................

................................................

Metropolitan Bank........................

50 3,000,000 1,800,000 •.738,000
*,000,000
1.500,00c
6,000,000

14.400,000
3.000,000
•,300,000
3.000,000
1,000,000

1.600,000 4
1.450.000 

500,000 
3.400,000 

10,000,000 
3.000,000 
1,030,000

A is1
■69 ...

iti
ten St. East. 
GRAFT,

nd Countv of York.

■*> 1.300.00c 
6.0c 0,000 6,000,000 

14.400,000 14.400,000EH
m y rn CALEDONIAN

Insurance Co., of
The Oldest Scottish.Jlrp Office.

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
LANSING LEWIS, I 
J. G. BORTHWICKj

MUNTZ ® BEATTX, Resident Agts. 
Temple Bldg., Bsy St.| TORONTO.

Telephone 1309.

1»0 1,1 r
Toros *\o

i* T

................. r?

1,000,006 1,000,000 4lot 1,000, OOC

Canadian Bank of Commerce .. / 
Dominion .,, 10,000,000

4,000,000
•,300,000
4.OTO.O0O
1,300,000

10,000,000 
3.000,0uu 
a.4^.000 
3,890,000 
1,300,00c
•,9'i.poo
1,011,600. 
1,000,000 
3.491,000 
3,000,000

o..*>o.<xx
3.000,000
4.470*000
4,000,000
1,300,000
•.<155,000
1,635.00c

inburgh. So 4.500,000 
$.900,000 
«,456.000 
3.890.

5Hamilton „ 
Imperial .. 
Ontario ... 
Ottawa 
Sovereign.. 
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Traders____

So

E 5i s
s650.00c 

s, 911000 
490.000 

1.000.000 
3 891,000 
1.100,000

M:I 5 IP•èefer.

«.<00.000
3.000,000

■44i ...

•••• RHSw ' iry. 50

3*
3.500,000

3,000,000.
,48■44

V .... 14#LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg e Corporation
Toronto Mortgage Co.................... ........
Dominion Sar » I„v. Society.................... i
Huron A Erie Loan A Savings Co.............

........London ofSÏÏÂ: !........................

Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London **’

Street. Montreal. (London k CamL^.*4A^'c£*Ltd do

=£3 c Fun.»
Annual Revenue from Fire and fife Premi. MISCELI avPoiTC

umi and from Interest on InvesS ; fund. . o',. , »*»LKLLANE0US.Deposited with Dominion Go.eSnîentfor 7,1,*°°0 ML"'"* *?*"“ A-ur.no, Co..
™^un,y of Po.icy-hoUWa.'î.......................................................................................................

Moberly, Inspector. V E» Pearson. Agent. Toronto Railway............. ..

Rorr. W. Tvax. Manage*-fol Canada. I ïwin„C't7 Railway, common .
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock...

# MFMT\ r*“ î?kpSone . .UFE\
IATION ^go RWctrk Light Co *!??*.

'ANADA Dom”K” l'Jli'Vnd Sleel Co.',..........

1 - : = CSC-::

» 6.000,000 6.000,000
715.000 735.000

1.000.000 934.*»
3.500,000 1.900,000
1,300.000 1,100.000

700.000 700,000
679.70= 679,700

•Q, 000,000 
1,430,000 
1,000,000 
5,000.000 
3,000.000

3 «8 .49
3 10850 •90,000. 

60,0001
1.585.000 

450.000 
•70.000. 
io6.oco 
655.000

800,00e1 
as $.000 

64.000

~ U ,£ ::
»>irance Co. s

3 184
! •••*Northern 100

► ,■$5if r 100

ft.1=ndon, England. So •*>
Canadian Branch. 17jo Notre Dgi 5,000,000 4* ,7. ....

1 107* -...

•,500,000 l,S3tl.OOO 
1,000,000 

839.850 
•,006,000 

373.7*0

’ 3»Income end Fui 3
r. *f7*5» *55 

1,004,000 
373.7»

70

F 3100 •*440 1,600,000

jo 1 000,000
40 1.000,000

84.000,000

« H ..55.000

850,000 8 vS.ooo
1.468.700

•,101.607a e.^i1.300. OOO 
101,400000 9l,l60,000

419.836»

if18,000, OCX, 18,000,000
300,000 7,000.000ItTHE HO, 9.to!oo= 1.9,^000 

t.j68,ixx 3.468,000 
i.ooo,oto.......................

$ | OQ 9.000.000
1

1,464.000 ■at .i
I

MPMe
840,00012 ‘6* 4

iw .7r r 4
0 840,000 30.000common •0,000,000 10,000.000->?•* •

> 1 ■ r

100
I . C25« HEAD OFFICE I Dominion Cool Oh

Home Life 
Building,

7.9*6,000 7,916,000

15.000,000 15^X10,000 
3.000,000 3.000,000 
5.000.C03 5,000,000

I •j* . 1.

E ^
«* .j

15.000,000
3,000,000

100 ........
Nova Scotia Steel amHCoil/..............

too

oommoo ."i 7.500,000

1! a
d j . prefewed

r- aai • 5 P-®- ■“•.............Can«U North West Land, preferred!..

COOUBM.,..

•,900.000 1.03C.OOO
1.300,000 *300. xeMw r ...........

1.678.000 1,676^00 ...........
1,467.000....................... 1

•07Capital and 
Aaaeta

*0
1,467.000 .... .00

.... ,T5| .
Dominion telegraph Co...
Richelieu 6 Ontario Navigation." !'

•1,406,000 I Niagara Navigation Co.'.*!!!"..................
_______ I Nat. Trust Co. of Ont........... .........................

Reliable Agent. Tor. Gen Trust. Cere...."""""”" ,
1 Mexican Light and Power Co. bond,.:... 100

Mexian Electric Light Co. Ltd,*stock”

--------- - j Mont Light. Heat atid Power.
Correspondence ^i^LS^Iway..................

“'•cud DetroitOnited Railr“y ...................

- Prksidknt I Toledo Railway and Light.... 
anAt# 1 no-Director I Wood» Milling, preferred.
I • - s*c*rrA*y Mackay.

*5
.50f 1,000,000 

3.131.000 3.131,000
*.*30.000 

705,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000

a 9
’•Si 1.7, 
.60 . j
:::: t

IOO 5AUO.OOO
N

Plan
1,000,000
1.000.000

951,000

310,000
300.000wanted in unre

presented d i •- 
tiict».

11.000.000 
18.000*000 
6,000.000 
6,000,000

....................... 9.5«*>,000 ;

....................... « 4,006,00*

....................... 6,000,000

....................... 6.000.000
17,000,000 17,000,000 
7.0c 0,000 6,600,000
4.000,000

8 8V

V II it 96'VIy, 10,000,000 
too 4.000.000 
100 ,a* >00,000 
loo 1 ••000,000 
I ou 1.500.000 
100 *.<”0.000

Hon. J. k. STRATTON . 

J. K. McCUTCHEON . . 
. B. K1ÉBY

• a,500.000 
.. is.ooo.Oco

•8j: i a :::..
.1*

>
••• ............. 1.500,000
..................... «.010*000
50.000,000 37.436,000 
.VhCOO.Quo 37.9ai.or9

vominonr ' mi■•5j commoa ... ....................
preferred............. ................. .................... 3

ti i

aECONOniCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont

Cash and M utual System..

Total Net Aae««g........................................... 1 j e
Aw~“of Rtth.............—........................Lh-j A».7P

35.963

73B a per cent. •I
%

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Corrected by Mer. H. O'Hara A
Co.. 30 Toronto Street, Toronto,

up to noon on April 19th, 1906.
HANKS.

New Brun.wickpap
Provincial Bank ol Canada' ' '

. cmtfciif'œ:;:

I Home Bank of Canada.... 
Northern Bank

730,000
frisyOOOV 515.000 

180.0001

1,336.000

900,000
QW

350,000
791,000

<«• 130 840,000
180,000
4*ooo

1.080.0CC

331,000
•0.000
75.000

3C 9.000 
180,000i. ion •40

* **
JOHN FENNELL. . . 

GEORGE C. H. LANG, . V$ce-I 
W. H. SCHMALZ, . . Mgr -S 
JOHN A. ROSS...........................1 l,

r • .336.000300.000
•.000,000

1,000,000
1.000,000
1.000,000

1.000,000
*•000,000

350.000
300.000

C$6
550.000
738.000

•3J . A> ml.

üu ::«50 00c
. nil.WANTED|f: j

I i i

lfX3 IOO II#610,000 nil
. MISCELLANEOUS.'

A GENERAL MANAGER for the I S*—nC°::
Province of Ontario for a first-class old Ha.Vne E.7ct- preferred "Ï" 
line Life Insurance ConipanV, beine c,nir.suL..common 1 
established in the Province for ,o years'! &BSTa i^„ Co! 
lo the proper man who‘can show a Con«,iidated Min, 
successful record in personal work and I Cm.'Gold pm* 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all cojnmuni- 
cations, which will be treated confidcn- 
tially, Care of Monetary Times.

Mmii nil
50 630,000 630.000 

16,680,000 

17.800,000 
5.000,000 

7.5,*>.oo3 
3.300,000 
3. .500,000 

*.450,000 
4.69K.000

«50.000 • •a*

8 8
4* 4»*

■ • •. 8*ouoeooo 
• • • 33*00,000 

•••• 3^*00.000
7.500,000 

• 3.300,009
■ *300,000

10 5,000.000
*°° *300,000

3

£ ::::
4*•450. or x> 
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BUnion

Assurance
Society

We lrear frotfi Montreal of 
American ^and Canadian grain firm. 
Messrs. Harris. Scotten Co., of Chicago’, 
"ho have been for the past twjcV 
the largest grain

'the...a new

Metropolitan
I <1 Company

t-ASH-Ht'l'AL »n<t STOCK .1 

HEAD OfFJŒ 
Author!

Hibnar. BcrlinJPr,,
H. Shapliv, iVror 

Vice-Pr

ü
seasons

2 jexporters through the 
(nearly 6,000,000 

of 1905), arc rc-

TORONTO 
.leu, $500,000.
V w. G. VVkioht. In.pecto
, r. Clamant Brown.

port of Montreal 
bushels in the 
tiring from business,

of Norris & Company will continue 
grain

I

season
üUtfc

11 Uland the (new firm

ExcelsioHifethisOF LONDON.

EitablishM »A.D. 1714

ONE OF THE OLDEST 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:

(hr. St. Jaies and Mc6ill Streets. Montreal

».

export( business. The j firm of 
Norris & Company is composed of 
James Norris, of Chicago (who 
stockholder and manager of the export 
department of Richardson & Co. (in
corporated), afterwards. Harris] ScotteirrU?6ti,e m°*1 ,uc 
t > » , M. Mecklenberg, of Chicago; Jas. Insurene* In A 
-V Norris, of Montreal, and Hugh hS New Insurencei 
liaird, of Winnipeg, with head office in R®,h lneeme *
Montreal*"*1 h'3"-'5 a* WinnipCg and A1p.2rVpenil^i|ders

•*eur,tjr 1 i - - 1,600,000.00
appuM^^MuA.ven for gtçod Agent»

Company
«TA» ,889.

JExc Islor^ Life Building 

69-él \ ctoria St.

Head OfficeAND was a
■> J

4*AjlA»Ar in a career of uaiatci
vu I ogression.
irce dver nine mllllona. 
wiftten $2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
894,026.30

T. L. MORRISEY, - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents, :

Ofiloe 17 Leader Lane.

Dew-Able
T—Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

:e Company, Limitai)
k «Incorporated the

Established in 1863.

- WATERLOO, OUT. K *****

. MANCHES
._ 1 * sii,oee,eoe

O* Hundred ÏT4.^,^dKÏ

ToaoHTo lhar.UL, Toronto S.«„ 

LOCAL MANAGER 
- Toronto Aobmts. 

priaripl.i ham

The Crown Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Insurers:
JïZkJciïzjir",han th°~ rh*rRd ^

Hobcie. Indisputable from Dated I..,,,.
U>an \ ai«ea Guaranteed afte. 1 wo >tai». 

a*“Ï£«Æ*nd Pald^ V*'"« «-rantmd
pabt°n.Re,triC,'0n‘ “ 10 Re,ide"“- Travel ot Occu- 

Polide. Reinstatable at aay lime after lap*.
COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P C„ K.C.. 
CHARLES HUGHEsTaT S..

HEAD orncE
-N

ToUl Assets 31st Dec., 1905, $514,000 00 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario orcr
FIRE OFFICE

30,000 00
GEORGE RANDALL.

President. WM. SNIDER, 
Vice-President.

A. WARING GILES 
Smith A Mack 

The Company's guiflû»

**^7,«“I.AgmS, fho Worh 
presented district. I 3

Prank Haight, 
Manager.

T. L. Armstrong. 
R. Thomas Ob*.

) Inspector»

The London Mutua
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

-wanted in uare
Managing

Head omee 
MATTHEW O.l

;
l opuda — MONTREAL 
*k*w Branch Manager.

Vl

ibllahad IMS. .

Iww te hk - - $4,000,000 00
• $766,707 33

Gao. Gillies,

Assets
Hoe. John Darnea,

t
insurance companies

Bnoliih (Quotation» on London Market)

< ~

Prominent CharacfaristiciIt
'D. Wats mille*, Man. Director.

H. A. Shaw, City Agent, 0 Toronto Street. No.
Shares 
or amt. 
Stock. M1Yearly

Dm-
i ILastName or Company Sale 

Mat ,,

:QUEEN CITY ?. SdSHskM?1

a Site!-
Northern F. A L... 
North Brit. * Mar..

1
• ‘ i.- ?taD*rrd Uk

9*P» Sun Fire........

3
High Interest-garrring Fewer 

Safety of li 
Cimmy and Ci

HEAD OFFICE ■ /1

mJmFire Insurance Co. ÿeted Assets 
Ff *" ManagementMlei.ee» 30

■4*44» 90
ywwt stHAND-IN-HAND s«

i-t 4d
*> 37 

•iè < 4

WATERLOO. ONT.
6Ineurence Company.

i•40.000!
/

Toronto Paper te. Co., Ltd.»ah« ^?r,don 
V Sh. M»r- S».

rRAILWAYS
Insuranoo Company. TtV^’

CORNWALL ONT.Fire Ins. Exchange TaëgirSgfedo. -R$»qM9«wtive prêt. 4%..,.
Canadian Northern «W........................
Grand Trunk Cob. «Un*...... ...........

iX perpetual debenture .took... 
do. Eq bo.ida, and charge 6%...
do. First preference*... ;______
do. Second preference .lock tj..
do. Third preference stock............ ..

Great Western per 5% debenture .t.xk . 
Toronto, G rev g Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 

let mortga^X... . .......................

•t*t ITT•to in 
•Oi 103 PAPERCorporation.

Authorized Capitals, $U50,000

Special stteotsoo given to pUdog large Iiaao on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that <x*ne up to 

our standard

We msn- 
u fact ure...

lo7 High and 
ned i d m 

Grades.

•m
•«4 . *
■IT no

“ '}» ***- 'in in
■ «71 «71

•on ,jd 13a

too km ,c6

Engine SUad. Tub AM Dried.
f ,1

WHITE Amesa City Chambers, Toronto wLORED
.

WRITINGS. BONDS, LEDGERS.SCOTT .A WALM5LEY, L

esTABLisnen 1858
SECURITIES. . x . < M F. 4« C.

BOOK. LITH0.Î ENVELOPE 
CODERS.

Miir. ja I^AVAff«ra and Underwriters

1
’ andThe' London and Port Stanley Rail-! Mp„|rM| Perm 

"ay Hoard have decided to instruct the > ■ do Con. Sta Deb..1 inn4%. .. 
I-akc Erie and Detroit River Railway «*<*Toronto*A.wW.lh,’i5*.

at a cost

\
«1...... 107

---- MADE IN CANADAdo- gen. con. deb. 
City of Hamilton Deb* | 
City of Quebec, cons. etk. red.

do.I *9*9» 
*914 

lost. 1*
94

» ompany to repair the road 
$75.ooo or forfeit their lease
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STANDARD SR
Head Office, . MARKHAM, Ont.

ill
matcly proves to be without foundation. Ilj^ 
Probably the only visible result of the I 
journalist’s Work in the following issue I 
is a three-line paragraph in which the 
report is denied, or, more likely still, 
the matter is not

I00°o- IDO0/
: - o;

Authorised Capital. . 
Subaorlbed Capital. - 4 126 W0

The stability of a Company 
may lie guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

m.m'El even mentioned. 
Usually thé publication of startling 
reports, which on being ventilated 
shrivel up like new-mown grass in the 
hot sunshine, is not evidence of journa
listic enterprise at all, but of negligence 
in verifying news. We can forgive a 
good deal in a daily paper, where the 
interval between the receipt of news and 
the time for its publication or rejection 
is short, but there is less excuse for a 
weekly paper, and less still for a monthly 
magazine.—Commercial Intelligence.

WM ARMSTRONG
President

H. 3 REES0R 
Man. Director

FRANK EDMAND, 
City Agent

{•dWatjon Life I

■

- K. REÇSOR, 
Inspector

Con Bldg.

i he Continental Life Insurance
Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000 00.

Head Office, Tor0nto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEB. - 

'r-CHAR LES H, FULLER,
Several vacancies forf 
Agents and Provincial

Liberal

7Co.I

1 Ï
■

i r President 
Secretary and Actuary.

•TOr1
»re all gilt-edged a. may be seen from ! 

the fallowing list :

Lkoocm As*ts

Mortgages...........»4.2fi.r>.533 86
Debentures hnd

PWu

48 83
Contracte to __________

Apply,—GEO. B. WOO! S. —Managing-Director.i
Mercantile Summary. i

First Mortgage 
Bonds............... 3.245,401 89 36 08

nsjp

#
THE i ACCIDENTS

AND

jjlSEASE.
Ontario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Class

Navigation of the Great Lakes has 
begun. We do not refer now so much 
to Lake Erie, on the south shore of 
which steamers have been plying for 
weeks, but

Loans on Policies 1,017,480 99 
Cash on hand and 

in Banks.. j,..,
Real Estate ....

261,960 60 2.96 
56.281 08 ,«£

Tot 'I Led Assets 18,846,658 42
<INSURANCE COMPANIES

le Specially | 
Accident and-'EeSœBF'"' on Lakes Huron and On

tario. On Monday last the steamer “City 
of Montreal” cleared from Toronto for 
Port Arthur and Fort William to load 
freight- for Toronto and Montreal. She 

the first of the local freight fleet to 
leave the harbor this season. The re
maining steamers of the Merchants’ Line 
fleet, which wintered here, will clear for 
the upper lakes about the

Elevator 100 i.

i EASTMURE * LI6NTB0URH. 6«i’l Agmii
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increased capacity, resulting from the 
acquisition,of the Keewatin mill and ihe 

end of the *rcctlon of the new mill at Portage! la 
month. The, propeller “Business” will Pra,nc- an enlargement of . the wheLt- 
c ear for the coal chutes at Oswego this rcccivin8 department of the 
week or next to load coaï for Lake On- bc 
tario north shore
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SUN LIFE .ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. W estera corpor

1851\) 5111906- Figures. FINE
AND
MARINE *

Assurances issued and
paid for in cash................

» Inc re Bee over 1904.
Cash Income........ .... ...............

I nereis ne ov- r 1904. 
Assets at 31st December ..

Increase over 1904 
Increase in Surplus 
The Company comp 

the placing of all pojâr 
vies ontheji% basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re
quiring............ ......... .

Surplus over alj lia
bilities and capital 

(according to the Hm.
Table, with ^ per cent.
interest) ............... 1.733.698.59

And in addition paid # 
policyholders in profits.. 166,578.30 

Surplus by Government..
Standard  ........................ 1.931,810.00

Life assurances in force.... 9 5. *90.894.71 

Increase over 1904. 9.963.331.86

$ 18, é 10,050.31 
a, 7< 0,15137 
5.7 » 7 49». ij 
MSS* 

at.309.
3.457.6*^00
•.•77.79350

Assurance Co.!
Capital 

Toronto Assets,

cp ' 4
M*

Head Office
• $1,500,000 00

over - 1 3,460,000 00 
Income for 1905 ovlr 3,680,000 00

If tod

Ont. .616441.00

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A. COX§ President.
;C. C. FOSTER,

Secretary.

>, •

J. J. KENNY, - ,
Via-I’n.. and Managing Oirwtor fl

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager. 
H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. 

UNTZ A BEATTY. Resident Agents. 
Bay Street, 

el. 2309
BRITISH AMERICAL

Temple Building, 
Toronto. Ti

C. S. SÇOTT, Resident Agent. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Assurance Co’y,
Head Office, TORONTO FljlE « MARINE

• Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $ajh383,068.64

THE .

e

* * .»

§$850,000.00
#.•19.347-89

\

* 4

-Assurance Co.see -V

Dl RECTORS :
* J. 4.

!- HAMILTON, CANADA.
>3.293.918 93 

3,329,537,08 
236,425 35

HEAD OFFICE,
Capital and Assets 
Assurance Written in 1905 .. ,Y.. 
Paid to Policy-holders 1905.........

HON. CEO. A. COX, h Vtoa-Prealdsnt 
ringing Director.

_ ____________ , Th« U**- She Hoakin. K.C.. LLD.
Robert Jaffrajr, __ Augurtu. Myers, Lieut-®>l. Sir H. M. Pellatt.

___ '__________1 " F. H. 8IMS, Secretary.

r
.Hon. S. C. Wood. E. W. Co*.I

Most Desirable Policy Contracts,
DAVID DEXTER, - •- • Présidé»! ind Managing Director,

1

ESTABLISHED 1S6*. I/few York Underwriter^ Agency.Phœnix Assurance Comoany. POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS - $18,061,926Limited,

OF LONDON, Eng.
Established - 1782.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000

V .
PROVINCIAL AGENTSi' '

JOSEPH MUHPHY.
Toronto. Ont.

JNO. fM.MOLSON.
| Montreal, Que. 

WHim & CALKIN,
•1 St. Johtj, N. B

W R COLGATE,
Winnipeg, Man

ALFRED J. BELL, Halifax,
PATERSON A SON, 

Chief Agent»
164 8t dan* 

MONTREAL.
IS.

J

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Canada, TORONTO
X
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} «■«EiSMam Life
1M5 Assurance Co. Head Office for Candi, 7*,'?nh| r(rh 

Montreal. of Edinburgh,

If
1

- $79^53446 « 

8^80,743 00

Total assets .........
Canadian investments ... ,
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Cana*
Losses paid since organization, over

$154.000,000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

RandaliS Davidson.
Rewdent Agents, Tot onto Branch. eI’A 

Western inspector.

r eInvested Funds $55.094.925
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17.000,000 <11,

Assurance, effected on flrst-olaas
Uvea "Without Medical

„ -r I ' ?

1

Examination,* Apply for Kill particulars.

MANAGER 
CHARLES HUNTER,.Chief Agent Ontario
D. M McGOUN,

NS * GOOCH 
. I J. M. B ASCOM

B, Insurance Gompanjf 
of North A

PHILADELPHIA.

1

A1781.

i merica,1761.
4 . 39tf

Capital ......................................3,000,000.00
Assets, January 1st, 1906 ....j. 13.024.882 85 
Net Surplus.................................£ 3.626,730.57

«116,666,000.00 
SOW, Montreal

t
Paid ainoe Organi- t Wholes 

Winnip 
"City 

The Sa 
Financi, 
The Li 
Interchi 
Municip

ration,
*0: IT HAMPSON *

CLAIMS PAID 
h. tXCCCD

capital a ai 
^ rxetto ;iri' it moty FIRE-LIFT ^K£^pi

• ccvsrrr
Established À.D. 1720n

wMJ

s Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS, - r «20,000,000
FIRE RISKS accepted at current 

Toronto Agent.
S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.

I
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HH SUN Founded A.D.

HEAD ofi
1710

FIRE■ ■
hit I NSURANCE

OFFICEFIRE ^tr CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL

‘

I^Vsccvnirr UNcxcmto

Head Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Canadien Br* q'^- *OSt" ^*rect ^a,t-

Manager 
Inspector

mi
1 ; is, Some of the cardinal aim. of the Union Mu- 

tual management are—to be conservative in 
the choice of investment.—to be progressive 
in the prosecution of the busineM—to be faitB- 
ful to the interest, of policyholder..

Agents of like Inclination oordlally 
welcomed.

i
H. M. BLACKBURN, 
4. A. STEWART, -V NO.

VI o* „ ' TORONTO AGENTS:
LYON, ..Telephone M. eft* 

IRISH & MAULSON. Telephone M. 178.

Agents Wanted In ell Unrepresented 
Districts.

I 1

X9 Y

m : TPS

L Life Insurance
Ce. Portland, Maine.

Aatmv* L. Bates,

*

44.Hi Feed E. Richards.
President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for r.-.d,, 
151 St. James St.. Montreal. Canada. 

KorAgcncie. in the Western Division. Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER L JOSEPH. Manage,.
851 Sl James Street. • Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

vVorLtosLt/.TOR^i^

H

IS
THE PELICAN and 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
LIFE OFFICE

»
1906

Another Successful Year for the—

NORTHERN LIFE
Gain

Insurance written.. $1,383,385 00 7%
4.710554.00 14% 

151.440.51 16% 
23.278 21 9%

588.344.73 21%

in force.. 
Premium income .. 
Interest income.... 
Total assets ........has a vacancy for the position of

Provincial Representative
for Nova Scotia. 4 !

I .

A. McDongald, Manager, Montreal

Phénix--Government
reserve as se
curity for Pol
icy holders.... S94.269.91 27%

Td agent, who can produce business good 
contract, will be given.

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director,
Loknon. Out.

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn. N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Agent»,
TORONTO

Y

Fire Preventive and Extineuishine flpolianceslh: .
■ i t* *

iii; -

«I. A. C. McCUAIC
27-26 Wellington 8L Eut, Toronto

I

A Policy-Holder’s Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Feed of 
•joo.ooo, of which |6o,ooo is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800. 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser 
vatlve management as the Guarani 
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in pwrson for each $i,ooo of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus! 
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it; 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Home Office Toronto, Ont.

THE
ROYAL-VICTORIA|

. has on deposit

$267,000.00
(with Dominion Government as Se

curity for Policyholders.

New Business in 1905 increased S7% 
over previous year.

Expenses 6% less on Income

Accumulated Assets:

r~v

$1,300,000.00
Insurance outstanding:

$4,700,000.00

DAVID BURKE. A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager.

.A

1
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